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6t George; 1..Vv ■the like a king’s counsel “learned In the

law.”
too Not much attention had been paid the 

Iowa third member of the party, a little chan 
side- about three or four years old. He seem.,! 

up- to realize that “the female of the species 
was more deadly than the male,” but his 

ex- big eyes looked on in wonderment as hi. 
sisters discussed the date of the. woh 
able home-coming of a daddy they loved 
so well, even as he loved them 

Evidently the little miss loved to talk 
of her absent soldier father, for she con
tinued to elucidate. “You know when 
we’s lived on Pwince Wfllum he’d march 
Dy on Sundays and we’d all look out 
every one of us, as he turned down 
the stweet with the other mens and he’d 
alius look up, he would, and wave* his 
hand and one day he waved his hanky ” 

“He’s been away ever so longYtime 
now,” she added, somewhat crestfallen 
“Why. he’s in the band players, you 
know. He plays a gweat big horn and 
he’s playin’ it over in Fwance now, too 
an I dess they likes his clayin’ 
there, cause there keepia’. him so long 

“But when she gets fat,’' and slie 
- . pointed a derisive finger at the «Oder 

sister, “I dess he’ll turn all right." “I 
? hc don’t like to be fat”, snapped the elder 

sister, trying to appear haughty.
“Well, I likes' to be fat, I does”, re

turned the little spokeslady.
It was a soldier’s home, and the chat

ter of the little innocents demonstrated 
how great a sacrifice even those little 
ones, who knew naught of the great 
empire and the principles for which a 

she loved da<idy was fighting and risking 
his life.

“I dess they likes his playin’ in 
part Fwance”, w*s the explanation the little 

one gave of why papa was away. It 
was sufficient for her, however. She had 
confidence in that soldier daddy and she 
knew that he would not be away from 

. till her unless there was some good and 
sufficient reason'. Thus all over the city 

aid,” of St. John, all over the province of New 
Brunswick, the empire over, little chil
dren are making the sacrifice that 

Ided, pinches their little hearts, and they 
l not know not why that sacrifice must be 
hose made, content in the great faith begotten 
she of filial affection, that the dear ones arc 

absent, not without a reason. Sacrifices 
girl, they are making at which older and more 
dess mature bits of human clay tremble when 
he?” they anticipate them. Truly, the Master 
ition said, “A little child shall lead them.”
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Several Battalions Attacking Sunday Uader Unfav
orable Conditions Cut to Pieces Eut Held 

Grimly to Captured Positions
German Trenches Two Miles Long Occupied and Filled With 

Enemy’s Dead Before They Were Again Relinquished 
Under Fierce Counter-attacks—Barbed Wire and Mach
ine Guns Have No Terror for Veterans, Probably of First 
Division.

Attack Which May Decide Fate of Papaume De
veloping as Press Bureau’s Official Statement 

Was Issued Last Night
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French Aise Make Gains and Take Prisoners—Italians Re

pulse Counter-Attacks on Chief Positions Won and in Oae 
Sector Add 1700 More to Bag—Russians Turn Gas At
tacks—Roumanians Holding Ground—Conflicting Re
ports from Balkans.

The
t the
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Brit-
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first

Ottawa, Oct. 12—The militia department today received the following come 
munication from the Canadian war records office t

“Early Sunday morning, October 8, the Canadian troops attacked the Ger
man positions upon a frontage of 3£00 yards and to an average depth of 
about 500 yards.

“The enemy at this point occupied 
particularly strong entrenchments, some 
of which were so placed upon a reverse 
slope that close direct observation by 
day was impossible. For the greater 
portion heavy wire entanglements were 
known to exist, and it was afterwards 
found that although our artillery had 
successfully cut many lanes through the 
wire a formidable obstacle to Infantry 
assaults still remained. Despite the in
tense preliminary bombardment 
ber of German machine guns continued 
in action.

“As the long rows of our men ap
proached through the morning gloom 
they were met by a sweeping gun 
and rifle fire. „ One wounded, man 
afterward remarked that A was like 
walking through a sheet of fiâmes.
None the less each battalion pressed 
resolutely forward-the leading men 
broke through the enemy despite an 
energetic resistance, including Hi 
heavy fire of hand grenades which 
continued to the last moment, suc
ceeded in reaching' and entering a 
large part of their objectives.
There, as usually the case, the surviv

ors of the German garrison, finding 
themselves in dose contact with our (pen, 
readily surrendered.
The “Quadrilateral" Captured.

Paris, Oct. 12—The French forces fighting to file north of the Somme river, 
in France, made progress today in fighting west of Seffiy-Sailliiel, according to 
file official statement issued tonight South of the river there was great activity 
by toe artillery of both the French and the German-*

The communication reports also that the Serbs, 
tory, southeast of Monastir, have repulsed Bulgarian counter-attacks and obtain
ed a footing in toe village of Brod.

The text reads* ■'-if -gl-
“Nbefii of the Somme we progressed to west o| fipffly-SaUUsel South of 

toe Somme there was an active artillery duel, but' no infantry action. In 
the Vosges, by a successful surprise attkek, we captured eleven prisoner!. Our 
artillery bombarded an asphyxiating gas manufactory 
a great fire,

“Eastern army: The Serbians repulsed violen 
a footing in the village of Brod. There were gun firing and «Mftnt.h., on 
the remainder of toe front. Our aeroplanes bombarded’ Prilep and Philip.

.. "This *

was
said

U-53, taken after her arr for the German J 
other shqilgL

• The German IT 
and seeking information from German sources as to 

A ' 4 (Copyright, by Waterman.
meîhabouts of British and 
». the International

Allies Doing Utmost
To Support Ro

Service.) in their own terri-situition 500 yards in advance of our 
other lines. They remained until 
darkniss when they 
to withdraw. At 9 
tirement began, and in the midst of 
it the German ir unched a fresh at
tack with large numbers of men. An 
officer with the crew of i /Lewis ma
chine gun, remaining to cover toe re
tirement, opened fire and successfully 
held off the attack until the gallant 
defenders were able to disengage and

safe-

O ?

Washington Repert to Effect 
That Whole Problem Has 

“Cleared Up”

received orders 
o’clock the re

nt nations regarding the admission of 
vessels of war or merchant vessels into 
neutral waters, roadsteads or ports, and 
their sojourn in them. Any belligerent 
submarine enterting a neutral port 
should be detained there.

“The Allied governments take this op
portunity to point out to the neutral 
powers the grave danger incurred by 
neutral submarines in the navigation of 
regions frequented by belligerent sub
marines."
Sunk on Other Side.
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m“They h^d^tf^ve ^arofiTto the Issue, and Chancellor is Stoutly 

StL/SSS, “fbuS, SÏSS 0«!«d«t b, Socialist L„d„.

gun fire. But certain elements pene
trated the German position and conV 
tinned to hold it against counter attacks 
as long as resistance was possible.

“When the full story is told this regi
ment will be found to have added fresh 
lustre to a name already famous. On 
their left one company of an Ontario 
battalion reached their objective and 
cleared their portion of the trenches, but 
they were not strong enough to maintain 
themselves.

“A similar fate befell the Winnipeg 
battalion on their left, which reached the

sures Questioner That Germany’s ViciousLloyd Get
I Aialnst—Laying Fmdatioa

Only Way to Imre Victory.
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Ll2-The„ . . _______ . _ n issued tonight says:
we delivered an attiwi on 'tte low heights which intervene 

between oar front and. the Bapaume-Perohne toed. Ve have already secured 
successes and captured a number of prisoners during the course of the' fight
ing, which still continues,

’ “During the day the enemy shelled heavily our trenches northeast of Le 
Sara and north of Courcelette. '<■

“Though the weather Is unfavorable for aircraft, there has been bombing l' 
activity during the past two days by Our aeroplanes against enemy line com
munications, aerodromes and infantry on fife march. One of our has
not returned.”

The text of the statement issued earl
ier this afternoon by the war office says:

“South of the Somme and in the 
Woevre there was reciprocal artillery 
activity/ On the rent of the front the 
night passed comparatively quiet. '

“One of our air squadrons last night 
bombarded the railway station at yig- 
neuties with observable results.”
Russians Foil Gas Attack.

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London, 8.06 p. 
m—Three German gas attacks, launched 
against the Russian positions in front 
of the Uskull bridge fortifications on 
October 8, were unsuccessful says the 
Russian statement, repdrting operations 
on the Western Russian front. The de
fenders maintained their positions by 
gun machines and artillery fire, and de
stroyed the gas apparatus. A bridge 
erected by the Germans over the River 
Bddurka, in the region of Belauce vil
lage, was destroyed by Russian artillery.

In the Caucasus nothing of importance 
occurred.

ià

de- London, Oct 9—The British steam
ship Jupiter, of 2JÜ84 tons gross, is be
lieved to have been sunk, according to 
announcement today at Lloyds shipping 
agency. The Jupiter was 285 feet, built 
at Greenock in 1901, and owned by the 
Messier Shipping Company, of West 
Hartlepool.
Warning to United States.

to London, uct vs, -t-30 " p. ra.—-David Asquith, in his speech yesterday, had 
Mason, Liberal member for Coventry, given no assurance that the utmost re- 
asked Premier Asquith in tito house of sources would be employed to help Rou- 
commons today to furnish the house with mania in the hour of her trial to save 
particulars of thq terms of'peace which lier from the fate of Belgium and Ser- 
Germany was prepared to offer, ami /lia. . -’j: ,
which he Stated.were intplerkBle. “If we allow Roumania to be over-

Premier Asquith, in rtÿly, said that run,” said Mr. Dillon, “may be we will 
he referred to the term* announcèd in‘ never beat Germany. There have been 
the German imperial chancellor’s public similar rumors that the British- gevem- 
speeeh. ment regards the Saloniki expedition

with evil eyes.” i
He expressed the belief that’ the 

would be decided in the Balkans, 
asked for 0 plain announcement feOff tlie 
war secretary that every neyve would be 
strained to assist Roumanie by the 
strong counter offensive in Macedonia.

Mr. Lloyd George said that obviously 
he could ‘not enter into details, but hé 
could assure Mr. Dillon that the Allies 
were doing their utmost to support the 
brave Roumanian armies against vicious 

.attacks. ?/ v
“We have not the least doubt,” said 

the minister, “that Germany is concen
trating her strength in order to crush 
Roumanie, not merely to: her own-inter
ests, but in a spirit of vengeahee be
cause a brave people dared challenge her 
power.” . Y ...
Churchill Again Gets Credit.

The British public has displayed un
abated interest in the doings': of the 
“tanks” at the front and ‘curiosity re
garding their history. The subject was Seres-Strongly Held, 
raised in the house of commons tonight, . „
when the war secretary again gave pri- London, Oct 12, 2.46 p.m.—Reporting 
mary credity to Colonel Winston Spen- %. mUitar>- operations in Greek Mac- 
cer Churchill, former first lord of the ad- edonia the British official statement is- 
miralty, whose energy and enthusiasm, sued this afternoon says: 
he said, was mainly responsible for “Struma front: A mounted brigade in 
bringing the idea into practical operation clearing the country up to the outskirts 
when he was head of the admiralty by Seres found the town strongly held 
making the necessary experiments and "FJ™e, eoe“>r’

S; ■ ct"?nütte*
Mr. Lloyd George said he hoped that ^ Ceî!

with further experience the efficiency of “"!? l—. x-ftvP d G
the “tanks” would become even greater. man pris0D€r3 WCTe taken’
Among the admiralty everts and others 
deesrving of credit He mentioned Eustace 
H. W. Tennjmon-D’Eyncourt, director of 
ntfval constrffction ; Sir Maurice Han- 
key, secretary of the war committee, and 
Colonels Swlnton and Stem, who had 
previously been named in this connec
tion. Nevertheless, he added, the "sug
gestions would never have materialised 
by for Colonel Churchill's enthusiasm.

the
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Washington, Oct. 12—The whole sub
marine situation, both as to the recent 
raid on the
brouter .
for a ruthless resumption of the Warfare, 
shows signs in official quarters of
having practically cleared up. No Rona]d McNeiU, Unionist member of 
new developments are reported and no parliament for th* east division of’Reht, 
disturbing information has come to the ; questioned Foreign Secretary Grey re
state department, according to officials, j^arding the correspondence between the 

- . _ . . to changé the decision arrived at tty| United States and Germany on the ques-
flrst hne of German defence, but was roo President Wilson and Secretary Lansing, tion of violations of international law. 
weakened to withstand the counter at- while n0 immediate steps are in con- He asked “whether the government of 
tack- Next to Hjem_a Canadian, régi- templation foi the -actual establishment the United States in its correspondence 
ment penetrated the German lines on a of ft naval neutrality patrol along the with the German government and to its 
three company frontage and for four Nantie coast, as a result of the Gcr- protests against violation» of interna- 
hours resisted all counter attacks. Final- man submarine, raid, the navy depart- ' tional lawThas confined itsetrto consid- 
ly they were driven back, but not unti haa completed a definite plan to be eration of American interests, or whetk-the trench was full of German dead and put mto operation if-the campaign con- the most poWcrftü^^rai nation,

W°“An Alberta battalion on their left «*“' , ‘ it has made any attempt to protect neu-
was less fortunate. They were held by Kingstonlan Safe In Port x
the wire entendements while the ma- Boston, Oct. 12-The British steamer other neutral nations.”

Kingstonian, reported, as among those Robert Cecil, parliamentary un-
enng hail of brfjets into them. Still the torpedoed by a German submanne off der-seerttary for foreign affairs and ntin- 
survivors, with undaunted courage, press- Nantucket last Sunday, is safe in port, iat,_ o( trade rerdvine in behalf of Vis
ed on, finally broke through the entail- according to word received today by ; t G ’ id. ’ 
glements, entend the enemy’s trenches John M. Thomas, of this city, local man- i „n xJV i x ’ f th .and took their toU of German killed and ager of theLeyLand Une, wL owns the bet^uX" SteLTmS^a"

W°U“Froin that ground of conffict.and tioTshowed^t^Z ïlngstonL^wa^ ! 
death few retoroed. The gallant thousands of miles from Nantucket last to LfZ £ ™ " f
soldiers had fought and died, but Sunday. ^™^ent *° deft“ 118 P°sltion
dying they had exchanged their lives As the Kfegstonian is in the service of In e 

; for those of the German foe. the British admiralty, Mr. Thomas was
“Considered as i demonstration of not permitted to indicate the port at

. the dash and courage of pur infan- which she bad arrived, but he said that
try, as a great incident in the mili- it would take her two weeks of steam-
tary history of Canada, it will have ing, at her usual speed, to reach Nan-
an inspiring significance. tucket, so that it was evident she was

“We are back in the positions from nowhere near the scene of the sub-
which we started. From that fact marine’s operations in these waters last
the enemy may derive what satisiac- Sunday.
tion he can, but our men have re- This information serves to confirm the 
affirmed their personal ascendancy In opinion held by marine men here that the
battle. They feel no sense of de- report of the Kingstonian’s lqss arose
feat.. On the contrary, the living are from a confusion of her name with that
more confident of victory, and the of the Norwegian tanker Christian Knud-
dead have not died in vain. They sen, sunk by the U-boat, and that only
have but dedicated their lives to the five vessels were sent to the bottom by
assurance of theory.” __ thorai^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Was It First Division? Silencer on Submarine Issue.
There is no indication from which Berlin, Oit. 12, via London, 12.15 p. 

division the attacking troops were drawn m—The most notable incident at the 
but from the grouping and mention of a opening of the
British Columbia battalion which lias supplied by Major Ernst. Bassermann, 
already won laurels, it. iâ possible the leader of the National Liberals, - in his 
veteran First Division was again on- report from the budget committee that 
gaged. - although it had been unable to reach

decision on the submarine question it had 
voted, 24 to 4, against a decision of the 
subject in open session. Herr Basser- 
man faced a full house, when he rose "to 
deliver the report, virtually every deputy 
being in his seat at the opening, while 
the galleries were jammed.

Héré Bassermann ran through a short 
report of the general international situ
ation, emphasizing particularly the En
tente’s pressure on neutral powers, and 
its efforts to force Greece into the war.
He then read the text of the committee’s 
recommendations against open discussion 
of the submarine issue. '

“The committee thoroughly discussed 
the question of submarine warfare,” the 
report read,. “the members of all parties 
and the representatives of the govern
ment participating.
_ “All the naval, technical, military, eco
nomical and political aspects were thor
oughly investigated And weighed. The 
deliberations were conducted under the 
impression of the high importance of the 
question, strictly upon the merits of the 
case, and with a general desire to serve 

' Philipp Scheidemann, Socialist,

c New England coast and the 
estion of agitation in GermanyLon- 

iassy

uent, London, Oct. 9—The Chronicle, the 
ea(jy only Monday morning paper to continent 
Suf- ! editorially on the exploit Of the German 

view j L’-53, expresses the hope that the United 
I States government will reconsider its 
announced attitude toward belligerent 
submarines because “if Germany is al
lowed to wage such a war off the United 
States coast we must take counter
measures.”

Referring to the peace despatches tlie 
f in- U boat is believed to have brought, the 
plied paper adds “It is palpable that Amer- 
>per- ican peace intervention at this stage is 

not in allied interests. We do not re
quire the assistance of neutrals in laying 
the foundations of future peace but we 
should be sincerely glad, in the interest 
of future good understanding and good 
feeling, to see them decline to let Ger- 

had man submarines operate from their 
im- ports.”

turned to their own fines. In the 
direction of Sourcef Vandon Tues
day evening, after intense artillery 
preparation the enemy launched four 
successive attacks of ever-inaeâtinf 
violence against our new position on 
Busa Alta (Dolmites). 
and Alpine troops, rivalling "each 
other in courage, each time were to- 
spired by the hnpetuoustty of the 
enemy, and counter-attacked them - 
at the point of the bayonet, compell
ing them to^ flee, and capturing 37

On the front of the Julian Alps there » 
were artillery duels, which were hindered 
during the morning by the density of 
thé fog. The enemy with fresh troops 
launched a series of attacks upon the 
most important positions in the line 
which we had captured east of Vertoi- 
bizza on the Carso.

Attacked by the fire of our artillery, 
they were repulsed each time incurring 
very serious lorees.

During the afternoon our infantry 
by new and vigorous assaults, en
larged and completed the conquest 
of tj»e previous day, especially in 
the rone of Sober, Gorlria and on 
the slopes of Hills 343 and 144, to 
the easUof the village of Novavilla.
On the uarso we have taken an ad
ditional 1,771 prisoners, including 35 
officers.

In all we captured on the front 
of the Julian Alps, frqm August 6 
to the present time, a total of 30,- 
88f prisoners, of whom 726 were 
officers. —
Enemy aviators dropped bombs on the 

Asiago plateau without causing dam
age. One of our squadrons repeated 
the bombardment of the enemy’s posto 
tion on CoL Santo and returned undam
aged.

“However, we were not uniformly 
successful alopg the whole frontage and 
during the day varying fortunes attend
ed the successful elements in their ef
forts to consolidate and maintain the 
captured positions. On the right a task 
of special difficulty in the capture of a 
crisscross formation of strong German 
trenches knowns as the “Quadrilateral" 
had been assigned to an Ontario battal
ion. , ' v iP : "■

fear
and

fieriecre-
ilim-
this
re-

“This battalion, encountering heavy 
wire on their right flank, burst through 
on the left and organising a bombing 
party steadily worked through until the 
whole of the first enemy lines was in 
their possession. Between 160 and 200 
prisoners belonging to different German 
regimgnts including a marine division, 
were captured. The trenches were found 
to have suffered severely from our artil
lery fire and as a further consequence of 
the bombing and bayonet fighting tHfcv 
were in places literally heaped with 
German dead.

som- 
war- 
com- 
e re- 
ssels

tedtral rights in general, or haa prates 
against other things committed- against

Wil- Norwegians Lose Another.
London, Oct. 9—Lloyd’s 

that the Norwegian steamer Risholm 
has been sunk.

the announces
t as

Without Assistance from Air.
“Difficulty was experienced In securing 

a supply of bombs. The weather which 
had been threatening during the ’ night 
became very rainy and not only render
ed the work of consolidation difficult but 
prevented aerial observation and so de
prived us of an advantage which is 
usually ours.

“Not long after our occupation the en
emy artillery' began to range upon the 
trenches with increasing intensity. Dur
ing the morning two attempts by local 
enemy forces to recover the lost ground 
by bombing attacks were fruitless, our 
men stoutly resisting. The Germans 
hurriedly brought up reinforcements, 
however, and in the early afternoon after 
a half hour’s concentrated bombardment 
launched a determined attack from three 
directions against the center of the 
“Quadrilateral.” Our men were grad- 

~feaHy compelled to withdraw to east and 
west "hntil the whole position was evacu
ated. Nothing daunted,: they organized 
successful bombing counter-attacks, but 
were unable to re-establish themselves.
British Columbia Valor,

“In the meantime on their immediate 
left a. battalion from British Columbia 
was performing a feat of arms which has 
hardly as yet been equalled in this war.

“After a difficult advance of nearly 600 
yards the men of this regiment, with a 
characteristically impetuous charge, f 
broke into the greater part of their ob
jective there, and killed or captured die 
entire German garrison atid then settled 
down with grim determination to hold 
what they had taken. Early in the 
morning their western flank becoming 
exposed the survivors of the regiment on 
their left were pressed back by hostile 
counter attacks and a few of them 
moved eastwards. Hefe a successful 
stand was made, a block constructed and 
the enemy advance definitely arrested.

“By 8 o’clock in the afternoon their 
eastern flank was also exposed by Un
enforced withdrawal of the right bat
talion as already described,.

None the less, they continued ob
stinately to maintain their position, 
though they were now In an isolated

RUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 
TAKING UP NEW POSITIONS

The Too Many Exemptions. f
Replying to Sir Edward Carson, who 

again raised the question of man power 
and Ireland’s contribution, the war min
ister, Mr..Lloyd George, said there was 
no doubt whatever about the country’s 
available man power and reserves, but 
it was necessary td get at them. The 
exemptidns, he 
too'numerous.

tlie
the
un-
any

(Continued from page 1.)tude
ments took part in a battle northeast of 
Kronstadt, but were unable to stay the 

, , advance of the Austrians and Germans." 
Toereburg is 15 miles southwest of 

Kronstadt, and only seven mUea- isom 
the Roumanian border.

, Troops of Field Marshal Von Mack- 
acts | ensen, by a surprise attack, obtained pos

session of the island in the Danube 
northwest of Sistova, it was announced 

. officially today. They captured six guns 
and the Roumanian troops on the island.

void

ent-
ern-

declared, toed 
If he; gave tfib 

would startle the house. The exempt
ions had run into millions.

The minister believed- the government 
had power to- deal with the exemptions, 
but if not, they would consult the house 
on needful measures.'

“We most lay th* foundation for a 
war extending over a prolonged 
period," said Mr. Lloyd George. 
“That to the only way to Insure vie- ' 
tory.”
John Dillon complained that Premier

been far 
figures hetors

sub-
Roumanians Hold Ground.

Bucharest, Oct. 12, via London, 5-20 
p.m.—Roumanian troops yesterday re
pulsed attacks of General Von Falken- 
ffisiyn’s army in 'Transylvania, the war 
office 'announced, today. The statement 
follows:

“On the northern and northwestern 
fronts, between Kelemen and Buxeo, as 
far as Bran, oqr troops repulsed several 
enemy attacks.

• v “At Coti (east of Caineni) an attack
traiy be said in any country then It Is 0f the enemy was repulsed. On the re- 
absolutely untrue. mainder of the front, as far as the Dan-

“The French nation is kept ignorant „h* there were artillery and infantry 
by censorial prohibition of the fact that engagements.
it could see its counfry, as well as Bel- “On the southern Danube front there 
gium, still free today of German troops were artillery duels. / /
without shedding one more drop of Wood “The situation in Dobrudja is un- 
and without losing one more square, foot changed.” 
of soil What do these nations still fight
for? - That the French shall stay in Italians Capture Further Ground.
France. That the Belgians shall stay in Rome, Oct. 12, via London, 5 p.m — QUEBEC PROVINCE 

i Belgium, that the Germans shall stay In Today’s official announcement follows: QUEBEC PROVINCE 
Germany. This is the mam basis upon --r, the Valley of the Adige our bat- 4 GIVES $1,000,000
Which the coming peace will be coil- teries directed an effective fire against TO PATRIOTIC FUND

“Distress reigns in all countries. The toe railway^stettonaTcalUano.4 Air at- ™Llî~QU'b'C wU1 con"

prices in English markets speak a dear tempt of the enemy to attack our post- tribute 81,000,000 to the Canadian 
language. Breqd it) England is dearer tions in the Area valley was frustrated triotic fund. Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
than it is with us. More than 1,000,000 immediately. Fresh enemy counter- of Quebec, has stated in a letter to his 
children in England are underfed so attacks on the northern slopes of Monte royal highness.
greatly that they are unable to follow in- Pasubio were repulsed immediately by The governor-general stated that «he 
struetions in the schools. From France our troops. government of the province will sub-
the most pitiful complaints are heard. ’ The enemy suffered enormous losses, scribe this amount as its contribution to 
Italy suffers from famine already. Rus- and left in our hands one cannon anti a the work of the fund. Sir Thomas 
sia had better not be mentioned.” quantity of arms and ammunition. White, honorary treasurer, has written

Count Westarp, the Conservative feed- , On the Asiago plateau a few Sir Ulmer expressing the appreciation'of 
er, stated that the objects of the war as > Italian detachments penetrated en- the fund lor this generous and patriotic 
proclaimed by the Socialist party were emy trenches fn the Caserasebia re- contribution. This gift is even larger 
acceptable to Mm. • gion, wrecked toe positions and re- than Ontario’s contribution.
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And This is What 

We’re Fighting
The Russians are pressing their at

tacks in Galicia, but are meeting with 
successful resistance by the Auatro-Gei- 
man forces, according to today’s official to 
report. The troops of Archduke Charles ,1 Ito 
Francis gained ground in the region B 
Babaludowa. i 'VsçSjj,

The statement follows:
“Army group of Prince Leopold:

Against a section recently, attacked on 
the front west of Lutsk the Russians 
yesterday repeated their assaults. They 
did not obtain any success at any point, 
and again suffered heavy losses. The 
battles resulted in a sanguinary defeat 
of our enemies. Southeast of Brze*any 
Russian advances were repulsed. "

“Army group of Archduke Charles:
In the Carpathians, by a surprise attack, 
we pushed forward our positions at Bu 
baludowa and defended the ground gain
ed in a violent hand-to-hand fight”

ern-
they
riew
ves-
they
lira!

Reichstag session was 1
TT

barked upon a vigorous demmmation of 
thé element hostile to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, which, for months, 
he declared, had shrunk from no meth
ods, however base, "to overthrow the 
chancellor, and prevent the reforms 
which he had promised.;

Major Bassermann, while avoiding a 
discussion of the submarine issue in his 
remarks, injected a tribute to Admiral 
Von Tirpite and the achievements of the 
submarine U-53.. . N

Philipp Scheicfemann, the Socialist 
leader, pointed out that the vitality of 
the German nation,’, as, shown In the 
present war, criticized thé censorship and 
condemned the measures taken by the 
authorities for. the distribution of food. 
The Socialist leader then discussed the 
peace problem and toe objects of the 
war.

“Chances for peace today are poor,” 
Herr Scheidemann dedafed. “Since Bri
and and Lloyd Georgs preached war un
til the bitter end the chaueefior is unable 
4o talk peace. But we are free to do so. 
The nation wants p*W*. If the con-

Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London, 5 p. 
m—The following official announcement 
wag made here today:

“In Dobrudja an enemy air squadron 
dropped bombs on Constanta (thé princ
ipal Roumanian Black Sea port) and 
also poisoned sweets and garlic infected 
with cholera bacilli.” ,
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52,026 Canadians 
In Casualty Listssels \

mb-
trol

jim- Ottawa, Oet. 12—Up till 
October 11 the total number 
of casualties among officers 
and men of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces was 52,- 
026, according to figures 
compiled by the Record 
Office. The number is made 
up as follows:

Killed in_ action—8,134: 
died of wounds, 3,120; died 
of sickness, 452; presumed 
dead, 1,009 ; missing, T.372 ;

^Wounded^37£93.
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BANK DIVIDENDS*
The Imperial Bank has declared its 

regular quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., 
payable Nov. 1. The books will be 

its closed from Oct. 17 to 81, both days in
clusive.

The Standard Bank has declared its 
it regular quarterly dividend of 3% per 

cent., payable Nov. 1 to shareholders oi 
rd Oct. 28.

The Merchants Bank of Canada hss 
els declared its regular quarterly dividend 
of l of 2Vz per cent., payable Nov. 1 to 

law shareholders of record Oct. 1^
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late Mrs. Lewis was a valued member IMÉHM 
of Providence Methodist church, and w—-
by her kindly manner had endeared her- ewtisa

SsïT üb
two daughter!

“ray, of Yarn 
James Gordon, of
M., of Yarmouth; also one brother and

m
■ ms Z

Weight- 
Warmth— 
Long Wearing

THEFROM ALL - .andl, three ■.
| up

.7._*i£ -l

IS •
V ,

IME PROVINCES
c.

- - Trank C. 
Halifax, i

'r <-
S ' '*■ ■ y>:"x sister, in the United States. 

quiet wedding took place at the 
hojçe of the bride’s parents, Chegoggin, 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Lettie 
C_ daughter of Captain and Mo^Paekey 
Allen, was united in marriage to Austen 
B. Durkee, of Newton Falls (Mass.) 
The ceremony-was performed by-Rev. 
Mr.. Meisner, of the United Baptist 
church, of that place, following which 
the happy pair left by steamer Prince 
Arthur en route for Newton Falls,where 
they will reside. -’? *■■■*■ -*#•*?.;.» •

The western counties exhibition,which 
was held on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this week was, as usual, a Suc
cess in every way. Large numbers came 
in on the special trains from, outside 
points, and the attendance feaehed a 
new record. The government exhibits. 
Including one of wool, were this year 
an added attraction. Cattle, sheep and 
Swine were stronger in evidence than 
usual,' and made a very creditable show
ing. In connection with the first day's 
show these was « baby show, the first 
to be held heip. Quite a number of 
babies were shown, and suitable prises 
were, awarded...

Adelbert B. Eld ridge left by steamer 
Prince Arthur this evening for Boston 
to spend a week’s vacation,

Hon. È. H. and Mrs. Armstrong, of 
Halifax, are .«pending a week in town, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert fl- 
Hood.

Miss Edith Gray was à passenger to 
Boston this evening to spend the Win-

one ,SSjA

Proies Its Here’s the Under- 
wear for out-door 
men—for those ex
posed to icy blasts 
day and night. 
Here’s the Underwear 
that protects against 

„.-4 sudden chills — heavy
and substantial enough for all out-doors, whether in town or 
country—in the woods or on the water.

Powers- -
while here is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
a. P. Waite. f

George Tinker, of 3 
guest of . his grandpa»

BATHURST continue his course in. arts at Dalhousle 
University. r-. »>-, ,

Mrs; Stewart Hatfield has returned 
from a visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. Clarendon McAleese has gone to 
.Dellas, Texas, to visit relatives.

Rev. Canon Wilson, of Springhill took 
the ; services in the Anglican church )n 
Port GreviUe on Sunday. Mrs. Wilson 
accompanied, him to Port G re ville.

Miss Annie Farrell was home from 
Amherst for the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mrs. Coates, of Amherst, is spending 
a few days, in town, the guest of Mrs. 
Stewart Salter.

Mr. Lawrence, of Kingston (N. B.), is 
visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Gor
don Lawrence.

Miss Mamie O’Regan and Miss Mamie 
Hennessey, of Goggins Mines, spent 
Thanksgiving with Miss O’Ragan’s 
mother, Mrs. T. O’Regan. ,

Rev. B. J. Porter occupied the pulpit 
in the Methodist chutch at Advocate 
last Sunday.

Miss Lena Pugaley left last week to- 
attend the University of Toronto.

Miss Annie Cameron has gone to Bos
ton'.W "

” ~ March 8, 1918.
h most wonderful 
Fruit-a-tive*”. I

'(Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 9—Rev, J. 
Wheten, Messrs. O. J. McKenna, È. L. 
O’Brien, J. B. Mullins and F. O. Landry 
went to Chatham on Monday to attend 
the reception given - Supreme Knight 
Flaherty, of Philadelphia, and Dr. Mc
Millan, of Charlottetown, state deputy of 
Knights of Columbus.

Mrs. F. J. McManus and Mrs. Thomas 
Canty are visiting relatives in Montreal.

Mr. Thomas A. Adams, of New York, 
is here on a visit to his unde, Mr. T- M. 
Bums.

Miss Frances Mullins has returned to 
resume her nursing duties in Boston, 
after spending the summer here with 
her mother, Mrs. John Mullins.

Miss Margaret Ellis, who bas been 
doing nursing at the front, Is expected 
shortly'to arrive on leave and spend a 
much needed vacation at her home in 
Youghal.

Mr. Harry A. Melanson returned dur
ing the week from Montreal, where he 
spent a couple of weeks.

Mrs. William Richardson, who was 
here on a visit to Mrs. Percy H. Wil
bur, has returned to her home in Thet- 
ford Mines (P. Q.) . ,

Mr. Fred White, manager of the Royal 
Bank at St. Leonard* is here on a visit 
to his home, accompanied by his Wife 
and child-

“I haveSheriff and benefit
i.k ;

v^b.Mrs. for andr W<On api reef remedy 
I tried

everyei de without results. 
at1 and it was the 
at really did me good. No

1—the Rheumatism 
id the terrible pains 
l gone. I hope that 
From such distressing 

_. Truit-a-tives.” 
MADAME ISAIE ROCHON. 

80c. a box, 6 fori «2.50, trial sire, 25c. 
AJ- all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit. 

..«-lives Limited, Ottawa

Mrs. Harry Tibi 
Miss Gertrude 

of Mrs Bottom 
a few days last,

Master Dough 
few of his amal 
party on Wedr

sjSM “igat

F™
Alcom entertained a

*1'

I

stream, which greatly endangered plfrt 
■of the extensive lumber lands of Jones 
Bros, but with the aid of a crew .of 
to** ft pris extinguished.

' Parlee and Mrs. EdvN#d 
the week-end with friends

UNDERWEAR
has the strength and elasticity oi honest Maritime 
wool from which it is made.
Soft, strong durable—substantial in weight and 
neatly finished—Atlantic Underwear is just about 

, ideal for active out-door life. Look for the Atlantic
' Trademark—a guarantee of satisfaction in comfort 

and wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N.B.

P' W ihjthe he
spend a few weeks.
Agnes Miller, of Truro, has been 

the guest of Mrs. B. L. Tucker for the 
past'week. r,

Mrs. Bessie McKay and daughter, 
Mies Marie McKay are visiting relatives 
in Boston and Rutland (VI)

Raymond Gibson is home from Am
herst spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson.

Mm. W. A. McLaughlin, who has been 
visiting relatives in Kentville, returned 
on Wednesday. She was accompanied 
by her mother, Miss Moran, and her-sis
ter, Mrs. Craig and Utile son, of Medford 
(Mass.)

F Appt, of St. John, spent 
it week, guest of her aunt,

Miss Evelyn BrbEiEiS
the hoUday With relat

John Y. DoSgSFv___ __________ ________
g.’ "" MW?;

■» Dalo UK « Maple Vle.,1. «» j*!. Üt* *1

J. B. Andrews, were visitors in the Miss EflfiSf GU&rist, who teaches “ti
, viUaÇ on Thursday H»idervine|cspenr the hoUday period

L Nelson Pblnney is visiting Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins has accepted a poil-, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murrey 
Wm. Robertson in Brookline (Mass.) Hon in Gray’s garage at Fort Fairfield Gilchrist.

Mr. Erwin Oolpttt* of Boston, is ‘ (Me.) forithe winter.SS.|@ Mr. and-Mrs. William Cooper, of St.
spending a few weeks with his emit, Mrs, White, of Bangor (Me.), Is the J6hp, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Durant. guest for a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. P.. Connely en rhute from Point

Miss AUce Smith, of Amherst, is visit- George Bishop. Wolfe, where they had been summoned
ing her sister, Mrs. Clarence Fullerton. John Feeney, of Fredericton, spent by the illness and death of Mr. Cooper’s

Miss Mary Nelson spent the weekend several days in the village last Week. father. TT ‘ ; ;
with friends in (Hantsport. Misses Annie and Same Stewart were George Ri Jones, M. p. P„ is sptedinc

Mr. J. W. Kirkpatrick, M. P. P, ar- visiting friends in Fort Fairfield (Me.) a few days in Ottawa, 
lived home a few days ago from à trip last Monday. Captain Arthur Owen, of St. John,
to Boston. Mrs. James W. McPhafl left on Thun- was a week-end guest of his niece, Miss

Mrs. W. J. Gard, of Amherst, was in day for Boston, where she will visit re- Lena G. Fenwick. F. Willard Robbins left Wednesday
town for a couple of days last week. latives and friends for a few weeks. T. B. Reid gpd Percy Boltoh, of Monc- morning for Toronto, where he has ac-

Mrs. Hard went to Aldershot on Fri- Mr, and Mrs. Guy G. Porter, Miss ten, were visitors here Thanksgiving copted a position with the Sterling Bank
day to spend the day with her son, Pte. MilUcent Carter and G. W. Birmingham day. ,, ■ of Canada.
Gerald Gard. .enjoyed a motor, trip to Grand Falls on Mr, and Mrs. L, Y. tfrquhart, accom- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellenwood left

Rev. Dr. Policy and Mr. B. D. Allen Friday. panied by their guests. B, L. Beck and Wednesday evehing for New York to
were delegates to the Presbyterian synod Miss Sarah Picked, who has been visit- Mr. Veysey, of Amheijfi;, motored to St, Tlait their son, Raymond Ellenwood.
which met in Truro last week. ,. lug rdatlves In St. John for several. John on Sgnday. , , - . Miss Rose Bown has gone to New

Mr. Carmen Fullerton was home from weeks, returned on Friday. Miss Lera Fenwick, In company With *ork to spend the winter with Mrs. M.
Mt. Allison University for Thanksgiv- Miss Isabel Thomas, principal of the her sister, Mrs. G: C. Vanwart, of Fred- c- Rankin.

grammar school, went to Fredericton on ericton, wbye in SackviUe this week at- Lieut. Nathan Chipman. who has been 
Friday to spend the holiday with her tending a meeting of the I, G. D. E. spending a few days visiting his, par-
parents. ■’1-v;, ents here, left on Wednesday morning

Miss Grant, primary teacher, went to , .• : ST. MARTINS to return to Aldershot. ^ ’ SV ‘
Woodstock on Friday to spend the holi- -f, ■ Mrs. George Turnbull, pf Dlgby, Is
day at her home. / St Martins, Oct. lt-Mrs. W. B. Bent- the guest <* Mrs. WilUam Law.

Cecil Matheson , came from Frederic- tey is visiting friends at BrownviUe ^^Mrs. Arthur Goudey and daughter, 
ton on Friday to spend the holiday with, Il®fc) £ , Li>, ^MUS: Ruth Hamilton, left by steamerMis. W. H. Carter, who ha. been 2^ ^ ^ T spfnt^^sf^iulgf ** ^

Miss Maude Mffler went to Edmund- J#eriT?avs ^ ^M^ and V™ * ,, ,
KliXnm* ^Ambftg^o^o sptt^f holiday tumed^y s^mer'^n^^rg™ ySl

a^ew d*« * M Bd d M at their homes here were Miss Vera and terday morning from a trip to Boston.
1er, tor a few days. Miss Dorothy Smith, St. John; Miss ' Kenneth Burrtil arrived here Thurs-

Jessie SrOWn, Sussei; Miss Florence day evening from New Glasgow and is
son and little Vail, Apohaqui; Jack M^arr, Woodstock; visiting Ids mother, Mrs. Jane Burrill.

Miss Clara Miller, Salmon River, and Kenneth Gibson, of New York, is oh 
Miss; Beatrice Miller, of the Normal *» visit to Yarmouth, and it a guest at 
School, Fredericton. the Grand Hotel

Rqv; W. A. duelling and children «re _Blkanah Trask, accompanied by Mrs. 
spending several'weeks in Albert conn- LFask^arrived here Wednesday evening

I * Putnam, 6f Montreal, arrived

, Postmaster Charles It Stoneman left 
by steamer Prince Arthur on Wednes
day evening tor Boston.

Calvin Austin, president of the B. * 
Y. S.. S. Company, is spending a few 
days at the- Grand Hotel hefe. 1 
t O. H. Ttytor and J. F. Masters, 6f 
the B. A r. S. s. Company, arrived 
here from Boston yesterday morning.

, GRAND'
Grand Falls, Oct. 10—Hiss Joy Glenn 

and George R. Taylor, of the. Tank of 
Montreal staff, Hartiawd, spent the hoU
day at their homes here; . . '

Mrs. C. P. Clare, of Woodstock, who 
has been seriously ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs, H. C. Glenn, u conval
escing. -

Mrs.

Mrs. Adelbert Ray, of Haverhill 
(Maas.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Ray, High street. •

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour C. Baker, ac
companied by Miss Maude Parish, left 
Wednesday evehing tor Boston to attend 
the wedding of Samuel' Mixter.

Mr. and Mrs. RT S. McKay are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. t Lloyd in Kent-

Lyman C. Harris, of Pembroke, left by 
steatoer Prince Arthur this evening tor 
Boston to spend two months.
4 Mrs. Ivan Moores returned home on 
Wednesday morning from a month’s 
visit to Boston. 7

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McLeod, Of Sus
sex (N. B.), have been attending the 
exhibition here this week- '■

ig spent the week-

to St.H 6
•spent 
r. and

.

Nelda CUfford and Miss Mar
guerite Landry left last week for Keen 
(N. H ), where they will enter the El
liot City Hospital to take a course in 
nursing.

The ladles of the Red Cross are mak
ing preparations to hold a social in the 
Masonic hall on Wednesday evening In 
aid of the wounded Canadian soldiers 
and prisoners of war. Every effort isi 
being directed by the members of the 
society and their friends to make this 
a successful affair and there Is no doubt, 
considering the worthy object, the pro
ceeds will be large.

Monday, Oct. 2, was a day of great 
excitement in Bathurst when everyone 
who could possibly do so turned out to 
meet and welcome the 182nd BattaUon. 
Though their stay was a short one in 
town very many had an opportunity to 
see the lads of C and D companies who, 
headed by the battalion’s band, marched 
through the town before proceeding On 
their way to Camp Sussex, and good
bye, good luck, God bless you were 
many times repeated by friends and 
relatives before the train moved out.

The prise winners at the very pleas
ant whist party held by the members Of 
the Children of Mary Society were: 
Ladies i First prise, Miss Kate Burke 
Boston; second, Miss Julia Hall; third, 
Mrs. John Flieger; consolation, Mrs. J. 
Theo. Doucet. ■ Men’s: First, Harold 
Clark; second, Ernest Long; consolation, 
Armony Comeau.

Capt. J. Théo. Doucet and Lieut. Al
bert- Melanson, "of the 168th Battalion, 
are makin ga visit to their homes.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Rupert 
Luts received her friends at the home 
of Mrs. George Allison. - Mrs. Luts was 
becomingly gowned In Belgian 
Georgette crepe over rose colored silk, 
and was assisted in receiving by Mrs. 
Allison, who wore a pretty gown of yel
low silk. Miss Florence Alcorn attend
ed the door, while Miss Marion Miller 
conducted the guests to the dining room. 
The refreshments were served by Mrs. 
P. J. Lege re and Mrs. Mowat Camp
bell, assisted by Misses Aille Gammon 
and Doris Bishop.

Mr. Alban Carter, who was visiting 
his relatives in Bathurst, has returned 
to his home in Revere (Mass.)

Bathurst students attending St] 
Thomas,’ College, Chatham, arrived on 
Saturday to spepd Thanksgiving at their 
homes here.

Mrs. W. G. White and Mrs. J. B. H. 
Storer have gone on a motor trip tç 
Fredericton and other points In the prov
ince.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Palmer have re
turned to their home in Dorchester after 
a visit to relatives here.

Mrs. Thomas Bain, Miss Irene Mc
Kenna and Mr. Joachim McKenna, who 
were here on a visit to their aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Meahan, have returned to their 

t home in Montreal.
Those who went to Chatham on Sun

day to attend the exemplification of the 
first, second and third degrees of the 
Knights of Columbus were Rev. J. 
Wheten. Messrs. J. P. Byrne, E. L. 
O’Brien, O. J. McKenna, F. A. Moriey, 
C. M. Mersereau, J. P, McTomney, J, 
E. Connolly, J. B. Mullins, Aurel Lan- 
dty, D. Connolly, Frank Harrington, 
Leandre Landry, Frank Foley, Fred El- 
haton, F. O. Landry, A. O’Donnell, N. 
Thibodeau, J. Kennah, P. J. Leger.

Misa
~W-?>-L>;tew 

Queensthe
T. Baird, 1er a few

katebewan, where they worked at the 
harvesting.

Miss Mary Hudson,, of Moncton, is 
visiting her father, Thomas Hudson, of 
South Branch. Charles Hudson, of the 
9th Siege Battery, St. John, has been 
visiting his home at South Branch,

Patrick Donaher, of the 182nd, at Sus
sex, visited friends here yesterday.

A baby boy was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Hebert, Sunday, which makes the 
thirteenth son in the family. Louis was 
twice married. By the first

Murray ANNUAL MEETING Of 
W.C.T.U. AT MONCTONlire

Moncton, Oct. 10—The tenth annual 
convention of the New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island Women’s Christian Temper- 
nace Union opened here today in the 
schoolroom of the First Baptist church. 
Sessions were held morning and after
noon and evening with Mrs. Margaret 
MacWhe, St, Stephen, president in the 
chair.

The afternoon session opened with de
votional services led by Miss Willis, 
Moncton, after which an address was de
livered by the president, Mrs. MacWha, 
who reviewed the work done during the 
past year.

It was decided to send notes of sym
pathy to Mrs. Grey, St. John, former 
president; Mrs. Ripwell, St. John, Mrs. 
Sinnott, St. John, and Mrs. Arthur 
Laughlln, St. tSephen, all of whom have 
been bereaved by loss of relatives at the 
front.

Mrs. Emima H. Howland, Boston, na
tional worker, was introduced to the con
vention standing.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, Riverside, 
responding secretary, submitted her 
mal report. ’There are twenty-one un

ions, 800 active' members and nineteen 
honorary members. Nine were made life 
members. Sixteen deaths occurred dur- 
nig the year. -7t. ,;t. jjrtpw

Mrs.- A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton, 
treasurer, reported a total tit «1,401.48 
received during the year, «1,078.51 unex
pended balance. The report of the audi
tor, Mrs. Bums, Fredericton, was sub- 
ndttM,

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington gave a report 
of the donllnion convention in Regina, 
June 22-26. A report by Mrs. C. A. 
Lindow, St. Stephen, on parlor meetings 
was read by Mrs. Perry, Summerslde. A 
report on the world’s dominion W. C. T.
U., by . Mrs. A. G. Adams, Campbellton. 
read by Mrs. Perry Summerslde. Twen
ty-one dollars was raised tor missions 
by sixteen unions. This work is carried 
on among the foreign population in Can
ada and people of Labrador. A report 
Of Mrs. Howard Spraguejiackvllle, super
intendent of medical temperance, was 
read by Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson. Mrs. 
Arthur Laughlin’s report on the work of 
Loyal Temperance Legion was read by 
Mrs. Hetherington.

Hie evening meeting opened with de
votional exercises led by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane, pastor of Highfleld street Bap
tist chttrch. Mrs. Dr. H. H. Coleman 
on behalf of the local union etxended 
greetings. Mayor McAnn sent a note of 
regret ait his inability to attend owing to 
bereavement. Miss Ferguson, -Newcastle, 
sang a solo. The speaker of the evening. 
Mrs. Emma Howland, Boston, desoibed 
the work of the W. Ç. T. U. and re
viewed its history. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
pastor Of Central Methodist church, ex
tended greetings on behalf of the minis
terial association, Moncton. J. T. Hawke 
spoke briefly pointing out value of in
dividual effort. Mrs. MacWha, presi
dent, expressed appreciation of the cor
dial reception accorded delegates.

Hon. W. S. Fide 
end ifi town. r,

Mrs. (Rev.) I. M. Baird, of New Lon- 
(N. H.), Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Charles Weddleton, Church

marriage
were one daughter and five sons and by 
the second, eight sons.

James Philippe Maillet, of Galloway, 
•hot a large moose near his home Mon
day, it weighed nearly 400 pounds.

don
and
HBH.

PETITOODIAO
Petitcodiac, Oct. 10—Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Loyd and daughter, Ethel, of Moncton, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Loyd’s 
father James Wheaton.

Miss Ada Alan, St. John and Miss 
Mary Allan, Moncton, were holiday 
geests of, theit- patents,
Mrs. Allan.

Mrs. Bari Sleeves has returned from 
Campbellton where she spent the past 
month with her sister, Mrs. O. Hyson.

Miss Jones, Boundry Creek it the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. M. Addison.

Mr.- and Mrs. Wocrdsitie, who for the

ing. Rev. Thos. andMr. Fred Bent and mother, Mrs. Bent, 
and Miss Kelly, of Oxford, were guest» 
of Mrs. J. D. Smith last week.

Mrs. N. Terris and daughter, Phone, 
visited friends in Springhill last week.

Mr. Harold Kirkpatrick is taking a 
course in engineering at McGill Univer- guest or ner surer. Mrs. r 

Mr. and Mi«. WoWdtitie, 
past few weeks have been the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Owen returned to 
their htilne in Hamilton (P. B. I.) today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gen. W. Mening, Sussex,
" 1—

corsity. m L,ïMâéFhaiï ahdWifc, of St. John, arm

silk, were the guests of Mr. end 
Stockton the first of the Wi 

The band social last Thursday Was a 
financial Success, having realised «60 in 
cash.

A. T. Stockton and eon, Jack, were the 
week-end guests of relatives in the vil-

f'r.tâsifiïy,Economy for the past week, earing 
Rev. Mr. Archibald, who is HI.

Mr. A. R. McDonald was home from 
Minasville last week.

Mrs. A. P. Smith, Mrs. H. Pettis, 
Miss Sadie Pettis and Mr. Norris Pettis 
spent Sunday in Amherst

Miss Edna Crossman spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Amherst.

Mrs. John Cullen, with her two chil
dren, returned to Amherst on Saturday 
after having spent several weeks in 
Parrs boro.

Mrs. T. C. Chqtsnet, Mrs. A. P. Gavin, 
Mrs. John MorrlsSey, Misa Berry, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Fraser 
spent Friday In Aldershot with relatives 
in camp.

Rev. B. J. Porter occuplèd the pulpit 
in the Methodist church in Advocate last 
Sunday.

Mr. W. B. Thompson has returned 
from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. H. Clay and 
spent a few days in Aldershot last week 
with Grot. H. Clay.

Miss ClaraJCirkpa 
donderry on 
ter with her7 
son.

for

lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hilts motored 

from Amherst last week and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hilts.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Colpitis, Grange 
ville, Kent comity, were here last week 
attending the funeral of the late George 
McAnn.

-Miss Fannie Bournes», graduate nurse, 
who spent her vacation with relatives 
has returned to New York.

Miss Kennedy, Moncton. spent 
Thanksgiving at the Methodist parson-

Miss Lulu Watson, 
and Mrs. Robert i W 
daughter, of Boston, are guests of the 
Misses Annie and Jennie Watson for a 

•few days.
Mrs. McLaughlan and Misa Nan Mc

Laughlin, of Debec, are guests of Mr. 
and" Mrs. B. Bruce McLaughlin for a 
short time. :T • > "

Major O. B. Pee*, M. D, who has 
spent the past two years overseas, hav
ing enlisted with the first Canadl in con
tingent, arrived home tin Saturday to 
spend a three months’ leave of absence 
with his family here. A large 
gathered at tire station to wetcoi

ty.
F. S. Reirstead spent several days at 

fils home h Sussex (N. B.)
Mr; and Mrs...‘Amos Ho 

John, are visiting friends in the village.
Geo, Parks, who has spent the sum

mer in 'St, John, has returned to his 
home here. "

*» *. m, ^

* to too- i:r-’ sfa&a-Æ
ty to. spend the win- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Graham mid Geo and chUdren who$ J*# A. GvMorri- Miss Charlotte Cameron went to «.ver been ySting hereAavî^returiied to

Rev. W. A. Huband and Mrs. Hub- be gureto fw the°wrek-end*tif Mr*Ota- ejfcDonoudh"
"“âiTfea «fâÏÏÏÏtibé- ham'.* "f M* J<*n John,

son, of the Parrsboro teaching .Harry Webb and Miss Lucy Webb, of
spent Thanksgiving at their’home; in Wotidstock, are guests of the Misses Ah- 
SpringhiU. nie and Jennie Watson for a few days.

Miss Bish<m,:.of. Port William, la. the 
guest of Mrs. Z. L. Fash.

Mies Wlnnifred Lavers,' of Amherst» 
is spending, a few days with her sister,

here
rton, of St.

'tore.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jonah, Moncton, 

spent Wednesday and Thursday lust 
wek with friends in town.

Colonel Smith, sergeant-at-arms of the 
house of commons, Ottawa, and Mr. 
Saudenon, chief Inspector of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, spent Thanksgiving 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Owens.-

Mrs. Thompson, St John, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. C. Jones for the week 
end. ' - .

Mrs. Gerow, Moncton, is the guest of 
Mrs. S. C. GOggiti. "* •"

Miss Irene Chap

crowd" 
me him id wife, of St John,

is spending sev-

^STARMOUTH man, Weliford, spent 
Thanksgiving with Miss Mona Flam
ming. , ' .■ 7 f"; - -1

Mr. H. Z. King Is to Boston on a bus
iness trip.

J. C. CarrUthets, of Bdas^dst-m,spent day^Mtog^a^s^dr^ttirnded” The 
Thanksgiving at his home here. Moncton Silver Band was to attendance.

Mrs. O. Bi Davis wiU'leave today for Captain G. M. Campbell was the princi- 
a ^ Portlsnd and Boston, wbere ihc pal speaker, assisted by Lieutenant 
will visit relatives. Humphrey and others. Mrs. Malcomb

Mrs. A. M. Sharpe, who was called as reader and Mrs. Dayton as soloist 
here on account of the illness of her were listened to with much pleasure, 
mother, MrS. Clare, has returned to her While in town, Mesdames Malcomb and 
tototo to Woodstock. ’ * ' Dayton were thé guetta uf Mrs. S. C.

All Saints’ Church (Anglican) was Goggin. 
hi. T”7 beautlf“’ly decorated on Sunday tor Miss Woods, Wdsford, spent Thanks- 

the harvest Thsnksgivibg services, Which giving with Rev. S. and Mrs. Grog, 
began wfth a celebration of Holy Com- Mi* Johnson, St. John, has taken 
munion at 8 o’clock. On the same day charge of the millinery department of 

, a Thanksgiving and thanks offering ser- G.'Tnnis’s store, 
vices were held in the Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Crandal are the 
churéh In the evening. This church, also, guests of their daughter, Mrs. O. Brad- 
was appropriately decorated. Music be- sbaw. - ■ 1 ■ |
fitting the occasion was rendered by the Mrs. Sml. and S. L. Stockton spent 
choir, and a beautifully rendeed solo was Friday and Saturday in Newtown, guests 
sung by Mrs, H. B. Wiley. of friends.

News of the safe arrival of the 140th Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wheaton have re* 
and 145th Battaliona in England wai turned to Montreal where the former ia 
gladly received here. In the former are attending McGill.
Joseph Bell and Mlles Dixon, of this Mr. and Mrs. Church, Boston, are the 
Piece, and to the latter Alien Merritt guests of the letter’s sistet, Mrs. M. 
and Walter Taylor, whu ate members Graves.
°f-the band. ' , . - Miss Roberts of Prince Bdwatd Island

c«ms*llw Skin, Sate* Lingaor IS M"- *'
find Tiredness as representative elder of the church Mr. Walter Douglas has accepted a

here. On his return home, he was ac- position in H. W. Church & Co. store, 
companied by Mrs. Bradley and Miss and -expects to reside here to the near 
Eleanor, who have been visiting rela- future.

l.tiwUSilfcliiÉùdÈ ■■■■■■

YarmôutK"‘N: S-i OCt 7—A ÿd«m was 
cast Over tMs Community when the sad 
news reached here frota Ottawa yester
day that sndther of our heroes, in the 
person of David W, third son'Of Mr; 
and Mrs. L, J. Roy, of tiffs town, had 
-been killed in action on Sept. 25. The 
late Mr. Roy was fin the thirtieth year 
of his age and enlisted as bombardier in 
the artillery in December, 1914, and 
went to the front where he had been to 
continuous action and bad escaped 
wounds. He was a- member of Hiram 
Lodge, and Was very’ popular. Previous 
to his enlistment he was postal de*
.the H. & Si W. Sailway] Besides 
parents he is survived by tour brothers 
—Henry, Charles and Joseph, of the 

-64th Battalion, now to England, and 
George, of H. M. ». Niobe.

The death occurred at- her home, 
Queen street, yesterday morning, of An
nie, wife of Benjamin Lewis, following 
a long and painful illness. She was a 
daughter of the late George McConnell, 
and was sixty-six vears of age. The

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, Get. 9—Much evidence of 

the- spirit of Thanksgiving"was publicly 
- - - - . Moncton, tdtf shown on Sunday when large congrega-

Shedlac, flwnt tions attended the Methodist, Preabyter- 
Thanksgivtag to Pimsboro. , J.. ' ' ian end Anglican services. The pastor 

MV- and Mrs. C. C LanglU and Misses 0f each churdi preached an appropriate

’"Kjs.Tïsi.'istrÆ- w 
vnstta* M„ vw.

Andover, N. B., Oct. »-J.mes Porter, o?Sr^at^^
jr„ left last Monday for Halifax where L. 1 JJrSt
he will take a course at toe Dalhousle Mrs. William Snyder nffurned home 
law school last week from" an extended visit with

îJKtes
was a visitor in the village a few days St. Stephen. Mrs. Wall and little son 
last week. accompanied. Mrs, Snyder home and will

The members pf the Presbyterian b® thew^u of M«- Wall’s parente for 
sewing circle were entertained at the '°Mr«WGwrge H. Secord returned on 
home of Mm. Harry H. Tibbtts last Tuesday last from St. John, where she 
Tuesday afternoon. - .=; bad spent three weeks very pleasantly

Sheriff Tibbita and George BtedCll went as the guest of Mr. sad Mrs. J. Theo. 
to Grand Falls last Monday to -attend Shaw, at their summer hotne, Glen 
the funeral of the late Senator John Falls,
Cwtieen. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gregg and Mr.

The body of the late Mrs. Garfield and Mis. Fred. Long motored to Elgin 
Lsriee arrived to Perth from Lowell on Wednesday last to attend the fair. „ , „
(Mass.) on Monday and was taken to Miss M. B. Curry, Bf St. John, spent , You dim t peed -to oe told how you 
the home of B. Wallace Larlee. The the week-end and holiday with her «*lr-blue, sort of slclash, poor appe- 
funeral took place on Tuesday after- friend, Miss Muriel Jones. £te> T«6ue pains, tired in the morning,
noon, service being conducted by Rev. H. J. Jdhnson spent Thafikslving day r™8 condition is common at this sea- 
Mr. Rosa, of FlorencevUle, in the Larlee to St. John. " *°“-
Creek Baptist church. The pull-bearers Miss Ethel Jones spent the week-end Fortunately there ti prompt relief in 
were Dr. Baric and Guy G. Porter, of In Hampton, guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Dr- Hamilton's Pills which Immediately 
Perth; Fred. Long, of Hartland, and H. Parlee. relieve the system of all poisons and
Charles Gallagher, of Bath. Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and party disease-producing matter.

Mm. Clara Brewer has returned from motored from Moncton on Sunday to Thousands have been so utterly de- 
a visit to her slater. Mm. McKeen, to spend Thanksgiving with relatives. pressed, so worn out as to be despond- 
Blddeford (Me.) Mm, McKeen accom- Mr. and Mrs. Q. L Gamblin and «it. but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
panted Mm. Brewer home and will be children spent the week- end at Mrs. cured them. “Lean Weak feelingly on 
her guest tor a short time. Gamblin'» old home, Pleasant Ridge. the power of Dr, Hamilton’s Pilla,”

Ralph Sadler motored to St John last Mbs Annie Parlee was the guest of writes G. T. peatman of Kingston, 
week, returning on Thursday. Hoyt friends àt Great Salmon River for the ‘Last spring my blood was thin and 
Hetherington, of Four Falla, accom- week-end and holiday. Weak, I was terribly run down, bads aw-
panled him on the return trip. Miss Vida Reid was a visitor to St. ful headaches -and a gnawing, empty

Mrs. N. J. Wootten returned on Tucs- John-Thanksgiving day. feeling about my stomach, I couldn’t
day from Fredericton. Forest fires have been raging to differ- Sleep or work until I used Dr. Hamil-

Mbs Emma Miller arrived in the vil- ent parte recently. On Sunday a blaze ton’s Pills,—they did- me a world of 
lage on- Wednesday from Boston and broke ont at Harry Brook; head of MÜ1- good.” At all dealers to 28c. boxes.

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Oct. 9—Mm. A. C. Elderldn 

and daughter, Mbs Evelyn wElderkto, 
left on Saturday for a trip to Boston.

Mr. B. L. Tucker spent last week to 
Chatham.

Mrs. W. B. Gavin and daughter, Jes
sie, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
J. S. Henderson, left on Saturday for 
Amherst and Moncton to spend a day 
with Mrs. C. R. Smith and Mm. Gerald 
Lawson, before returning to their home 
in Edmonton. '

Mrs. Gavin spent a couple of days to 
Windsor the first of the week, the guest 
of Mrs, W. J. Hunt.

Dr. and Mm. J. A. Johnson and Mas
ter Ralph spent a couple of days in 
Aldemhot last week with their son, Pte.

' Carl Johnson.
Mm. E. Woodworth, who has been in 

Boston for the pest month, returned on 
Tuesday. She was accompanied by her 
niece, Mbs Moore, of Kentville.

Mr. R. H. Wetmore, principal of the 
Parrsboro school* spent the week-end in 
Truro.

Mr. George McQuirk has been ap
pointed station agent and telegraph op
erator at Caledpni* Queens county.

Mm. Refuse, who has been Visiting her 
father, Capt. James George, returned to 
Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. Victor McLaughlin b on a trip to 
Boston.

Mr. V. B. Fullerton and Mr. H. T. 
Smith attended the funeral of the late 
W. G. Pugsley in Arahemt' on Monday.

Joseph Jeffers has gone to Halifax to

Mm.
Charte»

Every Wage Earner 
SMI Answer Question 

Himself or Herself
!

I
■

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF YOUR HEALTH 

GIVES AWAY?
In dollars and cents, what Is the worth 

of the brawn of your arm; what is the 
Value of the staying power that permits 
continuous labor—what' are they worth 
to you?

Suppose you did something so foolish 
as to reduce your strength, vitality or 
Judgment one half, and It were Impossi
ble to get them back—how much would 
you pay to regain the lost portion?

When you let yourself run down, you 
reduce your chances for success in life— 
If sleeplessness comes you score lower 
•till—should appetite or digestion fail, 
you are stared to the face by physical 
bankruptcy.

Don’t let It go so far, take Ferroione, 
it has cured thousands and It will cure 
ybiij It builds up bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel replaces Spring tired
ness by energy and new life. Ferroi ne 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the 
Strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes .everyone neecs a purifying tonic 
—Ferro zone fills the bill exactly—noth
ing known that juvenates and uplifts so 
fast

Wonderful for the Blood!

Miss Ina Lochart, professional nurse, 
has returned from Sydney and Moncton, 
where she was visiting relatives. Misa

Charles Palmer. brothers. She expects to leave for Bng-
Mbs M. C- Mclneroey has taken a knd the future, 

position to the office of R. O’Leary at 
Richibucto.

Mrs. W. H. Reid and children, who Wednesday, Oct 11
spent the summer here, went to New- Mabelle Godfrey, pianiste, returned At «•= appetite improves. You 
castle yesterday to visit friends before yesterday from an extended vblt to Bos- tcst wdl arise next Homing feeling
*12 rr2rï,ï SU Mbool'at ^
Fox Creek, Wmorland county, spent divorce from >»er husband, Bernard (tod- way to the vigor Temaone can
Sunday at his home here. frey, the decree to be granted in Janu- 1,lPPly' wTry lt’, «uaranteed.

W. J. Fraser and Allan Fraser, of ary. Mrs. Godfrey was also given the e0c, P" b,°,xt!!TJÏÏ *“dealer3
Moncton, have been home over Sunday, legal right to adopt her maiden name or by maü to yy address If price is re-

George Thompson, Lcn Oil-van and Immediately and henceforth to be known waited to toe CatarrhosoMs 4M» j
Hasen Martin have returned from Sa»- a» Mia* Mabelle T. Cole. Antâti*

•i
BBXTON

tain
any

Secured Divorce,CURENo GUAR<WTEED
m m Neve# known to (ail;More

healing ; takes the 
CsOMlQ sting right oat. No 
VUllia remedy so quick, safe 
rod sure as Putnam’« Peinfeee Corn 
Eitmstsr. Bold everywhere — 86c per 
Sottie

5 /
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Poor i
Wit

i
4 With Refug 

8o,ooo, E 

—Masses I 
Successful 
Class is in

(Londc
Pamplona, Spain, 

France over the quest! 
date, the Initial cause 
the Germans have ni 
control of Spain.

During the last ti 
of good fortune, whic 
their numerical streng 

In the last days of 
Their number was spi 
traveling Germans, w 
blockade. When Port 
man refugees. To thei 
civilians from Camerot 

It it said that alt 
Germans, there are n< 
riously estimated at fi 
ho visits all parts of 
sidents of his own at 
80,000 Germans are no 
crossing the Spanish fr

Spanish Opinion.
Let me first ask n

not recently visited no 
em Spain to remove fn 
all ideas gathered from 
“Backward Spain,” so 
cm provinces are conce 
not of gipsy, beggar < 
of Spanish, British, G 
of highly developed wa 
less new light railw« 
factories, workshops oi 
and of hotels with bet 
rooms en suite.

Things are nowhere 
before the war. Thus, 
ant surprise on going 
bank to find that our 
<*reign, which, we wen 
was the standard coin 
at an uncomplimental 
land where one formi 
handsome bonus in ext 
pleasant, too, on o] 
Spanish newspapers to 
lief in German victory 
invincibility is apparel 
in most parts of Spain, 
ing to be received 1 
friends, friends who h 
land, who know our 
air of doubt as to our 
war. It is particular! 
notice the favorable an 
iter in which the Hu 
Spanish society. And 
ing to the Allies to fini 
support of a great pi 
toe racy, of practically 
church, with, in additi 
of middle-class Spain.

I would not for a mil 
strong pro-Ally views 
lards, some in Imports 
owe them a debt of 
Many are laboring ass 
vince their country me 
of our cause; but they 
with the hourly wire 
from, the Nauen static] 
Austrian wireless froi 
have to encounter all 

beneath thecurrents 
opinion, and these cr 
been forced by the Ger 
cases they have becoe 
of pro-Germanism.

It would be preposti 
visitor to Spain, such1 
writer, with but somi 
day tours in that com 
experience, to offer h 
thority on a very con 
he can, at least, reco 
hears from former S 
ances, from English 
dent* together with th 
that which he sees.

I came here to Par 
is a convenient Germi 
cause it is a pleas an 
country. The days oi 
northern Spain are cri 
the minosa time in i 
The Indian corn is n 
In great festoons and 
never see it in Englai 
mixing its fragrance 
magnolia. The littl* 

t pie wine grapes in ti 
Rioja district, are swe

When one surveys 1 
in which everything, 
bright red capsicums, 
beets, tomatoes, all s 
together in wild prof 
difficult to understand 
from the sandy plait 
covetous. There are; 
which I shall speak, 
map of Europe shou 
suggestive of Bismarcl 
the Iberian peninsula.
A Typical Scene.
. At the Cafe Kuti 

which, despite our bio 
falsely advertises Sp 
on its wide white nwi 
after mittagessen mas 
the German elements 
ingly working againS 
Spain. One soon lead 
talk that the Germa 
constituted themselves 
army, obviously actif 
structions.

Just one typical sc 
who were eating at < 
hotels today and who 
English-speaking as 1 
were probably mostly 
ians back from Camel 
was a young Prussia] 
neck and, head were \ 
diameter. He had li 
stiff wooden movemq 
the side of the face, i 
sur in student days, 
as closely as a poodle

Pamplona is a great 
number of young prie 
and heartily let me i 
the room the young.R 
himself in half, in Ge 
a tremendous bow, 
ure of the priests, 
actly like the official

m,
wmrÿf
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‘!Poor Spain is Deluged 
With German Propaganda 

And Fed Upon Decept*
•-------- -—---------------- <s>------------------------—-------------

mm IS fill BED II SUBSETTHE III
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,

ion :
■ iIf
Sergt-Major J. W. Corey, of 26th Bat

talion, Tells of Being Twice Wounded 
in Courcelette Inferno

continually pro-Germ an. The Portu
guese government has had the wisdom 
to cut off the Portuguese circulation of 
the A B CL One illustration from the 
A -"B C will suffice. It may be found on 
page 8 of the first edition of September

With Refugees, German Population Nqw 

80,000, Each ait Active Unit in Campaign 
—Masses Duped Into Thinking Germany 
Successful and England All to Blame -Better situation." i translate it
Class is in Doubt. <

Ü;!• \ m :
Advance Under Shell Fire Most Trying But 

Men Pressed Forward to Close Grips with 
Enemy—G. O. C. on Somme Front Credits 
Second Canadian Division with Doing More 
on One Day Than Any Other Division.

great ^FraDco-Engilsh^offcnsive

obtained, after two months’ fighting, are 
virtually nil, and it must be admitted, 
besides, that moat of the little that has 
been weeds due to the effort of the 
French troops; whereby it is demon
strated that armés cannot be impro
vised.

The operations on the Somme have 
hardly influenced the position at Ver
dun; since, fl « is certain that for some 
time past thev Germans have not been 
attacking, they retain the .positions con
quered, and the repeated efforts of the 
French agfcinst Thiamnont and 
have not changed the situation. To all 
appearances» it does not seem that, for 
the present, events of importance are in 
preparation on the western front. ,

On the Isonxo the Italians remain un
able to go beyond Gdrizia; If It costs 
them as much to get out as it did to get f 
in they will bave to wait still many a 
month.

The artide proceeds to deal in the 
same style with the Russian and Rou
manian operations, and concludes by 
comparing the position of Greece with 
that of Spain in 1808.

Not content with this essay in per
version, the ABC had the impudence 
to publish on page 20 of the same issue 

. ■■ , an .'editorial note entitled Our Neutral-
ordered by telegram from Berlin to any to, calling upon its readers to bear wit- 
more or less known traveler, and with ness to its entire impartiality whenever 

■■ I . , Which the German army in Spain is they hear it called in question,
not recently visited northern and west- working. With the church on their side, In the south “Gibraltar for the Span-
ern Spain to remove from their thoughts the battle* is half won. Later on the lards" remains the most successful Ger-

same young Boche was one ef a large man cry, appealing as it does to Span- 
company of noisy, hat-lifting Germans ish pride and sentiment The Moroc- 
gt the Kutz establishment, and it was can question apd thé Moroccans them- 
amusing to notice that as a flock of the selves are never let done by Germany. 

not of gipsy, beggar and brigand, but black-rpbed fathers strolled by in an The suggestion is continually put for-
umnasculine costume (which is certain- ward, too, that Germany stands for
ly not suited to Spanish heat and dust) monarchy, order and religion; whereas 
the Huns cast amused and contemptu- England is the home of free speech and 
oils glances behind their backs and made industrial unrest, and France the centre 
slighting remarks about them. anarchyj,,

From a Spanish acquaintance, who is Next W. our own island, Spain 
not a little concerned at the growing in- chief mother country of the 
tensity of German activity in Spain, I Here and there the Spaniards exhibit 
learned a good deal of the habits and maPs show«w to what parts of the 
customs of the propagandists, for such earth Spanish stock has carried the 
every one of them is. Spanish language. With the language

Germany long ago impressed Spain g* » «rtain amount of sympathy 
with the prestige of her arms and her fo.r1S§‘mV The Gcnm^8 k*ow Jthat* 
trade. On ,the Norte Railway the finest
locomotives bear the name of their Ger- that oMhe Surch, ttX cause
man place of origin, in legible letters, jTuillv bV Rnn^iatAd in the
that can be read by passengers on both cf 
station platforms. At one time Spanish S^„W¥rom

- “• s—»
“d you switch on a German electric ^Although many 
lamp to see the time by a German clock! —L - , ~ 5
The chemists’ shops are full of German

A- vast, new, m any-windowed, oblong, 
ugly, industrial building looms up be
fore you at tbe corner of a road, and 
you find that it is a sugar factory erect-1 
ed by Germans since the war.

The average Spaniard, who is more of 
a . Caballero thap a man of business, is 
naturally impressed by years of German 
commercial surroundings. Many Span
ish business men are frankly afraid of 
Germans-

The khaki-clad officers and men of 
the Spanish army—especially the young
er officers—looking uncommonly like our 
Belgian Allies except for the shape of 
their caps, are, I was assured by Span
ish officers, convinced that Germany 
must win.

- >*:■\

(By LORD NORTHCLIFFB.)
(London Times Special Gifcle te The Telegraph.)

Pamplona, Spain, Sept. 21—Forty-six years ago Germany was at war wtth 
the question of the Spanish' marriages and the Hohenxollern candi

date, the initial cause of the Franco-Prussian conflict of 1870, Since that time 
the Germans have never ceased to agi taie for" the political and commercial 
control of Spain.

During the last two years, despite the war, they have managed- by a stroke 
of good fortune, which at first sight locked like ill-luck, greatly' to increase 
their numerical strength throughout the peninsula.

In the last days of July, 1914, many Germans fled from France into Spain. 
Their number was speedily increased by the arrival at various Spanish ports of 
traveling Germans, who remained there rather than face the Anglo-French 
blockade, When Portugal declared war there was another incursion of Ger
man refugees. To their number has since been added the German ^soldiers and 
civilians from Cameroon,

It is said that altogether, Including the Urge number of resident business 
Germans, there are now something like 80,000 Huns in Spain. The total is va
riously estimated,, at from 60,000 to 100,000, but a Barcelona man of affairs* w 
ho visits all parts of Spain continually,considers that, including the 20,000 re 
sidents of his oyro city; the number is approximately 80^00. That these 
80,000 Germans are not idle is borne In upon one within a very few hours of 
crossing the Spanish frontier.

France over

Dante's Inferno was ho more real than that through which passed the boys 
of the 26th Battalion In the battle of Courcelette, A paragraph from a soldier’s 
letter who now lies wounded in. a British hospital, reads; “At last we got ■ 
within three hundred yards of our objective—4he town. Then the enemy 
opened fire with machine guns and rifles. Our men fell fast but we soon reach 
ed the first German trench and then out bayonets ran red in the sunset of that 
wild September day—for there were many dead comrades to be avenged. We 
had just left this trench when ting I a nasty, stinging bullet pierced my right 
leg. I still tried to go qn but only got a few yards when, a second bullet crash
ed high up through my left leg and I fell headlong Into a shell tide—bleeding 
badly.- I soon became very weak from pain,and loss of blood and would 
have counted no price too great for Just one little drink of water. Later I 
lapsed Into unoonsdousnees but revived with the "falling of darkness and dragged 
myself under cover, from the- German fire. 1 think I crawled about flye hun
dred yards. , ‘

"With the coming of daylight 1 became delirious and wandered around feel
ing the dammy faces of the dead, seeking to find the Red Cross men to bind 
up my wounds. I believe there were thousands of dead British and Germans 
at this spot—trenches shell holes full of them.”

i

Col. Swjiton, ot me British army, to whose inventive skill is due the 
British device for overcoming Hun "Kultur”—the “Tank" or land 

dreadnought. Col Swinton made a name a* the beginning of the war as the 
official British

latest
Spanish Opinion.

Let me first ask readers who have
;this coup. ' ‘We marched, down to the 

Somme quite recently and were bivou
acked! around Albert until the 14th Sep
tember; then we were moved up to a, 
point about a quarter of a mile from 
Potières. The second division in which 
we are, was given a certain frontage to 
attack on the morning of the 16th Sep
tember. Two brigades, which included 
Ontario and western battalions, attained 
their objective without a hitch and dug 
themselves in. One of the principal 
items in that objective was the capture 
of a sujgar refinery which was taken 
quite nicely by an Eastern Ontario bat
talion, and in this they had the Assist
ance of tone ot the ‘tanks,’ which did 
great work as far as that bit of work 
was concerned. When it was seen that 
so littkropposition had been encountered, 
it was decided that the whole line should 
go further, and our men were just 
eager to do so. Our brigade was ordered 
to pass beyond the two brigades whiclt 
had taken the factory.

“1* advancing we had French-Canad
ians on our right and New Brunswick 
troops coming behind to do what is 
known as ‘mopping-up,’ that is, to take 

of prisoners and clean out up the dugouts. 
in ( There was a- Montreal battalion in re

serve? A~ barrage by our artillery Was 
perfectly well-timed. We left our old 
trenches at 6.16 in the afternoon, mov
ing along in great waves until we reach
ed the sugar refinery. There we halted 
for ten minutes, the factory already 
being held by tbe Ontario troops, and 
then our entire battalion went forward 
fit as for a general inspection; our lines 

absolutely
we advanced over a depth of 2,200 yards, 
during the whole of that time being sub
jected to a most intense shell fire, but 
capturing some Germans and guns on 
the way. When we reached the village 
everybody was calm and collected; our 
barrage then lifted and enabled us to 
enter the village, which we took with 
but little difficulty. ;

“The Germans were certainly taken 
utterly by surprise; they simply ran out 
of their dugouts throwing up their 
bands; officers flung their revolvers to 
the ground, and generally they showed 
signs of complète demoralization. How 
thorough was the surprise was indicated 
by the fact that in their dugouts we 
found all preparations for their Aben- 
dessen (evening meal). Evidently they 
were under the impression that our ad
vance had spent itself. We kept oui 
men at the outskirts of the village until 
a quarter after six and within ten min
utes we moved forward add Shovels 
gah to dig in -for our front line and 
7 o’clock the village 'was ours and we 
were dug in. We took some prisoners, 
but the bulk of this work fell on the 
French-Canadians and the New Bruns- 
wickers. We had serioùs losses but on 
the whole we came out in fine shape.

“The French-Canadians did fine work 
and were very gallant. They and our 
men were very good friends and were 
pleased to be associated in this task. I 
understand that the G. O. C. expressed 
an opinion that the Canadians did more 
that day than any other division has 
done op the Somme front since 1st July, 
as we practically made an advance of 
two miles.

‘“Oh, yes, we saw something of the 
’ tanks, though they were more on the 

morning job. I saw therp that morning 
going up the side of the ridge when we 
were in reserve. One got up to the 
sugar refinery and camped there, abso
lutely terrifying the Germans. One of 
the chew told me he never believed it 
was possible for a man’s hair to stand 
on end with fright, but he saw this hap
pen to Germans who came- out of their 
dug-6uts and. set eyes on the monster. It 
so scared machine gunners that they 
qhit their posts and ran.’ ” ,

My informant told me of an effort 
maije by Montreal battalions of the third 
division, which was not so successful, 
which caused somewhat severe losses. 
Although the Somme region is the cen
tre df incessant battle, he said the Ca
nadians welcomed the change, as they .

Shelter and more real rest 
when out of the trenches.

SEARCHING PROVINCE
FOR SUITABLE FARM?

: Sergt-Major Corey's Story.
This description is not a wild flight of 

Imagination but the actual experience of 
a soldier in the greatest carnage history 
records since Senacaribs’ army.

The writer Sergt-Major J. Wallace 
Corey of the 26th Battalion and a former

Spain were so piad as to join the Allies,! end of the German wireless and they 
her fate would be that of France and the watch our proceedings very closely 
rest; and if she were even to exhibit They flood Spain with downright ties, 

dly neutrality civil war would re- minimizing statements and contradic- 
The leading Cariiat papers have tiens with a celerity which is almost 

recently headed their articles "Neutral- amazing. I have been so struck again 
ity or Civil War!” and again by the quickness with which

President Wilson, who, like most neutrals learn from Germany what is resident of Canaan, Queens county, tells 
Americans, is not liked in Spain, by going on that I recently asked Com- jn part 0 fhis experiences in the wild 
reason of the loss of Cuba, and .whose mendatore Marconi if it were possible . _
Mexican policy is not pleasing to a conn- that the Germans had a secret wireless ,cn“rg®' . _
try that has millions invested in that our midst. He replied that it would Continuing the narrative he says. So 
distraught El Dorado, is quite a hero of be quite possible for them to have wire- it went On like this until the stretcher 
the Germanophiles. When the pro-Ally ^ apparatus, that it would be very bearers found me. They had a very 
Spaniards ask the pro-Germans when difficult to detect, and that he himself heavy curtain of German shell fire to 
they are going to protest against Ger- wouid be able to erect a wireless in carry me through at one point, so to 
man horrors, the pro-German reply is England that our authorities would have make a long story short I got it again 
that the atroeitjes are malicious inven- great trouble in discovering. But it is in the back. *
tions of John Bull. H they were true, certain that what we are» in “I was transferred by stages to Bou-
the good President Wilson would inter- reality face to face wtth is great alert- logne and then across to England,
fere in the matter. te l ness ^ intelligence on the part of the The above extracts are taken from a

Another line taken by German prop-, p„fiR Bureau letter which ■ Sergt.-Major Corey wrote
agandists, chiefly among the aristo- Th Germans in Spain have wealthy recently to a friend in St. John, while

gysaftasgr

the oLt ff £aTv?hieh ta s^me “““ l^ly induced a well-known Span- , L of Courcelette-a day that will surely
ol^essto^Tt a^toa Thl*! “h “«Woman to. go to London to fly in the history of Canada. I lay

C4™ntsatortiraup feeling against Eng^d “ho^Tto whom“! w^'accrod^d w^y’ words I heard» Spain w=rcjlermam

world into war. SuTJLZ wnt totondonon hi, manophile Marching Under Shell Fire. .
Further Examples- own account a ™otor journey of some 1,300 kilo- Speaking of the moves made pre-

TL, „hi.f methods of nmnaoanda. From much that X have heard in the ™eters I encountered German pedes- uminary to the desperate charge which
thJm se^ to hfa^Uv str^m^Jh^ course of my inquiries, the" Spanish titan and motor parties all boundpn the is above described, he says: “To begin
f^ eomTotimTes fr^m B^ and court would be the very worst arbiter same purposeful work. Their task is with 0n the afternoon of the fifteenth
wl TTdi r8 the AUiS e^tinuo^a between the Allies and the Central Pow- the faster because the generri Spatosh the 26th along wiih the rest of the Fifth
S^pwÆÆl! e”n klh:X v^of toef°anvet h n^^ Can4dian *»+ W“

the Cariists; the influence of the Ger, official are something -like tion that 4t is in England, in France
man “colony,” with steady work on the g? otocuu *re SometMng or even Switzerland. In the newspapers

rxr'î-te.r1 cts ssï'vir
era! Heraldo and othelrs engaged In b“t foplhhrdy. The ‘bloody repulses’ so event In the-worlds history. ts-t 

put the truth about often mentioned in the German com-
the Spanish public, mimique are due to the fact that an METHODISTS RAISE 

These efforts have, especially of late, army cannot be raised in a fe* years. $6614*0 FOR HOME
had a considerable amount of success, France has called up all her iden from AND FOREIGN SUSSIONS
and have Aroused German hostility, as seventeen years of age to forty-eight- rUrtClUIM «ItoMUJNi)
will no doubt this And another artide of England can do nothing on land of any Toronto, Oct. 10—The Methodist mil-

service. Therefore, Germany Is bound gjon board opened its session today in 
to win, and ‘even if she does not win, the Wesely building. Fifty members as- 

-not possibly lose." • semtied, representing 1,126,000 Metho-
I am informed that A Spanish mill- dists of Canada, Newfoundland and Sec

tary mission has been sent to British muda. The financial statement for the 
military headquarters. .Jt js to be trust- past year showed that the Methodists of 
ed that it will have come Slack with Canada have this year riased the largest 
opinions that may somewhat-,change this sum in their history for missionary pur- 
court point of view, though I am doubt- poses. -The total income last year shows 
ful of the lasting effect of anything shirt an increase of $16,000 making a total of 
of a smashing and palpable military de- over $661,000 raised duniig the past 
feat of Germany—one, that cannot be year, wtih a surplus of $80,000 of in- 
disproved by wireless. , - - come over expenditure. The sum of

Former Spanish acquaintances regard $300,000 of income was spent on foreign 
me as something of A hero in venturing work abroad, $100,000 was spent on for- 
across the German submarine-controlled eign work at home, and the balance on 
Channel at this juncture. Others doubt home mission fields in Canada. The as- 
thafc I really propose to go back to live sets of the missionary society total $1,- 
and work in Zeppelin-infested London. 808,000.________ . ■ .,:j .

WAKN1NO TO GERMANY,
such as the statemeut that Princess linden, Oct. T—According to the 
Henry of Battenberg, mother of the Daily Express 'the British government 
Queen of Spain, has come to Spain for through the American 'embassy, has. 
safety from Zeppelins. These view's made representations to Germany on be- 
would be merely annoying, were it not half of two captured British aviators 
that they have a bearing on Spanish who are to be tried by court martial be- 
opinion during the war and on the cau8e “tracer bullets" were found in 
theory of German invincibility - •their possession. Tracer bullets are used 

ïv- » ; ' v by all belligerents as machine gun xm-
The Losing Side. munition for the purpose of correcting

J , the gunner’s aim and do not contravene SGT.-MAJOR J. WALLACE COREY
A good deal of travel among neutrals Thc Hague convention. of the 26th Battalion, wounded In the

lately has borne in upon me the fact After saying that Great Britain toH battle of Courcelette and who describes 
that no one wants to be on the losing Germany that tracer bullets were found in thrilling language the great fight, 
side. It is obviously with this view on lboard the Zeppelin whose qrew sur
in mind that Germany keeps her 80,000 rendered recently in England, the Ex- year in the firing line—hut,” and his in- 
agents in Spam perpetually at work, press adds: “It is hoped that the gov- dominitable spirit Again rises through 
hiding allied successes, minimizing the ernment made it clear to Germany that the torn flesh and -bullet punctured body, 
importance of such events as the inter- the crew of this Zeppelin will be treated he adds, “I hhpe to be out of the hospital 
vention of Roumania—which shook a in precisely the same manner as our air- by Christmas and back with my regi- 
small section of Danish opinion for a men.” ment again. I .hope you will write me
day or two—and belittling the British i often as if is very tiresome lying in bed ----
effort. A shrewd Englishman of busi- —9^ so helpless. I cannot move my legs at had more 
ness in Spain—and we have many such __ all. Please send me some copies of The
Lr“Sl.Ziy“"j.ï Zi- TEB MlllUTE COLO CUBE. h',,l
ÀRinSiïtrÆi" BELIEVES ALMOST IHSTMITLt | i-.
to the doubt as to our capacity to stand _____ .T That the second Canadian division did
up against Germany. Former Spanish „ the w^i more in onc day’s attafk at Courceletteadmirers who have been impressed by , Nothing * he~ i than_any other division accomplished on
tiré German propaganda are politely a hralinv the 801,11116 front aince the 6rst of July,silent when some idea ia given them of Mis the breathing ^' ..JïSrS is a statement credited to the general
the determination of Great' Britain and toothing rapor that relieves lmtauon a* officer commanding on that front by a 
her allies to crush the vampire. om-aOnbna^ colds are cured to ten Nova Scotian officer who granted an

Pro-Ally Spaniards say that immeas- minutes. Absolutely sure for Catarrh, Rnrgliell journatist an interview in Lon- 
urable harm was done W' the- tou. ** % thtoat teonbte it wolks Mre . rion ^ foüows:
months during which the British army *har™ a.P*™a"6nt c“® “Nova Scotia has done the biggest
issued no daily communique Whatever. ,or Bronchitis and throat trouble. Not thing that has been attempted by Canad- 
The impression was then almost indel- f" experiment—not a tOTpora^reuejr-. ians yet,” declared an officer from tbe 
ibly confirmed that we had no army. but a. am„ ,°\ t’ J?, Maritime Provinces today, ‘for it was a
Yet during aU that time we had taken ‘Catarrhozone And 1bew^a” I Nova Scotian battalion winch took
our part in the -battles of; the Marne, stihites. The drtlar outfit is Courcelette.’ To support his statement

and small size 50c.; trial size 95c. at aM , this offlcer from Halifax sketched the
. dealers. events which led up to and occurred in

all ideas gathered from' Borrow or Ford. 
“Backward Spain,” so far as the north
ern provinces are concerned, is the land,

M
frien
suit.

ot Spanish, British, German enterprise, 
of highly developed wafer power, count
less new light railways, automobiles, 
factories, workshops of all descriptions, 
and of hotels with bedrooms and bath
rooms en suite.

Things are nowhere in the world as 
lief ore the war. Thus, it is an unpleas
ant surprise on going to a Spanish 
bank to find that our good British sov
ereign, which, we were proud to think, 

the standard coin of the world, is 
at an uncomplimentary discount In a 
land where one formerly received A 
handsome bonus In exchange. It is un
pleasant, too, on opening countless 
Spanish newspapers to find that a be
lief in German victory and in Germ ah 
invincibility is apparently a conviction 
in most parts of Spain. It is disappoint
ing to be , received by old Spanish 
friends, friends who have, visited Eng
land, who know our country, with an 
air of doubt as to our capacity to make 
war. It is particularly disagreeable, to 
notice the favorable and agreeahlc'maiv- 
ner in which the Hun is received in 
Spanish society. And It is not flatter
ing .to the Allies to find that he has the 
support of a great part of the aris
tocracy, of practically the whole of the 
church, with, in addition, a large body 
of middle-dess Spain.

I would not for a minute disregard the 
strong pro-Ally views of many Span
iards, some in Important positions. We 
owe them a debt of some magnitude. 
Many are laboring assiduously to con
vince their countrymen of the justice 
of our cause; but they are face to face 
with the hourly wireless propaganda 
from, the Nauen station, Berlin, and the 
Austrian wireless from 'Pole. They 
have to encounter all manner of cross 

beneath the sea of Spanish

is the 
world.

’

was

S

marvellous. Proceeding,were

1
V

to move to the attack of the town of 
Courcelette. We_ advanced in four lines 
of companies at one pace interval. We 
had to go a mile under the German ar
tillery fire. A shell would strike in our 
ranks and a dozen poor chaps would 
lay groaning but we could give them no 
aid as it was against orders to fall out 
to help the wounded.

“So this is my story,” he says in dos
ing. “But I have don^my bit-over a

The Invaders,currents
opinion, and these cross-currents have 
been forced by the Germans till In many 
cases they have become veritable^ tides 
of pro-Germanism.

It would be preposterous for a casual 
visitor to Spain, such as is the present 
writer, with but some half-dozen holi
day tours in that country as a previous 
experience, to offer himself as an au
thority on a very complex subject. Yet 
he can, at least, record that which he 
hears from former Spanish acquaint
ances, from English and other resi
dents, together with that which he reads, 
that which he sees. 1

I came here to Pamplona because it 
is a convenient German centre and be
cause it is a pleasant place in a fair 
country. The days of early autumn in 
northern Spain are crisp, yet warm, like 
the minosa time in spring at Cannes.
The Indian corn is now ripe; jasmine 
in great festoons and garlands, asxwe pose, 
never see it in England, is everywhere» 
mixing its fragrance with that of the 
magnolia. The little, low-growing, pur- 

f pie wine grapes in this, the famous 
Rioja district,'are sweet enough to steal.

When one surveys these rich valleÿs, 
in which everything, induding olives, 
bright red capsicums, vines, peaches, 
beets, tomatoes, all seem to luxuriate 
together in wild profusion, it .is not 
difficult to understand why the men 
from the sandy plains of Prussia are 
covetous. There are other reasons of 
which I shall speak. A glance at the 
map of Europe should be sufficiently 
suggestive of Bismarck’s anxieties about 
the Iberian peninsula.

From the moment of the outbreak of 
war every refugee as he arrived was im
mediately set to work to learn Spanish. 
Many of them had fled into Spain so 
hurriedly that they were without funds, 
and these were provided by the local 
German consuls. But the invaders were 
not' long idle. The majority obtained 
work in the innumerable establishments 
of their compatriots, some in Barcdona, 
some at Seville, some in the iron dis
tricts, others in the countless industries 
in Spain into which the German vam
pire has dng its daws. A few, it is be
lieved, have availed themselves of their 
knowledge of Spanish to escape, as 
Spaniards, to South America, to Hol
land and to Scandinavia. For the pur
pose of such adventurous journeys they 
buy up old passports or make use of 
others manufactured for the special pur-

sustained effort to 
the war before

mine. A small, but, it is to be hoped, 
a growing part of Spanish opinion ja 
disgusted with German cruelties, and 
more especially with the wholesale en
slavement of Belgian and 
women in the invaded provinces. There 
has been talk in the English news
papers of a remonstrance by the Span
ish government in this mattef, but in 
tbe absence of much stronger pro-Aliy 
propaganda and much firmer British 
diplomacy, it would he surprising were 
anything really important to result.

Let me give a few instances as show
ing the methods of presenting news to 
the Spanish public by certain journals. 
In all the neutral countries German 
press agents represent England as 
cowering under the Zeppdin terror. To
day, in one newspaper. I read oTa great 
Zeppelin raid on London, and of orders 
bp the metropolitan police that not a 
single ray of light was to be emitted at 
night, either out of doors or indoors. 
This news was prominently given—but 
not a word Was said ill the journal 
about one of the raiding Zeppelins hav
ing 'been destroyed.

In one of our headquarters’ communi
ques the other day It was stateri ’-t we 
brought down a certain number of enemy 
aeroplanes. The communique was so 
put as to give the impression that we 
bad lost the aeroplanes, and the heading 
was, The British Communique. Ten 
Aeroplanes Lost.
A Poison and the Cure.

fee
French

But as a rule the Germans in Spain 
show no great anxiety to get back to 
the land of the meatless day and the 
bread ticket. They look prosperous and 
well fed, and they are unquestionably 
helping to get Spain into the German 
clutch. They realize that if to a vic
torious Germany Spain is very useful to 
a defeated Germany Spain is almost 
essential

In the likely event of the development 
of overland trapsport by aeroplane, the' 
coasts and harbors of friendly Spain 
would be invaluable to Germany. The 
mineral wealth of the peninsula, only 
now being scientifically developed, would 
afford her several sorte of raw material, 
of which Germany has little or none.
And, as an outlet for German goods, as 
the main point of departure for the 
wealthy republic of South America, as,a 
bulwark against English control of Gi
braltar, Spain is, from the German point 
of view, distinctly Germany’s "pidgin.”

A well-drilled battalion of German Ty, sort of thing, carried on day after

ft r„xkatnr week*,ïy trr-any locality. In the north of ‘Spain, ,ba^
where the French have never been pop- ^ the™
ular since the Napoleonic invasion, they ^/be removed^ slTZIt 
alarm the ignorant by threats that an oTdm p^Wrd^h^Ètae
allied victory might mean a revival of much as anything to cure a certain
the days of a hundred years ago. In the . „f g^nish publlc opinion of the
west they state that, as a reward for KGerman invincibility” theory. (It is 
Portugal s treachery in joining the interesting, by the way, to note here, in 
Allies, she is to be given two of the a German centre, little books
richest Spanish provinces. for sale, with the head of the Kaiser so

drawn as to look like a skull on a back
ground of blood, entitled simply Ver
dun.) Former Spanish acquaintances of 
pro-German views admitted to me that 
Verdun was puzzling to them 

As elsewhere, the view is industriously 
spread by Germany that England is the 
sole and only «anse of the war, and that 
the unfortunate French are only too 
anxious to make peace. England, the 
might of whose array is absolutely un
known to the average Spaniard, is rep
resented as sacrificing Franca, as she is
alleged to have sacrificed Belgium, Ser- the Aisne and Ypres. i. . 
bia, Montenegro. If .runs the argument, There are quick minds, at the other

V
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A Typical Scene.
.At the Cafe Kutz, at Pamplona, 
which, -despite our blockade, bravely but 
falsely advertises Spatenbrau-Munchen 
on its wide white awing, may be found 
after mittagessen many of the types of 
the German elements that are unceas
ingly working against us—and against 
Spain. One soon learns from their loud 
talk that the Germans in Spain have 
constituted themselves into a well-drilled 
army, obviously acting on definite in
structions. . * H Rn

Just one typical scene. The Huns 
who were eating at one of the leading 
hotels today and who had to hear .our 
English-speaking as best they could, 
were probably mostly soldiers and civil
ians back from Cameroon. Their leader 
was a young Prussian of thirty, whose 
neck and head were of about the same 
diameter. He had little Oriental eyes, Lately Spain became anxious on this 
stiff wooden movements, a gash down point, coupled as it was with the state- 
tlie side of tlie face, received at a Mon- ment that the Portuguese army was 
sur in student days, and hair cropped mobilized against Spain. The Porto
ns closely as a poodle’s. gucse government wisely asked ; Spain

Pamplona is a great clerical center. A to^end a military mission to inspect the 
number of young priests were lunching, situation. There was not» of course, a 
and heartily let me say. As each left word of truth in the statement, which 
the room the young Boche rose and bent was industriously promulgated by one of 
himself in half, in German fashion, with the motjt widely circulated Madrid 
a tremendous bow, to the evident pleas- newspapers, the A B C which, under a 
ure of the priests. The thing was ex- cunning pretense of neutrality, is, as 1 
actly like the official railway courtesy ..earn easily prove by its files, subtly and
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Moncton, Oct. 10.—Capt_ J. E. Mas
ters and members of the advisory board 
of the farm settlement commission left 
here this morning on a special train foi 
a trip through the central part of New 
Brunswick, along tlte Transcontinental, 
ill search of crown 'lands suitable foi 
settlement by soldiers and emigrants 
after the war. C. G. Hayward of New 
castle and Mr. Wilmot, Fredericton, and 
Mr. Butler of SL Stephen, are among 
those in the party.

At McGivney Junction the train will 
switch to the Canada Eastern and pro
ceed to Newcastle whence the return to 
Moncton will be made by I. C. It.

Press Methods.
'
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- Long Wearing
Here’s the Under
wear for out-door 
men—for those ex
posed to icy blasts 
day and night. I
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Here’s the Underwear 
that protects against 
sudden chills—heavy 

II out-doors, whether in town or
the water
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esticity of honest Maritime - 
ide.
substantial in weight and 
c Underwear is just about 
life. Look for the Atlantic 

e of satisfaction in comfort
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LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

MEL MEETING OF 
W,C,U NT MONCTONn

Moncton, Oct. 10—The tenth annual 
convention of the New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island Women’s Christian Temper- 
nace Union opened here today in the 
schoolroom of the First Baptist church. 
Sessions were held morning and after
noon and evening with Mrs. Margaret 
MacWha, St. Stephen, president in the 
chair.

The afternoon session opened with de-
I votional services led by Miss Willis, 

Moncton, after which an address was de-
, livered by the president, Mrs. MacWha, 

who reviewed the work done during the 
past year.

It was decided to send notes of ayin- 
: pathy to Mrs. Grey, St. John, former 

* j president; Mrs. Ripwell, St. -John, Mrs. 
f : Sinnott, St. John, and Mrs. Arthur 
“ j Laughlln, St. tSephen, all of whom have 

I been bereaved by loss of relatives at the 
[ front.

II Mrs. Emma H. Howland, Boston, na- 
- tional worker, was introduced to the con- 
e vention standing.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, Riverside, 
corresponding secretary, submitted her 

< annual report. There are twenfy-one un- 
o ions, 500 active members and nineteen 
1. honorary members. Nine were made life 
t, members. Sixteen deaths occurred dur-

nig Hte yeëf. ‘ .......
Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton, 

a treasurer, reported a total of $1,401.48 ' 
received during the year, $1,076.61 unex
pended balance. The report of the audi
tor, Mrs. Burns, Fredericton, was sub
mitted.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington gave a report 
of the doniinion convention in Regina, 
June 22-26. A report by Mrs. C. A. 
Lindow, St. Stephen, on parlor meetings 
was read by Mrs. Perry, Summeraide. A 

^ report on the world's dominion W. C. T.
U, by Mrs. A. G. Adams, Campbeilton, 
read by Mrs. Perry Summeraide. Twen
ty-one dollars was raised for missions 
by sixteen unions; This work is carried 
on among the foreign population in Can- , 
ada and people of Labrador. A report 

1 of Mrs. Howard Sprague^ackville, super- 
' intendent of medical temperance, was 

read by Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson. Mrs. 
k Arthur Laughlin’s report on the work of 

Loyal Temperance Legion was read by 
Mrs. Hetherington.

The evening meeting opened with de
votional exercises led by Rev. E. H. 

k Cochrane, pastor of Highfield street Bsp- 
6 i list church. Mrs. Dr. H. H. Coleman 
. ; on behalf of the local union etxended 

greetings. Mayor McAnn sent a note of 
e | regret at his inability to attend owing to 

Ferguson, Newcastle,

e

s

L

bereavement. Miss
sang a solo. The speaker of the evening, 

f Mrs. Beams Howland, Boston, described 
the work of the W. C. T. U. and re- 

t viewed its history. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
. pastor of Central Methodist church, ex

tended greetings on behalf of the nunis- 
. terial association, Moncton. J. T. Hawke 

spoke briefly pointing out value of in- 
_ dividual effort. Mrs. MacWlia, preei- 
e dent, expressed appreciation of the cor- 
, j dial reception accorded delegates.

Every Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself

t

i

THAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF YOUR HEALTH 

GIVES AWAY?
In dollars and cents, what is the worth 

of the brawn of your arm; what it the 
value of the staying power that permits 
continuous labo 
to you?

Suppose you did something so foolish 
as to reduce your strength, vitality tar’- - ' 
Judgment one half, and it were imposst- 

| blc to get them back—how much would | you pay to regain the lost portion?
When you let yourself run down, you 

reduce your chances for success in life— 
if sleeplessness comes you score lower 
still—should appetite or digestion fail, 
you are stared In the face by physical 

I bankruptcy.
Don’t let R go so far, take FerrospM»

! it has cured thousands and it will cure 
' you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired
ness by energy and new life. Ferrosone 

: rebuilds sick folks because it contains the 
i strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes .everyone neeus a purifying tonic 
-—Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—-noth
ing known that juvenates and uplifts so 
fast .iwjtiSl#

(!
what* are they Worth

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feeling 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
Way to the vigor that only Ferrozone can 
Supply. Try it, results are guaranteed, 
60c. per box or six for $2.60 at all dealers 
or by mail to any address if price i,
jnitted to the Catarrhozone Ce, vi----
ton, Antarlo.
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CLEANLY TOMMIES
■ , ____ .____

-Y. TBLBG1 iV sueh 3The on the ronds has been squandered 
and stolen, and the highways hqve gone 
from bad to worse, Sven main roads 
leading tot the cities and towns are in a 
,deplorable condition. Dissatisfaction is 
widespread and is increasing each season. 
But the people are waiting, with what 

-, I patience they possess, for the proper time 
to apply the remedy that lies In their 
own

TO FOUGHT IIS 
HtBCELÏ « El

Sfuams rm .

which the whole energies of the German 
people have been expended for nearly 
tWo years. We have hacked our way 
through ahd have beaten in succession
vt"„a mcludL;fGuLdf1 SaxoT lit 
visions, including .vjuarqs, saxons, »a-
varians, Brandenburgers, Wurtemburg- 
ers, and all the other tribes. Not s 
single one of the positions which we 
have taken has been retaken by all the 
accumulated- strength of the exclusively 
German" Armies arrayed against us and 
supported by an immense train of ar
tillery amply found with shells, not to 
speak of. gas, the liquid fire, the machtoe- 
■guns, the trench-mortars, and all the ' 
other paraphemalto/pf modem warfare,. 
Who did this work? The French in- i 
fan try, which is a ‘miserable shadow,’ 
and the British infantry, which ‘has 
never had any value/ The value of the 
German infantry must then be slight 
indeed. To no other construction is the 
.German argument open, and even the 
naive Germàrf who reads this stuff must 
in his heart begin to doubt the, value of 
his Army. Besides, we had apparently 
all been disposed of before the last ad
vance on the Somme. Writing on Sep
tember 16 for the Tageblatt of the 16th, 
Major Moraht places our losses at 800,000 
men, and' declares that we had no fresh 
divisions left. How,.then,/ were our 
successes on the 16th gained? Were the 
Germans shot out of all their trenches 
by our guns alone, and, If so, What is 
the remaining value of the German in
fantry f* tm

Just previous to the èapture of Thiep- 
val, Courcelette, Policies and other 
strategic points, the Vossische declared 
that the English wing had not been able 
to regain a foot of ground in that region 
and that the German defences were 
superb and Impenetrable. After the loss 
Of these villages German critics dWelt at 
groat length upon the cleverness of the 
German strategy in withdrawing 
them. This procedure is characteristic 
of the Germans throughout the whole 
campaign on the western front' 4s one 
neutral observer has declared, “German 
pride is not too great to escape ‘defeat, 
but it is too great to admit it, and by 
disparaging its enemies coders itsen 
with ridicule and - shame.”

fc- evw_
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COMPANY, SAINT J 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature
»f New Brunswick . •'

SUBSCRIPTION BATfeS-Sent by 
mall to any address In Canada at one; 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any! 
editress In the United States ax two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid In advance. '

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order “or regis- 
leted letter.
ADVERTISING* RATES — Ordinary 

sommerdal advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per

r*

i

.
hands.

£, NOTE AND COMMENT.
It is fi thrilling story which comes 

to us about the gallantry of the Cana
dian troops at Courcelette. It should stir 
to action,the thousands of eligible young 
men who have not yet answered.the call
from their brothers on the battlefield.

* * * ■

The Italians have renewed their ad
vance on Trieste. It is a heqyz task 
they have undertaken, but they are strik
ing hard. The fate of Trieste was sealed 
by the fall of Gorizla; but it is rough 
ground the Italians have to travel and 
the enemy Is desperate.

* * *

Mr. Asquith explained to the House 
of Conimons Wednesday that the Ger
mans have virtually abandoned their at
tempts to take Verdun. This futile 
effort to break the French line passes 
into history as one of the most glaring 
miscalculations ever made by military 
leaders.

- Lieut.
“Wi Could Not Stand Up 

Against Them,11 Plaint of 
Prisoners at Le Sars

Man, Fal•V»

Inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

ehx, one cent a word tor each Insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All retnlt- 

- tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The TWlegraph, St John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended tor publication 
should contain stamps If return of manu
script is- desired In case R It net pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

Seriously 
Homes F1:

GRIM AND BITTER
FIGHTING THERE

- : - ices toed during the early day. of the Wat.
Frightful Drama Enacted in Satur

day** Contest -Which Brought Ea- 
paume Nearer Capture-‘‘Tanks" 
Again in Ferefrent of Fight.

5=2= —-—a
movement on the & 
engagement changes 
human endurance bn 
many paid the pries 

In the recent e

T-
If it suits Germany’s nefarious purpose 
to commit further crimes there.

The New York Journal of Commerce 
asks this timely question: “Is our coast 
a base tor Gqrman submarines?” It then 
goes on to s«ty that the United States 
cannot afford to permit such operations.
.And further,

“to the cases that have startled this 
country over Sunday, we are virtually never again, s
made a partner in the abominable opera- above, a free and .-peace-loving world, heSSKSSSaSS PÛ5T4Ï

certain purposes, but obliged to leave direct. And it leaves nothing U>% be de- 
-wlthin a certain limit of time. This sized from the viewpoint of Germany’s 
must be done openly, so far as our 
jurisdiction gnts i but the submarine can 
sneak to Outright and go out in the same 
manner, and keep out of sight until It 
has an opportunity for attack. A war 
vessel intercepting a merchant vessel 
must give it warning, save its crew and

nation when jie sgys today that “this is 
no time for faltering counsel or wavering 
purpose,” that “we owe it to those who 
have given their lives thatythetr supreme 
sacrifices shall not have been unavailing."

If President Wilson, or any other neu
tral, hopes to hurry the day of peace 
before Belgium has been redeemed and 
Prussian milit

the Grand Duke hayrot been sent to 
command a cbiporal’s guard. He is 
expected to relieve the Teutonic pressure 
Upon the Roumanians, and, "by driving 
through Bulgarin, advance into Turkey. 
If he should be successful to this, Con
stantinople would be threatened and 
Austro-German hopes in this direction

cere
•rabty higher than t 
best known and mot 
ranks of the enemy 
lies parallel to the gi 
gleamed defiance.

Scarcely a sectiot 
ope Will wear the soi 
hope. .As 1867 farm 
politic, so 1917 will 
bond of sympathy.

a»d ®hr
(By Philip Gibbs, in London Chronicle,

With the British Armies in the Field 
Sunday, Oct; (Despatch to the Lon
don Dally Chronicle)—The men who 
took Le Sars are still holding it, and 
only short facts of their case come back 
from-them through the ndst and 
the waterpools.

Last night, and this morning it rained 
in a drizzling way, and all the shell 
craters are ponds. It would be possible 
to swim in some of them, those scooped 
ont by the biggest shells and linked up 
with others. It is not easy to get run
ners bhek across country like that The 
Germans find it harder and are drowned 
to many of These pits, because of the 
British artillery fire pouring “stuff” over 
them.

J
so crushed that it 

raise its ugly head
forever shattered. This 1* a more im-arisgj/ 

ihaÜ I
* * * ^

The fact that New Brunswick ü to 
■be a separate military district during the 
remainder of the war should help recruit
ing to this province. There has been to 
much red tape in dealing with Ottawa 
through Halifax that much annoyance 
haa resulted and the work of the staff 
here rende mere difficult. The new ar
rangement should prove naine satisfac
tory all round.

Since the beginning of the Anglo- 
French drive on July I, the Allies have 
captured more than SOfiOO prisoners, 801 
gun» and 1,0*0 machine guns. And they 
have advanced to a depth of seven miles 
along a nine mile front* taking fortified 
positions which the German engineers 
believed no artillery could smash. His
torians should tell a wonderful story of 
the fighting on the Somme.

* * •
The urgent reforms in England, which 

I had planned last spring, and which 
were held to abeyance on my return to 
Canada at that time,'have now been 
carried out—Sir Sam Hughes.

The Ottawa Citisen, Independent- 
Conservative, wants to know if Sir Sam 
means by this the recall of the Rose

ST. JOHN, N.B., OCTOBER 14, lft!6. portant and dangerous task than was the 
cohqùest of Turkish Asia Minor, but 
the Grand Duke Is a great flghter'and he 
knows the country well.

In the meantime, it is possible that 
'General Sarrail’s plans are hanging fife 
until the Russians get well started.’ But 
the next week or two should see impor-

across
GERMAN DECEPTION.

During the first eighteen months of 
the war the German official statements 
were fairly accurate. Since then they 
here consistently exaggerated Teutonic 
gains and minimized Teutonic losses.
At the present time it la Impossible to 
depend upon anything sent out from 
Berlin regsmtihg the progress of tte 
fighting—particularly the fighting on the 
western front. The reason /or this is 
the desire of the German military circle 
to keep In. the dark the rank and file 
of the people. It would be disastrous 
to the plans of the Central Powers if 
the great mass of the people should 
leam exactly how serious their losses 
are. They think that London Is de
stroyed, that the German fleet Is con*

- stoutly looking for the shattered squad
rons of the British and that the Al
lied sanies are betoç held as in a vise.
What will they do. when at last they 
learn th^ truth? - .

It is apparent that the aim of the 
wireless reports from the German war 
office just now Is to depreciate the efforts 
of the British 'troops,' and to praise the 
skill and courage of the French. The 
reason, military critics declare, is to pro
mote discord between the Allies. In 
this the Huns will fall just as they have 
failed to terrorise even the women and 
children of England by their Zeppelin 
raids. But they are foolish enough to 
think that such tactics will succeed to 
causing friction between France and 
Great Britain. Was ever another nation 
so stupid as Germany has proved her
self to be?

Since the end of 1916 Gertnany baa 
won no notable victory. It is no secret 
that her blows have lacked the steam 
they possessed earlier in the struggle.
Consequently her counter attacks have 
failed to wrest from the Allies any of 
their Important gates. But to -order 
that new loans may be floated, and the 
people induced to put their money i where 
they are certain to lose it, the truey sit
uation must be concealed. Hence the 

y false reports about German losses and 
the exaggeration of ours. While this 
sort of thing may cheer the .falling 
spirits of their people, it will undoubted
ly Increase, rather than destroy,1 the' 
good feeling which exists between the 
soldiers of France and Great Britain.
Commenting on this phase of the suh- 

1 ject, the military writer of the London 
Times says i

“So far as discord between us and 
thf French is concerned, the German 
trickery naturally faite from its own In
herent stupidity. * There is a glorious 

z rivalry between us, the rivalry of lead
ing, gallantly, science, and of common, 
effort towards a common end. ' No Ger
man. There!tes can come between us 
and annul the bond formed by the com
radeship of battle. The French have been 
generous to us, and we have not been 
avaricious of words to express our ad
miration of French generals and soldiers.
On the Somme wp are fighting a battle 
in which the French form to some ex
tent the pivot, and we that part of the 
line which wheels. We have the longest 
road to travel and the most difficult 
task. Every Frenchman ôf any mili
tary experience recognizes and acknowl
edges the fact, as we also recognize ana 
acknowledge t^e great achievements of 
General Foch and the difficulties which 
now beset the French to the swampy 

’ valley of the Somme and on the heights 
of St. Quentin. We applaud and de
light ip each other’s successes, and the 
more that the enemy attempts to divide 
us (be more closely shall we stand to- 

J gether. In this matter the Germans are 
wasting, their time.” , v

But it must not be supposed that the 
, Germans pay any tributes to the French 

to the reports they issue to the deluded 
public at home. There the inspired 
articles ! take on tl different color. AS 

, an instance of thte'the Vossische Zef-N 
tong recently declared that the French 
Infantry was only a miserable shadow 

, I of the infantry of France two years ago, 
and the statement was made that “a 
few infantry companies, or even a single 
German machine-gun. is able to hold up 
a considerable force of French infantry 
and drive them back to their trenches.”
Of the British the Vossische says: “The 
value of the English Infantry is not ex
actly to be considered as deminis bed, 
for we must think of the old English 
Army as & perfect thing apart, hut 
rather the present infantry has ‘lever 
had any value.” What rubbish this is. 

e It leads the writer m the Times to say:
j “Our French and English infantry arc 

obviously the bottom weights in the 
handicap, and we naturally uskx our
selves what has happened on the prepare its readers for what may hap- 
tiomme to make ua both deserving of pen unmolested in United States waters ago; he voice» the sentiments of the

SergL Crawford W<
The Premier's request for a new vote 

of credit of £800100,000 brings the total 
for the current financial year to *L$50,- 
000,000—a huge amount, but not to be 
regretted# as Mr. Asquith says, when we 
stop to realize oil tiiat has been aceom- 

'plished, After ati, the money spent is 
smallest part of the. warts peat cost; 

It is the coat in huaaan life that easts a 
dark shadow of grief over the entire na
tion. It is to the everlasting glory of 
the British race teat this price is I g 
willingly that freedom and justice may 
not diet-’»- -V'- ■ . *-'■ -

tant developments to the Balkans, for ride, received official 
that they son, Sergl 
had received a sever 
Ms shoulder blades 
mitted to a hospital 
Crawford enlisted in

from
Roumanie mùst receive strong'support, 
and receive It soon, if she is to hold her 
own. Henceforth the Grand Delta will 
ho doubt direct the Roumanian strategy, 
and this til itself should count heavily. 
There is no man, the Germans: dread

• *

passengers, and destroy it, only if it 
cannot he taken Into port. A submarine 

do none of the things required when 
far away from the coast; but; If this 
powerful U-boat can come into our wat
ers and crawl out again for its assault 
upon merchantmen within a few miles 
of lighthouses and wireless stations, with 
American naval vessels near by, it can 
take reckless chances and leave the task 
of rescue to ua.” ‘ '

The Frightful Drama.
can

Yet curiously it is from the Germans 
one leams most of the frightful drama 
Which went on yesterday evening in Le 
Sars village. They are the prisoners,
«00 of them, with five officers, who were 
sent back to safety, while the British 
stayed and fought on. Those from the 
village belong to the 881st and 322nd 
Ersatz of reserve regiments. They had 
been reinforced strengthening the gar
rison, and expecting an attack by some! 
uncanny means at the exact minute. 1 
They are stout fellows and they had I
been ordered to fight to the last man 
rather than surrender this fortress which I 
of the gates barring the long road to 
Bapoume. They trained machine guns 
and bench mortars on the British front 
trenches, . kept their rifles dry by wrap- 
ping them in rags, and sent out volun- 
teers and victims to lie in the shell pits 
waist high to water to snipe the British 
as they came over. They knew they 
had a poor chance really to keep Le 
Sars, and their best hop:? to life or death 
was to pot up a hard fight.
Smashed By British Guns.

the
more,'

THE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
-, According to estimates of British grain 
experts, the- world’s harvest of wheat 
this year is smaller than the harvest of 
1916 by 81O,KKM>00 bushels. In 1914, 
the smallest year store 1911, the yield

►
GERMAN SUBMARINES.

The Washington government disclaims 
uneasiness with respect to the operations 
off the United States coast of the Ger
man submarine U-58 which already has 
sunk-several merchant ships, including 
one* carrying a large number of Ameri
can passengers. President Wilson and 
hte advisers see In this latest activity 
of the Huns no violation of International 
law, although they protested strongly 

When British cruisers closely patrolled 
the very waters in which the U-fST Is 
now carrying on its piracy. The 
British cruisers never intended to sink 
anything, but they desisted 
tely to the United States, 
time holding that their action Was legal.

It IS by ho means surprising that Mr. 
Wilson makes tao protest to the case of 
the U-58. He did nothing-when scores 
of American lives were sent to the bot
tom with the Lusitania. Germany' 
laughed at him then as she laughed 
later in the case to# the Fxlaba, the 
Arabic and several other ships which 
were sunk without warning and with 
serious loss of life. No sooner had the 
first news of the piratical attacks of the 
U-68 been received in Washington, than 
a statement was issued to the effect that 
there was nothing in these attacks to 
raffle the . feelings of the Cabinet. 
In * chorus, leading American papers 
asked: “If this does not wake up the 
President, what will?” That question is 
likely to go unanswered.

Meantime the thinking people of the 
United States are very much up to arms, 
if one can-judge from editorial comment 
and letters appearing In the larger news
papers. The Boston Transcript, in 
calling upon the' government to act 
promptly, says:

“No network qf niceties of tel 
tional law" can obscure these three 
gérons and disgraceful facts :

“L Taking Its cue from the Mexican 
bandits an old-world Power today Uf 
conducting-its warfare at otir own door 
in complete contempt of any todtaation 
or capacity of the United States to make 
more than a paper protest against the 
impudent procedure on its 
lation of the rights of this

paid

The Journal adds that Germany conld 
have done nothing better calculated to 
“Incur the wrath of the people of the 
United States and Induce them to do all 
they can to help its enemies until its 
power for mischief Is destroyed."

But naval men do not take seriously 
the- menace to shipping of German sub
marines operating so far from home 
waters. xOf course,-they assume that the 
American government will take steps to 
See that no supplies reach the pirates 
from United States ports. The daring 
of the U-68, and her kind, can have no 
bearing on the real progress of the War. 
Allied ships will continue to come and 
go—no matter how many submarines 
Germany may send across the Atlantic. 
The British navy will see to that. We 
knpw. Jura quickly. much more danger- - 
ou» situations have been handled lit the 
sjediterranean and in the'English chan
nel. It is four days since the U-68 began 
its work off Nantucket. That ii about 
the time it takes fast destroyers to cross 
the ocean. Long before,the end of the 
present week, the Germans Will have 
more than merchant ships to deal with 
in the steamer lanes on this tide of the 
Atlantic.

MR. ASQUITH AND THE WAR.
Thursday, Oct. 18.:

LEARNING THE TRUTH AT POTS
DAM.

“I went'to Potsdam. What-1 saw 
there would, if It were known to the 
German people* shake the very foun
dations of the Empire."
This statement was made to D.

Thomas Curtin, at Boston, by a promin
ent Socialist, while -the American- was 
to, Germany. /The Socialist 
if the German people were told the truth 
about the fighting on the Somme, they 
would be desperate and all the pretens
ions of ,the annexationist party, who pro
fess; to believe that Germany has won 
the war and should hold Belgium and 
the conquered portions of France and 
Poland, would be Shattered.
--"-Mr. Curtin SpeufrteA. months - In Ger
many, He hag' jiôf arrived in' London 
where he is .writing a series of special 
articles for the Times. He declares that 
the influante of the German newspapers 
on the public mind Is tremendous.
“Newspapers are the modern German’s 
Bible," he explains. “They are all 
directed by the Foreign Office and can 
manipulate the thoughts of the docile 
Germans'and turn their attention to any 
particular part oft the war as easily as 
the searchlight operator directs his beatp.
The great newspaper searchlight is 
switched today on Von Hindenburg. The 
deification of Von Hindenburg and the 
downfall of England are the uppermost 
thoughts in the German mind today.
There are a few thoughtful cynics in 
high places, however, who regard Von 
Hindenburg as a^ well advertised 
dummy.* ’ -

Mr. Curtin believes that this war is 
to be decided on 'the westenvfront The 
battle of the Somme, he says, is of far 
greater importance and is bring Waged 
on a greater scale than the British peo
ple realize. The toner world of Ger
many is aware that something must gtvS' 
way soon, although the public Is misled 
in every- possible way, For example 
even after the loss of strongly fortified 
German positions, great maps showing 
no change in the German front were 
placed in the shop windpws. Even to
day, no change prorth noticing (s Indi
cated on these Maps. But from private 
advices Mr. .Curtin was able to learn 
that the Allies? were progressing and It 
was after he had received this Informa
tion that his Socialist friend told him of 
his visit to i-Potsdam. “If you want to 
learn, the'- truth;’* the Socialist said, “go 
to Potsdam and see the arrival of the 
wounded of the famous Prussian Guard 
who had a terrible experience at the 
hands of the Etfgiish at Contalmaison." they have been promised again and again.

This is new evidence that Germany I® other words, if the province is to. 
is on the down grade. Some day her prosper as it ought to prosper, it must 
people must know the truth. What “strengthen its administration and treat

roads with proper seriousness as afiist 
necessity in building up ita agricultuje 
and its industries.” Mr. Adams’ advises 
a “properly organized and equipped pro- 

Tbe vincial organization”; “a plan of provint 
rial trunk lines”; and "a sound system 
of road'eonstfuotion and improvement of 
maintenance.” None of these things New 
Brunswick has now, or is likely to have 
until the people show by their votes at 
the polls that the time haa come who; 
inefficiency and graft must give way to 
competent and honest administration of 
the people’s affairs. The roads ltiust be 
taken out of politics, and kept out; then 
and oqly then will there be any per
manent" improvement. S'

The people of New Brunswick are long- 
suffering. While Ontario, Quebec and 
other provinces in the Dominion are 
spending large sums of money on the 
construction and upkeep of trunk roads, 
and-important feeders From agricultural 
districts, the government of New Bruns
wick does nothing., It has been to power 

tary observers have no idea how many since 1908 and the roads at present are 
men tjie Russians have there, but,It is lire worse state than theyiver were be- 
assumed that, such an able strategist as tore. Money which should have been

was only 7,200,000 less than the esti
mated total this year.; 3*

These figures are striking. While they 
are preliminary and may not beNcntlrely 
Correct there is ho doubt that they give 
a fairly accurate idea of the situation.
The experts who prepared them declare 
that the total wheat harvest of Europe 
this season is nearly 70,000,000 less than 
that of last year, although it U 186,000,- 
000 bushels greater than 1914. The coun
tries outside of Europe are said to have “Left to the American people, the de- 
,a production this year less by nearly ctiion would be that American war ships
fefyXXWWLbushels than they enjoyed to be used not as life savers hot to their

r xisz-xta £ «.«XL-
ures for this gear being I8&600,6» toah- > * . * ,
da less than two years ago, leaving The Montreal |l«ald -haâheèi pislàtoh- 
the United States out of consideration, >“g a series of interesting articles on 
the wheat crop this year Is not so greet politics by Hon. Charles Mardi, who
as that of 1915 by 414JKJÔ.000 bushels, has this to say about the Borden-
It ia, however, 286,000,000 bushels more Bouressa alliance: 
than the production, to the first year of “The value of. the meetings held by 
the war. ,:im Messrs. Bouressa end Lavergne is that

from last year’s crop? The Interesting the Laurier government in 1911, and on 
statement is made that at the com- the formation of the Boirdèa government, 
mencement of the present cereal season Now Mr. Bouressa says he was invited
there was to Canada a surplus of wheat che8e Ca3Rre‘» to denounce
funmrwi ,, the Leaner navy, as well as all con-64,000,000 bushels greater than at the tributions to the empire. Mr. Casgraln 
corresponding date last. year. There la has not yet been heard from la contra- 
now said to be fully 87,000,000 bushels diction of this assertion. According to 
of last year’s wheat In the elevators to ^r- Casgrain was also opposed to 
.1,- .... , 3 , “ the Borden -contnbution plan! Mr.

Canadian wret. At the beginning of Lavergtie reiterates the statement that 
the season Argentina had aXfniplus he could have been a member of the 
greater by. 40,000,000 bushels than last Berden cabinet ‘long before Blondln or 
year, Australia’s surplus was greater by 
96,000,000bushels, while the United States 
surplus was abopt- 80,000,000 bushels 
more than at the same date to 1916, In 
spite of this enormoqs wheat supply the 
price of flour in Canada haa steadily in
creased, without the slightest Interfer
ence from the Borden government.

rifle.
*. * *

The New York Herald declares that 
the Germans, to sending crews and pas
sengers adrift- In small boat; off the 
United States coast, were guilty of a 
terrible crime, and adds:

added that

\
The British guns had already smashed 

the houses and barns to rubbish heaps, 
like ,those of Martinpuich and Courcel
ette, and the 9-2s and 81n, and other 
monster guns were mating a worse hell 
of the place. The men of the German

d out of cour- 
at the same

PTE. JOHN N.

days ago /w 
Nova Scotia Ba

861st and 862nd regiments of reserve Jay
j&Ty

Built to a hurry. What happened first 
waa that the British barrage lifted, and 
long waves of brown soldiers sprang 
over the parapets facing up from the 
ground close to the south of Le Sa?» 
and on the German left from the edge 
of Eaucourt l’Abbaye, and the mill 
house beyond. Their first goal on the 
right was one of those beastly quadril
ateral redoubts called the Tangle, anil 
after that the road from Martinpuich 
northward, and then followed the Butte 
de Warlencourt, in which the bones of 
some prehistoric, man lay until we flung 
them up to the surface of our modern 
civilisation.

hile

and had been at t 
year, and through 
fighting about the 
wounded in the S

Newspaper men tt 
.provinces will learn 
of the death of Lieu 
stone, of the 25th 
which was reported 
Johnstone was one 
of the younger new! 
provinces and works 

L the Morning Chi 
later on the staff 
Gazette. He had 
with the Sydney F 
was private secreta 
as Cantley, preside 
and Coal Compau 
promising writer, 
with the Nova Sc 
the Dominion exhi

')

“The war cannot be allowed to end to 
patched-up, ' precarious and dlshon-some

The First Check. on
oring compromise, masquerading under 
the name of peace.” In these words The Tangle was the first check, and 

a bad one. Machine guns swept the 
field with bullets so that the men lay 
on their faces tin the mud. They 

. . „ just scarecrows and mudlarks wallowing
T , to the slime, but finding an inch or two
London newspapers ate waromg the ot iuck ln u. Another muddy thing 

Allies .that the Central Powers are send- came on its way to the Tangle, 
tttg a formidable army to crush Rou- ^ 8 primeval river hog than in the
Mania. Last night’s dispatches indicate '®rly ,d,ays ?* ,it5, de*>ut of the
77 “ , „ .. _ , , mountain of slush churned up by its
that while the Roumanians are holding flanks. The’tank turned its snout to- 
their own In some quarters they are still ward the. Tangle, struggled over the 
retiring before the Teutonic forces to the choppy ground, wave upon wave of

THE ROADS, Kronstadt region. One military observer hlgh J?.”18* u"^1, lt: reached
ina nunus, • . - . , ,________ ^ a bit of deep cutting which makes a

Wednesday Oct u dedare* that Germany is risking every- hole to the side of Le Sars.
The address on good roads, before the *° cripple her latest enemy and - This sunken road or old quarry track

Rotary Club vestentav t i, , that Russia may be forced to suspend her was fill'd with German soldiers, alive ,

dear, has give» serious thought to lend troops to Roumania. He says: stab it from beneath as it straggled
problems which are bound to arise after “Were Roumania conquered as Serbia across the ditch, and strayed across it,
the war «a well >• «1_____ ,, was by a sudden concentration of crush- fin»g venomously from each flank. After

to those of the pies- jugjy superior forces the danger to the that, something having happened to its 
ent day. His coinmon sense rde|a should Russian grain port of Odessa, on the internal organs, it committed hari-kari, 
receive the serious Consideration of every Black Sea, would be great. Odessa is only but it seems to have been useful before 
public-spirited man jn'fhe country * little over a hundred miles from the eoiag up in a blaze of glory. ,

, ». ?■_ . , . eastern frontier of Roumania, and the The German prisoners who faced the
aa ce to New Brunswick is not temptation to make a dash for it in the British in the outskirts of Le Sars and 

new; but It is direct and important lit, hope of either securing or destroying the the” further back in the sunken road, 
brief, he makes it plain to u» that If this vast stores of wheat there would be al- in hiding places below ground, say 
province is not to be left far behind In most irresistible were von Mackensen in There was «rim and bitter fighting there
f, , . ____ _ S. b®hto“ to occupation'of eastern Roumania. It may The soldiers pay tribute to the men who
the march of progress,, the government be assumed, therefore, that Russia will captured them:
must do something to rive the people ‘at once throw strong forces into Roe- ‘They fought us fiercely and beat ui
the roads which they deüerve and which mania and help to stop the German rush. We could not stand up against them "

That there is still enough energy and re- Two attempts have been made by the 
serve strength left in the Teutons to Germans to regain ,a footing in the 
conduct a campaign of conquest in Rou- trenches they recently lost to the Thirp- 
mattia is a disagreeable surprise, but_the v:al area. The first counter-attack, de- , 
situation must be faced, and faced at Uverecl last night, failed before the Grl'
once. The tragedy of Serbia gave suffi- man infantry reached the British lines, 
cient illustration of the danger of delay The second, made at 6 o’clock this 
in dealing with an Invasion conducted morning, enabled small parties to nçw- 
by strategists of the type of von Mack- Irate the British trenches, where they 
ensen and von Falkenhayn.” ' > were taken prisoner. . -

Premier Asquith yesterday expressed 
the true sentiments of every doyal 
man and woman in the British 

Allies have fought 
too , long, endured too many hard
ships, suffered' too costly a sacrifice, and 
buried' too many, of their heroic sons, to 
waver in their purpose now and qast to 
the winds the magnificent victory that 
seems almost within their grasp. Could 
governments be so foolish .as to play into 
the hands of the enemy now? Could 
patriotic statesmen so betray the gallant 
troops who without murmur or complaint 
have1 made the supreme sacrifice? Pre
mier Asquith’s speech is a sufficient 
answer to these questions. He leaves no 
room for doubt as to the fixed .determina
tion of Great Britain and her Allies to

Pfctenaude.'”

Empire. The

Mrs. Julia 
avenue, la in 
from Ottawa 1 
Pte. Charles <

teroa-\ dan

'

ll General

Pte. Carmichael wa 
ed in the head by 
and admitted to the 
Wlmereaux.

Pte. Carmichael 
contingent shortly 
of war, but while 
heavy field artiller

resultant vio- 
nstion.

“8. An American ship has been held 
up close to our shores, an act that would 
be justifiable only in the case of a 
blockade, and the blockading of a neu
tral port by a belligerent no one denies 
would Bb an act of war. ' .!>■

“8. The attack of the Prussian subma
rine to in distinct defiance ot numerous The world» knows what the Allies are 
notre sent by Mr. Wilson.” fighting for. The British premier has

A-year and a half ago President Wll- many times declared from his place in 
son, writing to Berlin, declared that thè House of Commons that there is no 
“non-combatants, whether they be of vindictiveness, no selfishness, in their 
neutral citizenship or citizen! of one of conception of duty. But they “require 
the nations at war, cannot lawfully or adequate reparation for the past, and 
rightfully be put in jeopardy by the adequate security for the future.” Is 
captive or destruction of unarmed mer- there a true citizen of aify civilized coun- 
chantmen. They (referring to comman- try who will say after more than two 
dots of submarines) cannot «Ink her (a years of war that this is not so?1 The 
merchant vessel) without leaving ' her armies which today are pushing back 
,crew and all oil board to the mercy of the Huns from the blood-red battlefields 
the sea to her sfoall boats." But, as the of Europe are fighting for the freedom 
Transcript points out, that is precisely of every, neutral nation as well as for 
what one or more Prussian submarines their own deliverance. They are strug- 
did off Nantucket Sunday. .“They left gHng to destroy, a menace which has 
men, women and children, and to the kept Europe to hot., water tot a genera- 
case of the steamship Stephana, Ameri- tion and which has led to the greatest 
can citizens, to the mercy of the sea 
in sMsll boats. It Is no thank» td them 
that an American destroyer was at hand
to save the passengers, or that the sea weak people whose neutrality was be- 
was smooth enough to permit of their trsyed by the very government which 
rescue.” “Here we have the business had given its pledge to respect it, and 
of jeopardizing the lives of non-comba- they will not sheathe the sword until 
tants, wholesale, brought to our shores. Belgium “recovers to full measure all,
Though he had asserted so broad.'and and more than all, that she has lost” 
general a proposition, and asserted it so They will not hearken to ill-advised by those to dose touch with the Balkan 
plainly,, Mr. Wilson "let the destruction advocates of peace until France “is ade- situation were well founded, 
go on when the work was done to the quately secured against the menace of A question freely asked now is: 
North Sea or the Mediterranean. Now aggression, until the rights of the smaller “What will Grand Duke Nicholas do?”

nationalities of. Europe are placed upon

carry the war to its logical and success
ful conclusion.

was invalided home, 
the 65th battalion, a 
seas with that unit 
the Royal Highlani 
soldier is twenty-sh 
married, apd previo 
employed in the I. 
Marsh road. An eh 
mund Carmichael, : 
112th battalion, and 
Red vers Carmichael 
198rd Highland bat
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phy was dangerous 
tober 3 during a sei 
a few hours later, 

-rhis wounds on Oct 
hews officially convi 
of 244 Paradise rou 

Private Murphy 
trenches for more I 
wounded to last J 
wounds were not i 
and he soon recov: 
18, 1914, during tlu 
20th Battalion in t 
With this unit he

then?

IN THE BALKANS.
The campaign in the Balkans is still 

enveloped in considerable ‘fog. 
enemy appears to be winning from the 
Roumanians to Transylvania, although 
his official reports must be taken with 
a grain Of salt, the Serbians are slowly 
driving back the Bulgarians, and tb» 
British have made some headway in 
Macedonia. But the extent of these vic-

OLD TELEGRAPH MAN.
(Evennig Times.)

Still vigorous and cheerful in It < 
seventy-seventh year, after sixty yea 
in thp printing business, J. J. Anslow 
of Windsor, N.S., is ia the city on Lio 
ness, and is going north to see old friends 
before returning home. Mr. Anslow i' 
one of the old guard. He worked for 
the Daily Telegraph in Dr. Elder’s day. 
and has long been a newspaper publisher 
on his own account. A couple of years 
ago he gave over the Hants Journal I" 
his son Harold, and has since busied 
himself to some extent with his garden 
and a little fire insurance business, bid 
the old habit remains and he still does 
some newspaper work, including receni- 
ly a three column report of a notable 
memorial service. Mr." Anslow’s rem
iniscences of old times in newspape 
work are very interesting and he should 
find time to put them on paper.

Debts.

(Jessie B. Rittenhouse in McClure’s 
Magazine.)

My debt to you, beloved.
Is one I cannot pay 

Is any coin of any realm 
On any reckoning day.

For where is he shall figure 
The debt when all to said,

To one who makes you dream again 
When all the dreams were dead?'

Or where is the appraiser 
Who shall the claim compute 

Of one who makes you sing again. 
When all the songs were mute?

war of all tjme. Although taken un
awares and with no inclination to (fight, 
these nations rushed to the aid of a

perate battles.
Prior to enlistmei 

ploy of the St. John 
a motorman. He 1 
old and is survived

tories does not seem to be greet, and 
the plans of the Anglo-French com
mander are by no means clear. There 
should soon be ! more action in this thea
tre if predictions made some time ago

SO!
seeing, his mother, 
of Port Hood, N.

__ Angus McLean of 
Miss Rosie of Bost 
ers, John of New ; 
Bernard of North 1 
Trenton.
Is to Hospital.

Private Gerald j 
W. H. Carton, of I 
pital at Boulogne, 
knee. He went ovi 
Contingent and haa 
about eighteen mon 
Ambulance Corps.

r-

One Irritation Spared Him
“George Washington used to get very 

impatient and even indignant.”
“Yes," replied the man who was look

ing at the telephone directory. “I sup- 
he had his troubles, even if he did 
at a time when nobody was in a 

tion to teU him the line was busy.”— 
ashittgton Star.

He has been appointed to command the 
Russian forces: in the Dobrudja, the 
coastal province of Roumania which has 
the Danube on<the west and north. Mili-

we have it at. Nantucket”
The Transcript reminds the American, 

public that Mr. Wilson’s notes to Ber
lin rtiave brought .no word of apology for 
the Lusitania massacre, and goes on to

an unasim military domlnation-of. Prussia is wholly 
and finally destroyed.” Premier Asquith 
voiced the sentiments ^ of tile British 
nation when he spoke these words a year

Downed, As Usual 
Peck—Of course, like all women, you 

Have an inordinate curiosity.
Mrs. Peck—Got a curiosity, have 1 

I’ve got a freak.—Boston Transcript.
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Lieut. Johnstone, Well Known Newspaper 

Man, Falls in Action—Private Murphy Dies 

oi Woundss-—Sergeant Percy Crawford Also ■ 

Seriously Wounded — Rcpdrts to Other 

Homes From Soldier Lads—-Casualty Lists.

m►mes
“We Ceuld Not Stand Up, 

Against Them,11 Plaint of ' ' 
Prisoners at Le Ears

\stir %

two-mile Charge Over Rough Ground With But Two Hours’ 
Preparation—Three Hundred Prisoners Gathered Up In’ 
Rush Through Streets of Village Leaving Dugouts and 
Houses Filled for Other Battalions—Many Individual 
Cases of Heroism with Officers Giving LIvesGladly.

call m

ad- GRIM AND BITTERtask
trik-
aled fighting there1

Igh Wednesday, Oct. It.
A« further reports arc received giving details of the. desperate offensive 

movement on the Somme front, the wonder that so many were tilled in that 
engagement changes to amazement that so many survived it The extent of 
human endurance bached by heroism b astounding and, enduring to the end 
many paid the price as good debtors of a deserving creditor. The .feat in ofti- » 

in the recent engagement in which the Canadians participated is consid-

and Frightful Drama Enacted in Satur
day’s Contest 'Which Brought Ba- 
paume Nearer Capture - ‘‘Tanks" 
Again in Forefront of Fight

aie somemefel. ^lukAlW the W tmnd aad ofl havemV. NOTE—The Fifth Brigade is composed of the 22nd (French-Canadian Bat
talion), 24th (Montreal Battalion), 25th (Nova Scotia Battalion), and 26th 
(New Brunswick. Battalion), so that the following story reflects the glories won 
by the soldiers of our own New Brunswick on the memorable fifteenth of Sept- 
tember.

(Special Cable).
Canadian Corps Headquarters in France, via London, Oct. 10—When the 

first great attackfwas launched at 6J0 a. m. on Sept, 15 the Fifth Canadian Infan
try Brigade was to divisional second reserve. One FreodvCanadtao battalion 
was located in trenches, where for the grehter part of the day they were only 
interested spectators. Over their heads the sheila from the heavy batteries hurl
ed, screaming through the air. Ail about them rows and rows of field guns and 
light laTai Its si i were firing furiously, with a deafening, beaten crash of sound.

the morning paired reports came to them of the successful assaults by " 
the Fourth and Sixth'Brigades, but they had little expectation of being them
selves called upon to take any part In the battle. ' ■

Suddenly, at 340 in the' afternoon, they received marching orders. Bach 
battaflee, in conjunction with the battalion on its left, was at 6 o'clock that 
tfUibk

any m:
luse

/—
at- 1*f .

with the lath Baltal- Douglastown, N.B.; E. Partons, T 
was at the front for over a year, stock; K. McDonald, Fredericton; no-» » £ _ « » sfkMKÊbSfrSmi

S., J. Mclvor, St. JohnTSy McNeil, Hali
fax, NA; Corp. a Busby, MititoWn, N. 
B.; Joe. M. Chisholm, Long Point, C.B.; 
Lt A. a Churchill, Walton. N.S.; Paul 
Bailey, 468i King.street, Fredericton: H. 
BealrSto, Damley F.Os P.E.I.; Fred 
Cannon, Oromocto, Sunbury Co, N.B-; 
Charles Carmichael,
St. John: Henry J. vi
Nas^ pte. ‘cSr* B^k

on September 26. n.

Canadian west for the ;
Mr. Davidson was a t 
and, spent many years 
John in his profession. He was / young 
man of engaging personality and number
ed hosts of friends in St John and other

[tile cets ...... ...
ertbly higher then the normal ratio nf proceeding months, and some of the
best known and most promising young men of Canada have, fallen. But fife 
ranks of the enemy were thinned, and the spike of/many a Boche helmet now 
lies parallel to the greensward where before' it stood at right adglee and
gleamed defiance.

Scarcely a section of New Brunswick.!»*» prosed unscathed, while mors than 
one will wear the sOmhre weeds of mourning they mourn not as the* without 
hope. .As >867 brought Canada a confederation of Interests, commercial and 
politic, so >917 Witt bring to this country a confederation of souls in one groat 
bond of sympathy.

lo
sses
ring
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(By Philip Gibbs, in London Chronicle)
With the British Armies in the Field 

Sunday, Oct. 8—(Despatch to the Lon
don Daily Chronicle)—The men who 
took Le Sars are still holding it, and 
only short facts of their case come back 
from them through the tolstrand across 
the waterpools.

Last night and this morning it rained 
in a drizzling way, and ail the shell 
craters are ponds. It would be possible 
to swim in sofne of them, those scooped 
out by the biggest shells and linked up 
with others. It is not easy to get run
ners back across country like that. The 
Germans find it harder and ate drowned 
in many of these pits, because of the 
British artillery fire pouring “stuff*1 over 
them.
The Frightful Drama.

Yet curiously it is from the Germans 
one learns most of the frightful drama 
which went on yesterday evening in Le 
Sars village. They are the prisoners, 
800 of them, with five officers, who were 
sent back to safety, while the British 
stayed and fought on. Those from the 
village belong to the 821st and 822ad 
Ersats of reserve regiments. They had 
been reinforced strengthening the gar, 
risen, and expecting an attack by son* 
uncanny means at the exact minutlk 
They are stout fellows and they had 
been ordered to fight to the last man 
rather than surrender this fortress which 
of the gates barring the long road to 
Bapaume. They trained machine guns 
and trench mortars on the British front 
trenches, kept their rifles dry by wrap
ping them in rags, and sent ont volun
teers and victims to He In the shell pits 
waist high in water to snipe the British 
as they cattte over. They knew they 
had a poor chance really to keep Le 
Sars, and their best hope to life or death 
was to put up a hard fight.
Smashed By British Guns,

The British guns had already smashed 
the houses and barns to rubbish heaps, 
like ^hose of Martinpuich and Gourcel- 
ette, and the 92s and 81n, and otlier 
monster guns were making a worse belly 
of the place. The men of the German

I
Kitted to Action - ,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Havens of 
[•arts o# the province Who Will learn of Jacksonville, received news on Saturday 
his untimely death with sincere regret, that their son, Clarence, had been killed 

Mr. Davidsoii enlisted with a Winni- to «^fion ta France on Sept. 86. He was 
peg battalion, early this year, and. had among the first to answer the call when 
been at the front hut a short time. While the war broke dut and left with the first 
lit the went he was In the employ of the
Canadian Northern railway,------
and, during the fifteen years he bad

Tm| Hm KtiUd ■

a card from Mm a few daÿs ago dated 15tU. The ^word of Private Shaw’s 
September 82, just three days before he death came from the officer commanding 
wro kilted. TTie card was one of the M* unit in France and was the first la- 
regtdation army rank and had been timation that the bereaved .par 
written from somewhere In France. réceiypd that their son had fallen in bat- 

Two brothers and three sisters sur- tie. Private Shaw, was one of the 
viva. The brothers ate J. H. Davidson youngest members of the 55th Battalion, 
and », B. Davidson, of this city. The being scarcely over 16 years of age.1 He 
sisters are Mm. W. F. Lewis, of St. remained In England but for a/Short 
John; Mrs. D. C, Brown, of Le Pro time and went to the front with u sig- 
(Man.); and Mre. diaries Russ, of halting corps and later Joining a W 
MontreaL chtoe gun brigade. The late Private
_ . Show Is survived by bis parrots, throe
Private Weston Wounded. brothers, Roy, Irvine and Lloyd, and

Mrs. John Weston, of Jardiaeville (N.
B.), has received word that her son,
Private Edgar Weston, has hero wound
ed In the leg while in a recent severe en
gagement In Prance. Private Weston 
was well known In Ms native town and 
it was with deepest regret that lile 
friends heard of his misfortune. He was 
with an infantry, battalion In France.
Private Linton Wounded.

Another New Bruns wicker who has 
been wounded while fighting in France 
Is Private Leslie Linton, of Galloway 

N- B.), whose parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Linton have received official noti
fication to the effect that he has been 
wounded in the tact and has been ad
mitted to hospital He was wounded In 
the same engagement as was Private 
Edgar Wéston, of Jardlnevllle.

to
the
lit-

Asso
iwa

40 Thorne
---------- >

Fred Carten, was recently 'wounded 
while fighting til the rooks of an infantry 
battalion in France, felt has now prac
tically recovered. Private Gerald Carten 
in his letter states that Private Frank 
Bearish», who was wounded this week. 
Is also in h 
wounds are 
Died in Hospital.

Word has bean received by H. W. 
Chapman, Moncton, of the death of his 
grandson, Private Percy George Chap
man, son of the late R. J. Chapman, 
formerly a resident of Moncton. He is 
survived by his mother, Mrs. Alex. J. 
Munro, of Edmonton, and a half brother, 
Hpss; Mrs. H. B. TotHc, of Moncton, is 
an aunt, He died at No, 18 General 
Hospital, Camieres, France.

Private Chapman had been wounded 
twice, but was again hi the trenches, 
when he contracted' tonsllitis, and pasted 
away on September 26. Private Chap 
man was in Ms twenty-first year. He

Mice
itaff

isn, 8contingent He was about 24 years of 
age. His brother, Harry is with the 
16th Battalion.

Sergt Crawford Wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crawford, Lake

side, received official notice on Saturday 
that they son, Sèrgti Perpy Crawford, 
had received a severe would In one of 
his shoulder blades and had been ad
mitted to a hospital in France, Sergt. 
Crawford enlisted in a western battalion

ar-
shot, N.S.; P. Coflfc Newcastle 

John H. Sipping, Glace Bay,
MOUNTED RIFLES

B.
VMs BATTALIONS ON THE MOVE.

Here, indeed, was a military problem and a task to test the most highly 
i trained and dbeij^ad troops. In th* short space of two hours and a half bat

talion orders had to be Issued and explained to all As officers and N. C O.'s 
Who would participate.. *

Careful preparations had to be made, and the battalion would have to reach 
the point of departure for the assault over very rough ground, more than two 
□rites away. Yet this wee done. A0 went like clockwork. The training of 
months and months, the detailed and patient labor of anticipation, bad prepared 
for this very contingency. The battalion finally sat in motion and 'moving 

began its match forward. Two companies, in tingle file, abreast 
about thirty-four yards apart, lad the way. About 150 yards behind them came 

^mgrther company, also In single fine, and at -a similar distance the fourth and 
last company fifths same formation.

i
ospital at Boulogne, bet Ms 
slight 'V

glo- Killed in Action
Lt S. B. Simpson, Charlottetown, P.lave

804 E. L
they
riles
tiled

had Wednesday’s List 
Ottawa; Oct. 11.-^-Casualties I 

INFANTRY.SU:rs
His- Died of Wound»

of Ptee. D. Ross, Bayfield, ■ 
McLellan, Grand River, P. B. L

N. B. James
»

J Previously Reported Wounded, 
Now Wounded and Missinghich

hich throe slaters, att at home. J. M. Wood, Cumberland, N. S. %

Geo. Ritchie, Wolfvtile, N. S.
Wounded

John Newell McEWan, Bear River; N. 
S. Norman McLennan, Big Bras D’Or, 
N. S. Edgar Thompson Blaine», Little 
Ridge ton, N. B. Acting Corp/ Wyley 
Ritchie, South Farmington, Annapolis 
Co, N. S. Augustus Reader Snow, St. 
James, Nfld. Chester Campbell Stewart,, 
Truro, N. S. James A. Wilson, Berry’s

to
n Corp. Arnold Ainsworth Kitted

Mrs. J. Ainsworth, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Ainsworth of MaueervUle, 
word that her brother, <

Entering Fire Zone.
In this manner they mounted the ridge 

which conceals Martinpuich from view. 
From the trenches on this ridge the 
morning attack had been launched. Here 
they entered the «one of hostile artillery 
fire. The ground, although dry 

!t confusion of shell holes a

and Initiative. Innumerable tales could 
be told, for there was not a man whe^ 
did not have his own adventure. Quick
ly and ferociously they spread through 
every ruined house and cellar and dug- 
out, shooting; bayonétting and return
ing triumphant with some crest-fallen 
prisoner.

Sergt Mitchell, known Hi the regiment 
as a dare-devil fighter, secured a num
ber of German bombs and he bombed 
two dugouts crowded with the enemy, 
but as be was attacking a third he was 
himself shot and killed.

A lieutenant who had at one.time 
been the regimental sergeant-major was 
stunned by a shell hear the sugar fac
tory as the battalion was advancing to 
th* attack. He lay unconscious for 
about two hours: When he regained 
consciousness he refused to remove to 
the dressing station, but followed the 
battalion into Courcelette and reported 
to the colonel. The colonel placed him 
ip charge of a partv with which he 
planned an attack upon a battery posi
tion some distance beyond the village. 
While In the fdrw&rd trench he was 
shot' through the shoulder. His wound 
was dressed by the battalion doctor, and 
be then returned to his command. Here 
he was once more wounded and obliged, 
very reluctantly, to leave the fight.

^ Lieut H. Lefebvre was shot 
through the chest during the attack.
Aa he lay on the ground he raised 
himself up and waved his men for
ward, although the blood was flow
ing from his mouth. He had be
haved with great gallantry and was

a. ro
through the artillery barrage. Thus tblt ^ Mei itom u, wounds. 
they passed over the gound so gallantl* ^ .major and a lieutenant had not 
won that very mpmmg. Here and there laken part jn the attack. They wCre 
*ere bodies of men of Canadian battal- emong offiecrs who had been- or- 
toM mid bodies of thelr German foe. <,ered to remain behind. During the 

At lrot the “candy’’trench was re«h- nigfat the major wae sent forward by 
ed, manned by men of the Fourth Bri- the brigadier to examine the situation, 
gade, “f1* the sugar factory was passed ^ necessary relieve the colonel, who 
on-the left There the rlght aMbe Him u Waa reported—erroneously, as it after- 
was thrown foravard until it rested on ward, proTed—had been wounded. The 

and the •ffreddon altered to Ueut#umt volunteered to accompany
thu,* him. Together they passed through a*

from the route against the southern edge fm-knw barrage the Germans had then 
of Courcelette. ' placed about Courcelette, and eventually
Hardly Waited fro Artillery. reached the village.

Stage by stage in front of the infan
try our artillery barrage was laid down 
with remarkable precision, but the bat
talion no longer studied the time. They 
swept ahead without a pause, almost 
within their own shell fire. Just at the 
edge N»f the village they were held up 
for a ' few moments until the barrage 
lifted. '

Then with shouts end wild cries 
they poured into Courcelette, in an 
imaistifafe flood. On the right heavy 
my,hhw. gun fire met it, end a tew 
■m fell before the guns could be
___ there hand-to-
hand struggles took place. Snipers 
had to be dislodged, end deep dug- 
outs full of cowering Germans were 
bombed. The greater part of the 
three hundred Germans which 
formed the garrison of Courcelette 
had, however, little stomach for the 
fight The Fteoeh-Csnadians sjteak 
of them with disgust as "les cacses.”
In the streets they knelt down im
pinging mercy. With their hands 
raised, they crept out of dugouts 
and sought eagerly to surrender.

pressed northward 
through the village, with their left 
flank guided by the main street and 
their left along the eastern edge of Cour
celette, they could'see the enemy in 
numbers running away over the crest 
beyond and throwing off they»-rifles and 
equipment as they fled.
26th Did “Mopping dp.”

It was not the task et the battalion 
to take prisoners, that .was for the mop
ping up parties of the other battalions 
who followed them to do this. Never
theless by the end of the attack, when 
the entire village was In their hands 
and they reached beyond and established 
a line to the north and east of the quar
ry, over three hundred prisoners, not in
cluding large numbers of wounded, were 
found to have been captured by the 
22nd. There was also a German 4.1 
gun which they could claim, with one 
thousand rounds of ammunition, several 
machine guns and a large quantity of 
German hand-grenades. - re

ent-
8am
loss

has received 
Corp. Arnold 

killed in action on 
a week ago Mrs. 

received a letter from her 
brother stating that he had narrowly es
caped being killed during a turn In the 
trenches, the soldier who relieved him 
having fallen a few moments/after the 
latter went into the front trenches. 
Corporal Ainsworth was visiting his 
sister at Maugervffle about two years 
ago and was well known In that sec
tion. On his return No England he en
listed with a Liverpool regiment and 
later transferred to the machine gun 
■corps. The official account of the 
ddath stated thatjjie,.was killed while

Ainsworth, had betm 
September 1st. ' Only 
Ainsworth

, was a 
shat-that and;

tend trenches. At this point the two 
leading companies swung upon the right 
In extended order, one man to every 
three yards. In this way they covered 

. a line of about 900 yards, the right flank 
guided by the light tramway running in
to the houses on the western corner of 

.Martinpuich, and their deft directed to
wards the ruins of the sugar factory, 
which presently came into view. The 
manoeuvre could not have been more 
perfectly executed on the peaceful plains 
of Salisbuiy or the sandy fields of Val- 
cartter, and jet all about them there was 
a continuous and deafening roar of high 
««plosives and shrapnel, and men fell 
killed or wounded.

The other'companies, as they, in 
turn, reached the crest of the ridge, 
followed suit and extended into open 
order, the Mttatton thus moving for
ward In three successive waves for 
more than a mile. The battalion 
continued in this fashion under a 
heavy’ and continuous shell fire. Men 
were struck down, killed Or blown 
up and buried. Three times the 
officer commanding himself was 
partly buried by the earth from 
shells exploding near him, and a 
major twice narrowly escaped, both 
being knocked down and bruised and 
shocked by nearby explosions. 
Nonetheless the Une moved steadily

perfectpas-
the

Mills, Westmorland Co, N. B. J. P. 
Carragher, SKetty’s Grass, P. E. I. R. 
Wilson, Moncton. A. Raid, Victoria 
Cross, P. E. L Roy Isaac, Central 
Greenwich, Kings Co, N. S. Grant Wat
son Schofield, Black River, Kings Co, 
N. 8. William James Smith, Dalhousie, 
N. B. Howard Sleeves, Campbell ton, N. 
B. Corp. Ray A. Stewart, Pomeroy 
Ridge, N. B. Jos. Sanford Barteaux, 
Advocate Harbor, N. S- Arthur Kenneth 
Robertson, Dalhousie, N. B. Warren 
H. Colpltts, Mapieton, N. B. •
Died of Wounds,

John McDonald, Bathurst (N. B.) 
Wounded.

»f a

de
hips
their

iwn
PTE. JOHN N. MACLEAN, brother 

of Mrs. George Collins, of 257 Brussels 
street, Who was tiffed to gotten iTew 
days ago /while fighting with the 26th 
Nova Scotia Battalion.

861st and 862nd regiments , of reserve Jay 
low 111 .the dugouts aqd tucked thetr 
heads down in their new trenches, finely 
built in a hurry. What happe; 
was that tiie British barrage lif 
long waves of brown soldiers

Erhtate.-Logae ,WeunrieA : jts.
Pew families in New Brunswick have 

made such a sacrifice to' that of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard D. Logan, of 290 Went-
- ■’ ------ - TSI,‘* to action on

wound- 
received 

king’s

lish- tember 15th. The . late Cbrp. Ains
worth has one brother In the same corps 
who came through the engagement un
scathed. Rev. Mr: Ainsworth ' has a 
brother to training to England preparing 
to go to the front.. reû
Alive and Watt.

London. Oct. 11—(Montreal GaSette 
Cable)—Mbs MacDonald, chief matron 
of the Canadian. Medical Services, has re
ceived intimation, that her brother, Cap
tain D. D. MacDonald, who was reported 
killed at the end of September, is alive 
and well Captain MacDonald came over 
with a Nova Scotia artillery unit last

on
ned first 
ted, and 

sprang
over the parapets facing up from the 
ground close to the south of Le Sarfc 
and on the German left from the edge 
of Eaucourt 1’Abhaye, and the mill 
house beyond. Their first goal on the 
right was one of those beastly quadril
ateral redoubts called the Tangle, ax\d 
after that the road from Martinpuich 
northward, and then followed the Butte 
de Wariencourt, in which the bones of 
some prehistoric, man lay until we flung 
them up to the Surface of our modern 
civilisation. I-,..'
The First Check.

who
den-

7*' Mrs. Howard D. Logan, oi 
worth street. One son killed m c 
September IT, another seriously 

' ed and yesterday morning they i 
word that the third son in the 
service had been seriously wounded in 
the abdomen and had been admitted to 
hospital.

Private H. L Logan, the latest report
ed, was In civilian Hfe ap electrician and 
joined “B” company of the 69th Bat
talion last winter, going oversew in the 
early spring.

On arrival in England he was trans- 
went to school to Moncton. He enlisted ferred to tire 14th Battalion and has been 
with the 81st Battalion, In Edmonton, on the firing line for some months, this 
Alberta, to August, 1615, and to Sep- being (he first time has has suffered 
tember of the same year he W»s drafted wounds qf any nature. He is twenty 
with fifty-five others, to the 46th Bat- years of age and unmarried, well known 
talion, going directly to the front in this dty and many friends wijl regret
Pte. Wilson Wounded to Team of his Injuries.

Mrs. Elisa Wilson of West St John J ^ »"^edTictfen 
has received a field card from her son, lLk.™Pte. Chas. E. Wilson, dated September ,t!’J?
17, stating that he had been admitted to tÛtJSw J-aW^ïdSS’
oaertihc2LtalhaWvehbeTItocivN^ “ ^rdoVw J a^er^t whm ^Tri,^

mo-11,2" SV» 5TS* r*îs !, y‘r?Jiî”pl"i *•

Copt Dome Killed. Corps. Private Logan’s father, though
Captain William R. Doane, son of too old for active service, is doing his 

Major P. W. W. Doane, dty engineer “hit” to the service of the empire having 
of Halifax, was killed at the front to a joined the Canadian Ordinance Corps 
recent action. Cajptaln Doane went over- here for the duration of the war. The 
teas with the 40th Nova Scotia Bat- family resides at 890_Wentworth street, 
talion, but bad been to England since , — , ,
then as musketry instructor. Oppor- Lance Corporal Smith Wounded, 
tunlty to get to the front dldnot come Sergeant and Mrs. John Smith, of 45 
fast enough for this gallant officer, and H(MW street, received a telegram yester- 
he resigned hfe captaincy and went as ^ stating tiret their son. Lance Cor- 
lieutenant. The first that the family yy j). Smith of the “Fightingknew of hito being at tire firing line was £th„ had been wounded and WM ad- 
ta the «Med despatches yesterday eon- mittcd to No. la General Hospital, 
véying the intelligence of hls death. In FraDcei ^ October 1. The parents re
fact, it was only last week that he was MlTe(1 a ktter from their soldier son on 
reported in the «bits to have crossed September 24, before tire big engagement, 
to France. The official telegram said that the lad,

Captain Doane Was of a family, all who «bout twenty-three years of age, 
of the mate members of which are to had been wounded in the face 
khaki. His father Is quartermaster of legg> but on indicatiomjwas given as to 
the 216th Highland Battalion, and Ma y,e severity of hfe wounds- 
only brother, Harvey, is a lieutenant to He was ope of the first in the dty to 
the Canadian Garrison Artillery. Lieut t0|n the ranks of the 26th,
Harvey Doane was married test Thar»- tached to “C” company. An officer who 
day and is now on his wedding trip. was formerly attached to the same conV- The news of this heroic officer’s death ™ told -Ae Telegraph yesterday that 
will be of intimate interest to people Corporal *Smith was an excellent
all over the province, and especially /0 ni,j{er. “A man you could depend upon 
Halifax, the young officer’s native oty. to ^ hottest comer,” said the officer, 
and where he had, a host of mends. v*P~ “and srgeneral 'favorite among the men.” 
tain Doane was a graduate of the Hail- He is a man of splendid physique and 
fax High school and a student at Dal- the returned officer was very Sony to 
housie University. He enlisted early in i^arn that he had been wounded, as will 
the war, having had previous military many of his friends in this city who 
experience to tire 68nd regiment, of Hall- wm concur in the hope that his wounds 
fax, where he had Won a reputation as « «re not serious. Sergeant Smith, his 
very excellent shot. In his high school f«ther, is well known here, being attach- 
days Captain Doane was an active cadet tQ the north end police, force, 
and even then displayed that expertness 
with the rifle which afterwards distin
guished him In bis military training. At 
both the academy and the University 
Captain Doane was ajarilliant student.
Hè was exceedingly popular, and many 
were the expressions of regret mingled 
with eulogistic comment of this officer’s 
character heard throughout the city yes
terday when it' became known that he 
had given his life for the great nation he 
served so loyally.

Captain Doane was a nephew of Mrs.
J. B. Jones, of this dty, and has often 
been a visitor here and is well known 
by many.

and had been at the front more than a 
year, and through some of the heaviest 
fighting about the Ypres salient. He was 
wounded in the Somme offensive.
Lieut Johnstone Killed.

Newspaper men through the maritime 
provinces will learn with deepest regret 
of the death of Lieut. I* Howard John
stone;' of the" 25th battalion C. E. F„ 
which was reported on Sunday. .Lieut 
Johnstone was one of the best known 
of the younger newspaper men to these 
provinces end worked at different times 
on the Morning Chronicle at Halifax, and 
later on the staff of the Montreal 
Gazette. He had also been Identified 
with the Sydney Post At one time he 
was private secretary for Colonel Thom
as Cantley, president of the N. S. Steel 
and "Coal Company, and was a most 
promising writer. He was. in St John 
with tiie Nova Scotia Steel’S exhibit at 
the Dominion exhibition.
Pte, <>fti Carmichael.

Mrs. Julia Carmichael/ 40 Thorne 
avenue, Is to receipt of information 
from Ottawa to the effect that her son, 
Pte. Charles Carmichael, infantry, had 
been officially reported admitted to No. 
11 General Hospital; Camlets, Sept. 28, 
suffering from burns in the face and legs, 
Pte. Carmichael was previously wound
ed in the head by gunshot on June 8, 
and admitted to the Stationary hospital, 
Wimereaux.

Pte. Carmichael enlisted to the first 
contingent shortly after the l outbreak 
of war, but while stationed with the 
heavy field artillery at Halifax con
tracted distemper from some horses and 

Invalided home. Later on he joined

1 by
that

Fred. Gésner, BeUeisle (N. S.) *
Duncan Roberta*», 884 Germain street, 

St.John (N. B.) .'
James D. Munro, 4 Lower Terrace,

: the
tied

1 on 
lent, 
rited 
ttnee

Halifax (N. 8.)
Corporal John H. O’Brien, St. Steph

en (N. B.)
Gordon D. Barbour, Harvey (N. BJ 
Hiram F. Delaney, Yarmouth (N. S.)

"Siîffcon
tain 
Itra- 
g to 
d to

year.

Ottawa, Oct- 10—The casualty list 

INFANTRY.

Wounded.Mr. follows:The Tangle was the first check, and 
a bad one. Machine guns swept the 
field with bullets so that the men lay 
on their faces iin the mud. They were 
just scarecrows and mudlarks wallowing 
in the slime, but finding an inch or two 
of luck in it. Another muddy thing 
came on its way to the Tangle, more 
like a primeval river hog than in the 
early days of its debut because of the 
mountain of slush churned up by its 
flanks. The tank turned its snout to
ward the Tangle, struggled over the 
choppy ground, wave upon 
craters with high rims, until it reached 
a bit of deep cutting which makes a 
hole in the side of Le Sars.

This sunken road or old quarry track 
was filled with German soldiers, alive « 
and dead. The living ones flung bombs 
at-the tank, fired rifle volleys, tried to 
stab .it from beneath as it straggled 
across the ditch, and strayed across it, 
firfeg venomously from each flank. After 
that, something having happened to its 
internal organs, it committed hari-kari, 
but it seems to have been useful before 
going up in a blaze of glory. ^

The German prisoners who faced the 
British in the outskirts of Le Sara -and 
then further back in the sunken road, 
and in hiding places below ground, say 
there was grim and bitter fighting there.
The soldiers pay tribute to the men who 
captured them:

“They fought

Sergeant Warren M. Miller, Millets 
Creek (N. S.)

Hatty Nell. Londonderry (N. S.)
Fred. F. Lawson, 222 Main street, St 

John (N. B.)
John J. Doucett, Bathurst (N. B.) 
Earl Bennett Alberton (F. B. I.) 
Wm. J. Brannan, 80 Brook street, St 

John (N. B.)n., i - _ —rrevjOttiiY
. Kitted In

that
the Wounded.

John C. Foley, Lansdowne (N. S.) 
John A. McLeod, Springhill (N. 8.) 
Michael J. McPhee, 128 Argyle street, 

Sydney (C. B.) ,
Chartes W. Vye, CampbeUton (N. B.) 
Zenor Ernest Peary, Wellington (P. 

B. L) , - »
Z. Hilts, Truro (N. 8.)
George Harry Keating, 148 Pleasant 

street Halifax (N. 8.)
Cyrus Walsh, Lamaline (Nfld.)
Harry Webb, River Habert (N. S.)

Seriously VL
Joe Pogson, 184 Queen street Halifax

Jacob Porter, Conception Bay (Nfld.) 
Wounded.

Norman Lightbody, P. O. Bex 288, 
Truro (N. S.)

Walter MacDonald, Blackvilk (N. B.)
SERVICES.

or forward.

the ifjk m:nd-
tou-

ite Reported Missing, Now 
Action.

Gordon Pratt, CampbeUton (N. B.) 
Milting. •' > % . ' *

Captain Harcourt 4. Murray, New 
Glasgow (N. S.)
Wounded.

Albert Williams, SteUarton (N. §".) 
New Brunswick Men Here.

ding
still

wave ofthe
the pit road, a 
a left incline,

rver
«7-
and
her

may
Keeping Open Communication.

Ottawa; Oct. 11—The 8 p. m. list fol
lows: v .‘iMffcrSsw- -■ All communication with Major Basset 

on the right had broken down. The 
major sent six men to try and reach 
him. Out of these, two were kilted, 
three wounded and the other returned 
to report. Another four men were then 
sent all of whom were killed or wound
ed. Eventually two men succeeded in 
reaching Major Bauaet They returned 
to say that lie was holding on with 
great difficulty, and seriously in need of 
reinforcements. A small party was col
lected by the major and placed under 
the command of the lieutenant who "Suc
ceeded in reaching the front lines. After 
Major Bausct was killed the lieutenant 
took command, and held on grimly until 
he himself was severely wounded, his 
leg being shattered and afterwards am
putated.

One of" the men pressed on be- . 
yond the others and entered a Ger- 

trench to the cast of Cource
lette. There he discovered a machine 
gun which he shouldered and 
brought back' to his own trench. 
Not satisfied with this he called

rbia
ush- ENGINEERS.
the Wounded.

Corporal Daniel McEachran, River
ton (P. B. L)t .

MOUNTED RIFUttj ■■

the
only Wounded. -

George Frederick Clark, Maitland (N.
a.)

Angus J. McDonald, Cottage street. 
Glace Bay (N. S.) ,

ARTILLERY.

was
the 55th battalion, and after going over
seas with that unit was transferred to 
the Royal Highlanders. The wounded 
soldier is twenty-six years of age, un
married, apd previous to enlisting was 
employed in the L C. R. round house, 
Marsh road. An elder brother, Pte. Ed
mund Carmichael, is a member of the 
112th battalion, and the latter’s son, Pte. 
Red vers Carmichael, is attached to the 
I98rd Highland battalion. - 
Private Murphy Dies of Wounds.

That her husband, Private J. W. Mur
phy was dangerously wounded on Oc
tober 3 during a severe engagement and, 
a few hours later, that he had died of 

-Ate wounds on October. 4, was the sad 
riews'offlcially conveyed to Mrs. Murphy 
of 244 Paradise row on Tuesday.

Private Murphy had been to the 
trenches for more than a yea# and was 
wounded in last July. However, his 
wounds were not serious at that time 
and he soon recovered. On November 
18, 1914, during the mobilisation of tiie 
26th Battalidn in this city, he enlisted. 
With this unit he went overseas and 
with it he has passed through many des
perate battles.

Prior to enlistment he was in the em
ploy of the St. John railway company as 
a motorman. He was twenty-five years 
old and is survived by his wife, a little 
son, whom he never had the pleasure of 
seeing, Ms mother, Mrs. John Murphy, 
of Port Hood, N. S.: two slstprs, Mrs. 
Angus McLean of Trente*. N. S, and 
Mis» Rosie of Boston, ana three broth
ers, John of New Waterford, C. B.; 
Bernard of North Dakota and Peter of 
Trenton.
Is_ in Hospital.

Private Gerald Carten, son of Mrs. 
W. H. Carten, of Fredericton, Is in hos
pital at Boulogne, with wounds in the 
knee. He went overseas with the First- 
Contingent and has been at. the front for 
about eighteen months with No. 1 Field 
Ambulance Corps. His brother. Private

the
the

'the Wounded «
Lt. Macintosh MacLeod, Baddeck. N. 

S. Captain Burnthon Beckwith; Hali
fax. John Joseph Belfontaine, Halifax. 
Robert Ernest Day, Halifax. Lance 
Corp. Bernard Woodward Shtpton, Syd
ney, C. B.

Wounded 1
Wytts R. Wight, Shannoevale, Resti- 
gouche Co.; N. B.

the
al-
in

Wounded.
Liqut. Oliver Alexander Mo watt, 

CampbeUton (N. B.)
INFANTRY.

ay Hare andwill
tou-
ush.

us fiercely and beat us. 
We could not stand up against them” 

Two attempts have been made by the 
Germans to regain a footing In the 
trenches they recently lost in the Thlep- 
val area. Tiie first counter-attack, de
livered last night, failed before the Ger
man infantry reached the British tines. 
The second, made at 5 o’clock this 
morning, enabled small parties to pene
trate the British trenches, where the)' 
were taken prisoner.

arm and
ARTILLERY.re-

Wouoded.
Jos. Leger, Rogersvitie (N. B.)
Hugh MacDonald, Antigohiah (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.

to
s \tou- and was at-the

1
1

at
uffi-
elay
tied
lek- JKitted in Action.

Nicholas Green, Halifax (N. S.) 
■Bomb. John Alex. Ingram, Newcastle 

(N. B.) ,
INFANTRY.

maoVENO’S WON 
THE; FRENCH' PRIZE

j

OLD TELEGRAPH MAN.
(Evennig Times.)

Still vigorous and cheerful in his 
seventy-seventh year, after sixty years 
in the printing business, J. J. Anslow 
of Windsor, N.S., is i.i the city on busi
ness, and is going north to see old friends 
before returning home. Mr. Anslow is 
one of the old guard. He worked for 
the Daily Telegraph in Dr. Elder’s .day, 
and lias long been a newspaper publisher 
on his own account. A couple of years 
ago he gave over the Hants Journal to 
his Son Harold, and has since busied 
himself to some extent with his garden 
and a little fire insurance business, but 
the old habit remains and he still does 
some newspaper work, including recent
ly a three column report of a notable 
memorial service. Mr. Anslow’» rem
iniscences of old times in newspaper 
work are very interesting and he should 
find time to put them on paper.

Downed, As Usual,
Peek—Of course, like all women, you 

have on inordinate curiosity.
Mrs. Peck—Got a curiosity, have I? 

I’ve got a freak.—Boston Transcript.

As our menForth» Cure of out:Misting.
Harry Smith, Oxford (N. S.) 

Wounded.
Corporal David Batitie, St. Margarets 

Hope, Orkney (N. B.)
Tuesday’s List.

• “Yatil quelqu un avec le pluck de 
venir avec moto il y a une autre 
bien plus par la.” (If there b any
one with pluck enough to come with 
me, there is one more we can get 
there), end without waiting for a 
reply back he went to fetch the oth
er. But this time he was shot and 
kitted.
A captain was badly wounded in the 

teg, but refused to leave his men. He 
fey in the trench loading spare rifles, 
and passing them on to the men who 
were firing. Sergt Constant, when all 
the officers to his company had been 
kilted, took command and carried on 
with great skill and devotion until he 
himself was killed.

1MHS & BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
The hall-mark of scientific approval 

was conferred ' upon Venn's Lightning 
Cough Cure when it won the Grand Prix 
and Gold Medal at the International 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 16Mh the ap- 
proval of the public is expreseed to a 
reputation wide as the British Empire. 
Vena’s has the largest Bate of its Class in 
the world. It is made in Great Britain 
by British skill, financed by British capi
tal, and sold whereve* the British flag 
flies. Price 80 cents and 60 cents, from 
druggists and stores throughout Canada.
- “CANADIANS AT YPRES.”

(See Store Windows.)

»

Sgt. Stewart Wounded.
That her husband, Sgt Wilfred Doug

las Stewart of the 86th Battalion, had 
been admitted to No. 8 Scottish General 
Hospital, Glasgow, on October 5, s*f- *“•**" “ ***“
feting from gun shot wounds in the put- Fred S. Kelly, CampbeUton, N.B.; 
toek was the official Information receiver' Arscne Landry, McDdugall Settlement, 
yesterday by Mrs. Stewart at fff Clar- N.B.; Lance-Corp. Edouard Leger, Rog- 
ence street ersville,, N.B.;. J. N. McLean, 20 South

Along with the other members of the Kirito street, Halifax, N.S. ; Frank J. 
famous fighting New Brunswick unit Richards, Sheet Harbor, Halifax county,
Sgt. Stewart has paaaed through many N-S.; F. T, Cushing, Poçksbew, N.B.;
severe engagements and on each occas- Robti C. Dew, Rfihto street, Halifax; „   ... „
ton accomplished Ms “bit” to maintain Chro. Fournier, Grand Valtee, Que> 1 .,1
the high standard of efficiency toward , of Veno s Lightning Cough Cure, °» 24
which the unit strove. Many friends will ^ . from the 80 cent size, mailed to Harold

Thursday. Oct. 12. regret to learn that he has been wounded. Corp. B. Inch, Fredericton. F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd, 10, MeCaul-atreet,
j. H Davidson received a telegram „ - . . . , «. .. Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful color- _ . , „__night from MraH Edgar David- ̂ ofp" ®orton 106,1 Mfestof- Wounded ed reproduction of thS famous Royal Dqeds of Heroism. It is impossible to mention

of Winnipeg stating that her hus- Miss Lacy Inch of Fredericton received C. L. Rajne. Chdsea, N.S.; Thomas Academy painting. The reproduction is The story of the fighting to Coerce- lantrty of all, for each man 
had-beenJdlled toaetton. in France word on Saturday that her brother, Coipj Pope, Peters Bay, PJLLl Pioneer W. on view to «feat druggbt*’ windows. lette is one largely of Individual oourags I duty.

Ottawa, Oct 10.—Casualties: 
INFANTRY

:
'Thirteen Attacks Repelled.

’Cry Altogether white they held the tine the 
French-Canadlans repelled thirteen de- 
termlned attacks, each time inflicting 
heery losses.
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.
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
following wera the prise winners for

Ml-i v «Bsa

r
H AGENTS WJj-

_____ TIES wantei
open on our sales si 

by men enlisted. Eithe 
permanent Income $8 
Address The Scarboroui 
Ltd, Map PubUshers, 
tarto. ,

-w*»
mpm*Bjp à g: ■OURITY FLOUR is much whiter 

JL than milk,
Milled to perfection and smooth

er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat,
Purity bread is ah epicure's treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye :
At the first view of a Purity Pie 1

-Jot

---------------------------

What the United State, Are Doing.
The example of the United States in id rmfds policy is worth noting.

yn^^^r!townplan"

roads. The m
proved surfacing In the rural roads of 
the U. S. is increasing at the rate of 
16,000 miles a year, and in 1915 about —- 
277,060 miles had, been improved. Half Tbe *”t local.cocker any color, was 
of thcseimprovements were carried out Blossom s Baby, owned by Charles Con

way while the award,for the best cocker 
in the whole show was awarded to
Ross,<cltmPh Baronet *°wned by L. B

Field Spaniels.
_ Winners dogs—Jip, &. À. Morton, 1st; 
Rowdy, Owen Tra&or, 2nd.

Sporting Spaniels,
Open dogs and bitches—Rover, Wm.

P' W** PCter’

Dalmation. ^ ^ - - - « - - •

Winners dogs—Champion Windholme 
R. Coj|stiantineau, Montreal.

—IpIIIIUj .mmThomas Adams, Town- 
These Must Be Dane B

Can Take Its Proper Ï

KajSpï*rection as the 
terest of the iM Says : ———

•RELIABLE represents 
A*msjet the tremende 
/«It trees 
at prêtent We wish te 
four good men to rep re 
sod general agents. The 
taken' 1* the fruit-grow 
New Brunswick offers 
portmiities for men of 
offer a permanent pos 
pay to the right men. 9 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

-xH '.I mssm • ; i Û

dty, ; , wmm,
throughoutiis I!a-. its good 

They are 
ning,. but 
gard to gc

■ l»t;#. A.
an in re- 
ge of ira- rurffl ■ ■

:ÊÊÊk » :owned by 
owned by 
o«d.’ He Commends the Opposition Policy of Indepen

way Commission, and Suggests as Alternative Creomm ,bcse improvement, were carded ont 
of. Department of Municipal Affairs — Municipalities oufndhUw.ytepaT^^e,i,1îm%f0^ 

■Must Do Their Part and Take Their Share la'Government *^<i«ito
—A Splendid Address to Rotary Cltrfji. ! SS22SS2S

construction, maintenance and adminis
tration. - '

, was sec-
;

206
—

■

\*7EOffer the very he 
vv business to «8 
agents. Exclusive etod 
Cash payments weekly are vSuable. Apply 
Nursery » Co, Toronto ('

i
r‘.|

'

m
Wednesday, Oct. 11. after the war, but c#üy if we provide 

The Subject of gooâ# roads was pre- the right condition for the settlement of

cH^m rr«y-we
jprehenslve way that every member the value of undeveloped lands. V 
came away with a good conception of we offer a pre-emption of 16tt acrea«a a 
the arguments in favor of a complete remote region of Quebec or Ontario, it 
change in plan and methods in this attracts certain people because they 
province. Mr. Adams showed Hj«>*eed. imagine they are getting something fbr 
of a provincial organisation, a compre- nothing. As à matter of fact’ they are 
hensive plan of the roads of the prov- indirectly paying more for that land 
ince, .and" a proper system of construe- than they would for improved land of 
Hon and maintenance. It was noted similar quality, at $100 per acre, near to 
that he recommended an independent | a market and served by roads. One in
highway. commission which is the policy stance will suffice. I know of good laud 
of the provincial opposition. There was within fifteen miles of Edinburgh in 
a large, attendance of members and Road Scotland, which can be obtained for 
Engineer Hatfield presided. It was de- nothing if you leave the interest on im- 
cided to ask aU members of the_dub provenants out of- account. In other 
who can attend to lend a hand onTW words, even in Great Britain you can 
day evening at the City Cornef Band get iand ata rent wMcb merc,
fair- ^e per cent.ldi.the improvements.

HELP WANTEDConclusion.
In New Brunswick I understand you 

spend the
WANTED—At once, 
v* housework hi srau
lag. Apply, living ref 
C. P. Humphrey, 107 lx 
John. N. B.________

sum jof $175,000 in 
construction and maintenance *of roads.

and you must
K
n Your pppidation'is small

cut your chat according to your doth— 
at present, however, you are not pro 
ing enough doth to provide a lining for 
the old coat you are wearing. New 
Brunswick has many good roads, bnt At 
it is going to take the place it ought to 
take in the march of progress in this Collies, 
country, it wants to strengthen its ad- ■
ministration and treat roads with proper Winners, dogs—Coltness Clinker, J. D. 
seriousness as a first necessity in build- «fachan, Toronto, 1st; Coila Swatcti, 
ing up its agriculture and its industries- Alex. Thomson, 2nd; Tony, R. H. Ir- 
All that con be spared after meeting the w™».8rd-
costs of war and the needs of industry Winners, bitches—Hannell Lucille, 
and public health should be invested fnl®00- Aiker, Fredericton, 1st; Coltness 
e°od roads. j Cymtaline, J. D. Strechan, Toronto, 2nd.

The war came at the end of a period! Bred by local exhibitor—Coltness
of human achievement, and to some ex- j Clinker, Jv.D. Strachen, Toronto.

resents culminating points of Bulls
that period; when peace comes it will , ■
be the starting point of a period of hu- Winners*, dogs—Baron of Lembre, J 
man Improvement and of conservation B. Dowling, Toronto, 1st; SUver Reflex 
promoted in the first place by necessities R. W;. Short, city, 2nd. 
created by the war itself, and in the Winners, bitches—Chinook Tenacity 
second place by our enlarged knowledge : Chinook Kennels, Lethbridge (Alta.)’ 
of what constitutes the best foundation 1st; Ivanhoe Violet'John P Condon’ 
of a prosperous social state. Good roads 2nd.

N ï.iGrades. .
. Best cow, 8 years or over—Albert 
Stephenson. 1st; Fred. Stephenson, 2nd; 
James Desmond, 8rd.

Heifer, one year—James Desmond, 
1st; S. Jordan, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer, under 1 year-blames McFar- 
lane, 1st; 8. Jordan, 2nd.

SHEEP.
Leloesters.

Best ram, any age—Albert Stephenson, 
1st and 2nd; James Desmond, 3rd.

Shropshire ram—A. Baker, 1st; John 
McFate, 2nd.

Shropshire ewes—John -McFate, 1st; 
A. Baker, 2nd and 8rd.

Spring lambs—A. Baker, 1st and 2nd; 
John McFate, 8rd.

LOCH LOM FI 
OK GOOD EXHIBITS

include extensive areas highly suitable to 
the successful pursuit of tne sheep-breed
ing industry, and climatic conditions 
seem favorable in practically all parts 
of the Dominion

One peculiarity of this industry is its 
suitability to either fertile or inferior 
lands. Much money has been made with 
sheep on farms where no other line of 
fanning could possibly have been fol
lowed.

Another peculiarity is that it may be 
conducted either on a small scale, earning 
a satisfactory income, or on a very large 
scale, building a fortune. The single- 
handed fanner with his tidy little flock 
of high grade ewes is sure of a comfort
able income while the rancher with his 
wide Scattered flocks, and his hired shep
herds may be . easily on a financial par 
with the railway president.

A Most Attractive Une.

To the. soldiers returning war-wearied 
to peaceful pursuits in this country, in 
my opinion no single line should prove 
more attractive than sheep-raising. Even 
though previously entirely innocent of 
any knowledge in this connection, 
really interested can easily, and quickly 
get into the business. A few months 
spent where sheep are kept, then a little 
bit of cheap land, a few nice grade 
with a right good ram, and the thing is 
on Its way.

The Initial investment is small, the 
daily labor is light, and the sum of 
work for the year much less than with 
most other lines of live stock. Besides, 
the work is of such a character that 
great physical strength or robust health 
is not essential to success, though these 
conditions à re usually most necessary to 
fanning.

There is plenty of room, there are 
many farms ready and waiting for 
thousands of small sheep farmers, in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec 
and Ontario, to say nothing of the prairie 
provinces and British Columbia

Anyone at all interested in making a 
living in this country, with a minimum 
expenditure in capital and labor, can
not afford to neglect the possibilities of 
this ejnçst attractive industry, for its 
present..returns are most satisfactory, 
and even when war prices fall there is 
no reason why its future should not 
continue to prosper.

vid-
WANT1

Duke street, St. John.

XKTANTED—Working 1 
VY ply Mrs. Percy FailThursday. Oct. 12.

Exhibits at the annual Loch Lomond 
fair yesterday were quite as good as 
usual but the crowd was smaller. Effect 
of the war was seen in the preponder
ance of women where in former years 
the men came in large numbers. H It 
had not been for the presence-of officers 
of the kilties with two pipers on a 
search for recruits the gathering would 
have been almost without interest except 
for the thrifty farmers who competed for 
the money prises. Produce showed up 
well but the live stock entries were not 
perhaps as well filled as in many former 
years.

Among the judges and others who at-

«say.

WiSSffcMXh
maids; also a cook. A 
Currie, Netherwood, Ro

:

rs
hfe address said:- • 
>Z>b»r,.

Mr. Adams in 
“The division 

ramifications of 
# systems and wbi

change, and the complex social tenden-

makes us : 
to forget, Increased < 

Efficiei
ide ue. Now the most important improve- 

cies, which are characteristic of modern ™7d j? tllat ?! a
life, presents a condition which justifies provinces ttufmoct *e
the remark that commerce is the life- ^ n/ge5 t^ng to
blood of nations. Flowing from The p?oduc-
throbbing heart of labor, as applied to grttler^ ‘Tnîi ^ P“t,°f7hat ,oundation- Even whUe The winner of the open special was

rsss, s. ^irSi. ‘Lss trç -e Br^sbs. ™
ss titaiiïjirs 5SS2 «$ s? vsznsu ÿyrsssss cress ?”• °**»
to serve the needs and purposes of a ,,a -?r himself. We want to look strayed by the war, but of those insti- French Bulls,
world that never stands still—but is al- ?rt6r,t“e treasures of the nation, and tutions and things that, in their present 
ways receding or progressing. Complex the P,eas“res will be provided for. Bjit <grm baye been discredited during the 
as it is in detail, there are general gov- even m taemtating motoring for pleas- war. Among other things that have 
eming features in commercial produc- ?re we will add to our wealth, for wt been discredited is that mere physical 

i tion and exchange that make it clear to “?Te ,n these eastern provinces beauties force,, even when accompanied by effic 
us along what lines we may achieve sue- ?! nature that have a value undreamed ciency, can overrule the world. A good 
cess or failure- ”• and which are perhaps least appreçi- roads system, as I have tried to point

“Commerce is local 'and inter-local, atçd by the inhabitants themselves. Put, is a good thing in itself, but its 
provincial and inter-provincial,' national Then In the making of roads we hffve va‘iue is as a means to an end, and that 
and international. It needs the water- an opportunity t6 employ men after the e?d 's the bbiiding up of a prosperous, 
way, the railway and the road. Not war, when some form of employment virtuous and happy social state in this 
the least important of these is the rpad. will be needed while our. industries are “ominion. We wfli attain that end more 
That is so in any country, but in a being reorganized. No other form of rapidly if while we are at war we pre
country like Canada, so largely devoted ec-oloyment will be so productive of Pare ^or P*ace. 
to agfieiiltiire, covering so wide an areà, good results. -------------

rÆ fj B KENNEL
» sets record

further question about that^ and yet Provincial trunk roads; and third, e 
how insignificant is ..the expen^pre, we sound system of road" construction, jin-

in railway development. can ^aTe t*ieae» we need to .get rid of
false ideas of economy in regard Jo 
roads, t and reject the false philosophy 
of the) man whose eye is filled with a 
copper cent, and who therefore fails to 
see the dollar within Ms reach.

“For a provincial system we can 
choose between the creation of a high
way commission independent from j 
tical partisanship, as has been so. 
cessful in Massachusetts, or a d 
ment of the government with a d 
minister of highVays, such as is: 
good work in Ontario. Or we 
-prove on both by setting 
ment of municipal affairs 
vince, with an expert staff to 
all municipal problems, such as high
ways, town planning, housing, municipal 
finance, water supplies, sewerage dis
posal, unemployment, etc.; a depart
ment with skilled advice at the disposal 
lot all municipal bodies working through 
and with them In perfecting municipal 
administrations.

“We talk about organizing schemes fbr 
returned soldiers, through the federal 
and national governments. No such 
schemes can be successful unless admin
istered through the municipalities, with 
their local knowledge and personal-and 
daily contact with men and conditions.
We need a skilled department because of 
the numerous problems to be dealt with, 
such as: (a) Road classification into 
main roads, market roads, local feeders, 
etc.; (b) allocation of cost; (e)- good 
construction and continuous mainten
ance;. (d) economical management. W>
■are better to have a government depart
ment than1 a special commission if pos
sible, because good local self-govern
ment is as much to be desired as effi
ciency.

. Grades.
Ewe, any age—John McFate, 1st and 

2nd; James Desmond, Srd.
Pair spring lambs—John McFate, 1st 

and "2nd; A. Baker, 3rd.

' SWINE.
Grades, boar, one year or over—James 

McFarlane, 1st 
Sow—Ernest Graham, 1st 
Pair spring pigs—E. Graham, 1st. 
Judges—W. H. Smith, John McBrine, 

William Mullin.

Has compelled increased 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this a 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to atended the fair or the Agricultural So
ciety’s dinner at the Ben Lomond House 
which followed were: Commissioner Me--1
Lellan, Commissioner Fisher, Alexander

gS„ ,w -«rlHS&smS
Bull Terriers. Baxter, Major J. A. Legere, second in

Winners, dogs—Roseland, Challenger S^rg^^hRenS^^Pfliwre’Mowîymîd 
Major, E. E. Freehill, New Glasgow, Cromwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson, 
1st; Hay market Glendon, Miss C. P. Mc- Mrs. F. E. Williams, Hedley V. Dick- 
Caffrey, Frederict*. 2nd. son, M. L. A.; J. W. A. Dickson, W. S.
^ Winners, bitcheSr-Haymarket Jesse, Harding, Frank V. Hamm, William J. 
MEs C. P. McCaffrey, Fredericton, 1st Ryan, Walter B. Foster, E. S. Carter, 

This bitch was also winner for special. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mr. and 
Boston Terrier* • Mrs. A. P. O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs; C. P.

O’Neill, Misses Gorman and O’NeUljHiss 
nert, dogs—Oowd’s Glory, W. B. Margaret McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Levack, Toronto, 1st; Teaser, Miss D. Coles and Miss Coles.
Margaret Glltnour, St. John, reserve. A dance was enjoyed in the evening, 

Winners, bitches—Lady Butterfly, J. with the recruiting party of the 236th 
H. Canjfjpp, Ottifira, 1st; Tipperary making a most stirring appeal.
Floss, JtM.; T. Kaie, city, reserve. Prize Winners in the various classes
_ Winfietjfif■ best^pston in the show,

■Dowd’s Glory, owned by W. B. Levack,
Toronto. UÊÊM

0$ SUewes

S.KER
HORSES.

Best stallion, 8 years or over, agricul
tural purposes—James McFarlane, 1st.

Pair horses—James- McFarlane, 1st; 
E. Graham, 2nd; James Desmond, Srd.

Single horse— E. Graham, 1st.
Breeding mare—James McFarlane, 

1st; James Desmond, 2nd and 3rd.
. Colt, two years old—Fred. Watters, 
1st; James McFarlane, 2nd; James 
Hulmes, 3rd.

One year old—E. J. Young, 1st; Frank 
Boyle, 2nd; James McFarlane, 8rd.

Spring colt—James Desmond, 1st; 
James McFarlane, 2nd and 8rd.

Stàllion for - drividg purposes, two 
years or over—E. Graham, 1st.

Breeding mare for driving purposes— 
Frank Boyle, 1st; James McFarlane, 2nd 
and fled, . " :

Driving horse—Mrs. Sterling Barker, 
1st; E. Graham, 3rd*.

Colt, three years old for driving pur
poses—F. Boyle, 1st.

Colt, two years old—James McFar
lane, let; Frank Boyle, 2nd and 3rd.

Golt, one year old—Frank Boyle, ls,t; 
James McFarlane, 2nd.

Spring colt—Frank Boyle, 1st; Stanley 
Jordan, 2nd.

Judges—R. T. Worden and H- D. Al- 
ward.

BIRTH

BONNELL—At Outre 
October 7, to Mr. and 1 
Bonnell, a son.

MARRIAG
Win

CARR—MOWAT—A 
of the bride’s father, C 
B.), on Tuesday, Octobe 
Rev. Hugh Miller, B.D„ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexa 
Hugh A. Carr, barrister, 
Rev. Dr. Carr.

ROWLBY-HUTCHIN 
1L Amelia Josepldne, o 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hu 
Douglas avenue, and 7 
Rowley, M. D., of this e 
Cody officiating.

MOWRY-GALLAGH 
cathedral, at 6 o’clock j 
Ing, by Rev. Wm. M. D 
jorie J. Gallagher to The 
both of this dty.

eni
*:were:

PRODUCE.
Best bushel of black oats—James Mc-

FWhtte o^tiwIiri^M&teriiif^tit «tit 

2nd; Fred Watters, Srd. - ■
Buckwbeàtr—Wm. McFate, 1st; James 

McFarlane, 2nd and Srd. 1 
Beets, Jong cloud—Austin Baker, 1st: 

Fred Waiters, 2nd; Austin Baker, Srd. ;

hVL-'V-. Oct. II. Airedale Terriers.

2SS
afternoon, stamped the show as one of ervDr- w. H. Villeneuve, Montreal, 
the best held in the history of the orga- , Loca!v-do«?, anÿ Mtches—Celestial 
nization. The entries included some fine drea™- McSdriey, Fredericton, 1st; 
blooded animals, and there was a gen- Rowdy) Thomas Goughian, 2nd; Laddy, 
eral agreement among the fanciers that W Ç- McKay, dty, 3rd. *
She show as a whole offered a better Winners » -bitches—Sunshine, Norman
variety, and larger number of exhibits Mackenzie. Ontario, 1st; Celestial Dream, 
than in years past. Judging did not reserve (also won best local in show), 
begin until the evening. George Stead- Best Airedale in the show was won 
man Thomas of Hamilton, Mass, acted by Polam Maxim, 
a* judge. Classes judged induded St. Irish Terriers. >
Bernwds, great -Danes, . bloodhounds, “T T ;
Russian wolf hounds, greyhounds, fox- Winners dogs—Champion Aroostook 
hounds, pointers, English setters and Historic, L. H. Powers, Houlton (Me.), 
Irish setters. 1st; Quarry Wood Paddy, Arthur

Among the exhibitors were Wallace Blight, Ontario, 2nd.
Sheehan of Dalhousie, Dr. Charles Reed Winners bitches—Aroostook Clodagh, 
of Edmonton, George Lockie of St. John, L. H. Powers, 1st.
Robert Smith, John McGrath and dth- I Hustie* 
era. Judging was resumed today at 
2.80 on the cocker spaniels, dalmstlans, 
collies, bulldogs and Boston terriers.
Following is the list of prize winners 
announced last night:
St. Bernards. -v.

The Roads and Land Settlement,
“The development of a good road sys

tem is essential to successful farm set
tlement. One of our troubles in Canada 
is that the population is spread over too 
wide a territory. Our national and pro
vincial policies and our railway' admin
istration have encouraged that. Pro
ductive land in older provinces and in 
the alder settled parts of new provinces 
is neglected or allowed to be idle be
cause of speculation, or a badly organ
ized system of settlemént, and popula
tion Is attracted Into new areas to be
gin again the process of using up na
tional resources. In the o' 
millions of dollars have 
railways, roads, building

OVER EMBANKMENTI:
Egyptian beets—Austin. Baker, 1st; 

Stanley Jordan, 2nd; E. J. Young, 8rd.
Mangels, long red—Austin Baker, lstj, 

Fred Watters, 2nd;. A. Baker, 3rd.
Globe mangels—A. Baker, 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd.
Carrots, long orange—A. Baker, 1st; 

Fred Watters, 2nd; A. Baker, 8rd.
Carrots, intermediate—John MeFtifej 

Austin Baker, 2nd.
Carrots, coreless—John McFate, 1st; 

A. Baker, 2nd and 8rd.
Carrots, white—Fred Wattcfs,' 1st. 
Turnips, Swedish—W. T, Bqyle, 1st; 

Guy Johnston, 2nd; A. Baker, 8rd 
Turnips, any other kind—Fred 

fers, 1st; Guy Johnston, 2nd and 3rd. 
Parsnips—Fred Watters, 1st; A. Bak- 

Bnd, A. K. Josseiyn, 8rd. :• 
Potatoes, black kidneys—Guy John

ston, 1st; and 2nd, A. Baker- 
Potatoes, Delaware—A. Baker, 1st; 

Fred Stephenson, 2nd; A. Baker, 3rd.
Potatoes, any new variety—Fred Ste

phenson, 1st and 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.
Potatoes, Early Rose—Fred Stephen

son, 1st; John McFate, 2nd; Fried Wat- 
tew,- tfrd.

Markey potatoes—John, McFate, 1st; 
Fred Stephenson, 2nd; William McFate,

HopeweH Hill, Oct H—Councillor J. 
E. M. Canrwath, a well known Riverside 
ifiiysidan, met with a serious accident 
and . narrowly escaped being killed last 
night when his automobile went over a 
high and steep embankment on the 
Lumsden road, about four miles from 
Albert, sustaining a fractured arm, be
sides receiving other quite serious in
juries which Will-confine him to his home 
for some time.

The doctor, In company with his wife, 
had been on a, hunting trip in the Lums
den woods and was occupying a camp 
some eight or nine miles from Albert 
village. Yesterday afternoon he came 
out home to see a patient and get sup
plies and was returning to the hunting 
camp about 10 dclock last night when 
his car took a shoot sideways on the 
narrow roadway and went over the bank 
down a steep incline some seventy-live 
feet into the creek. That the doctor es
caped death seems nothing short of 
miraculous. ■

The cliff which the car went 
so precipitous that the doctor, who fell 

The amifial fair held at St. Martins to tlle bottom, had to go up the
yesterday was also eminently successful, creek some distance before he could 
The weather conditions were most pro- dlmb to the roadway, being, fortunately, 
pitious and at an early hour large num- able to walk. Hé traversed the road 
here began to arrive from adjacent conn- some distance ÿntil about exhausted 
try sections, many of them exhibitors, When'he was met by Thomas Alexander, 
although quite a few came to view the °t Albert, who had been stopping at the 
splendid exhibits that had been entered hunting camp during the evening and

started out with his team, being anxm'.i-. 
on account of the doctor's not returning 
The doctor, who had almost collapsed, 
was taken by Mr. Alexander to the 
camp, where it was learned that his left 
arm was broken, ankle badly wrenched 
and his head and body cut in places 

He was brought put home Jhis evening 
and was reported resting fairly comfort
ably tonight. Dr. Kirby, of Hillsboro, 
was summoned to attend to his injuries.

The car is badly damaged. Effort J 
will be made tomorrow to get it out of 
the creek.

DEATH

MACDONALD—Kilk 
Somewhere in France, oi 
tenant Stanley K. L. Ma 
son of Charles A. and 
donald. v .

BRADLEY—On Oct: 
L, Bradley, of this city, ; 

' years, leaving Ms mothe 
tors to mourn. i

THOMAS—In this cil 
after a short illness, Sara 

BAIN—In this city, « 
after a short illness, Pa 
ing three sons and tv 
mourn. (Montreal paper 

McAULBY—Entered 
Monday, Sept. 8, at her 
King street, West Em 
McAuley, widow of Jan 
aged 78, leaving four 
daughters.

McGUIGGAN—Sudd 
deuce, 78 Queen street, 
McGulggan, aged 74 yel 
one son and one dau| 

GIGGEY—At her me 
French Village, on Oct 
gey, aged 24 years, on] 
Lawton Giggey.

>vy LADIES’ WORK.
Best knitted bed quilt—John McFate, 

1st.
Patchwork quite—Mrs. John McFate,

ig

up a depart- 
ror the pro-

lst.withareas
Socks, two pair—John McFate, 1st; 

Mrs. W. T. Boyle, 2nd; Mrs. A. Stephen
son, 3rd.

Mittens—Mrs. Wm. McFate, 1st; Mrs. 
W. F. Boyle, 2nd.

Hooked rag mat—Mrs. W. T. Boyle,

t in

etc. Ten times the population we now 
have In these areas can be accommo
dated with ease, and ten times that pop
ulation is needed to make profitable use 
of our railways and to enable us to build 
up a really good road system.

“Good roads in the most productive 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
old Ontario, and the parts of the west
ern provinces which are nearest to the 
railways, will make farming more profit
able, bring derelict land Into use, bring 
the producer closer to the consumer, en-, 
able co-operative metnods and social ad- 

* vantages to be obtained by the farmer/ 
and thereby prevent the constant mi
gration from rural territory with its at
tendant social evils. —

“With a little more care in husband
ing the resources, encourageing the far
mer with rural credits, organizing co
operative methods in areas already set
tled, we could provide better conditions 
for new settlers or returned soldiers in 
these areas thpn in the wilderness of the 
remote northwest. Instead of applying 
ourselves to that problem we are not in
clined to devote most of our capital and 
our energies to opening up new territory 
where people can’t get railway facilities, 
where they can’t get roads, where they 
cent* get schools and social facilities, 
where they can’t get access to a market 
and the ready cash which such access 
produces, and where they can’t “get 
back.” By all means let us continue to 
offer the attractions of pioneering to 
those who want it, but not at the ex
pense of the industries and resources’ of 
the territory which Is only partially de-, 
veloped and is itself hungering for more 
population. '
Stock Raising and Dairy Farming.

Wat-
Winner—Oka, Wallace Sheehan, Dal

housie. ,n . jtofc».- : i’;; . jfct
Won Three Firsts.

In the English setters, Judged on 
Tuesday, Charles O’Neill, Brussels street, 
won three firsts with Nancy.

1st.
Yarn mat—Mrs, John McFate, 1st 
Braided mat—Mrs. John McFate, 1st. 
Ladles’ working aprons—Mrs. John 

MfFate, 1st; Mrs. Wm. McFate, 2nd; 
Mrs. John McFate, 3rd.

Other fancy .aprons—Miss Henrietta 
Johnston, 1st and 2nd; John McFate,

Novice dogs and bitches—Glen, G. M. 
Lawson, 1st; Mike, Hprold Mayes, 2nd.

Open dogs arid bitches—-Mandy Leigh, 
A. Rose, Lacbine (P. Q.), 1st; Guess, 
James Patterson, 2nd.

Winners dogs and bitches—Mandy 
Leigh, A. Rose, fcichine (P. Q.)
Great Dane,

Only exhibit—Leo Von Rohn Gloria, 
H. E. Johnston, Chatham.
Bloodhounds.

All shown by Wallace Sheehan, of 
Dalhousie, winning in their respective 
classes.
Grey hounds.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE èià'U 

OF DOUGLASTOWN MEETS.
Newcastle, Oct. 10—The Douglastown 

Women’s^ institute held their first 
lar meeting on Thursday might at the
home of the president, Mrs. H. T. At- Snowflakes—Fred Stephenson, 1st;
ldnson. Sixteen members were present. William McFate, 2nd.
Miss Ada Saunders, assistant supervisor, Assortment—A. Baker, 1st; W T.
gave an excellent demonstration of cook-, Boyle, 2nd; "A. F. Johnston, 3rd. 
ing cabbage scallop and an instructive Green Mountain—Guy Johnston, 1st; 
lecture on household management and A. Baker, William McFate, 3rd. 
economical buying. Apples—William McFate, 1st and 2nd;

The Methodist Sunday school held its Albert Stephenson, 3rd. 
rally day services on Sunday afternoon. Half bushel of apples—James McFar- 
There was a good programme of Scrip- lane, 1st; William McFate, 2nd; James 
tore reading and music. Rev. Dr. C. W. Desmond, 3rd.
Squires gave a very helpful address on Best peck onions—William McFfite, 
the Christian banner and the work of 1*1 « A. Baker, 2nd. 
the Sunday school, while Superintendent Pumpkins—James McFarlane, 1st; A.
H. H. Stuart spoke on Our Country’s Baker, 2nd; A. E. Josseiyn, 3rd. «:<■'■> 
Cedi to the Young, A good collection Squash—A. Baker, 1st; Fred Watters,
wis taken up for the general Sunday s- Jordon, 3rd.
school work of the church. Cauliflower—A. E. Josseiyn, 1st and

Among the soldiers of the 182nd home 2nd; Fred. Watters, 3rd. 
for Thanksgiving were Pivates George R*d Cabbage—Fred. Watters, 1st and 
Johnston, Andrew Crocker, Fred. Ha- 2nd ; A. E. Josseiyn, 3rd. Yvv ":v *
chey, Wilfred McGowan and W. F. White cabbage—Fred. Watters, 1st; 
Ryan, of Newcastle, and Captain Dun- Eddie G. Young, 2nd; A. E Joàselyn, 
can, of Chatham, Captain Archer spent 
the holiday with his family in Moncton.

3rd.
Judges—Mrs. Eddie and G. Young. 

St Martins Fait. over wasregu-
l'-

IN MEMO!

in the various classes. (
Men well qualified to judge and who 

have been attending the fair in former 
years had no hesitancy in stating that 
the exhibits in many instances were su
perior to those heretofore shown. The 
live stock exhibit was particularly good 
and many fine horses were shown while 
the cattle exhibit could hardly have been 
excelled at a provincial exhibition. There 
were many entries ip the poultry class, 
Herbert Sherwood was judge in.the cat
tle division while M. A. McLeod, of the 
Maritime Farmer, had his hands full 
looking after the comparative virtues of 
the splendid vegetable exhibits. From 
every standpoint the fair was a genuine 
success. W. E. Foster, of St. John, was 
one of thé visitors.

In loving memory of 
borne, of St. Martins, w 
1918. Gone but not toWinners dogs and. bitches—Champion 

Master Butcher, ’John R. Kemp, To- 
ronto, former president Canadian Ken
nel -Club, 1st; Baby, Charles G. Perkins, 
city, 2nd.
Russian Wolf Hounds.

Ottly exhibit—Countess BlBca, Mrs. P. 
B. Mathias, Montreal,
Foxhounds. »

Apportionment of Cost
“There must be some system of ap

portioning cost between the federal, pro
vincial and municipal governments. Dif
férent systems prevail in different pro
vinces or states. )The Ontario system is 
working successfully and may be taken 
as an example. The province has a map 
of trunk roads. It provides forty per 
cent, of the cost of constructing new 
roads an dtwenty per cent, of the host 
of maintenance out of provincial funds.
The revenue derived from motors goes 
a long way to meet that contribution.
The municipality contributes the other 
fifty per cent, and eighty per cent, re
spectively. An exception occurs in the 
proximity of cities and large towns 
where roads which form the principal ac
cess to these cities have to be partially 
made and maintained by the province, 
the city and the municipality in the fol
lowing proportions:

“Construction—-Province, 40 per ceht.; 
city, 80 per cent.; Aral municipality, 80 
per cent. •'<

“Maintenance—Province, 20 per cent. ; 
city, 40 per cent.; rural municipality, 40 
per cent. : J- ,v »

These'suburban roads just outside the 
boundaries of cities are the most im
portait.' They are converging channels 
of distribution to and from the centre, 
and they are often the worst roads be- 8td 
cause of thé heavy traffic. With the 
tendency to spread our industries into 
wider areas and for residents to live in 

/the outer suburbs, thé need for better 
roads immediately adjacent to our cities
is a pressing one. The development of , a Special for the breed—Sonora Nonna, 
trunk system of roads may Involve K' Howard, Montreal, 
paralleling some of the railways with;
trunk roads, hut that is not" necessarily Thursday, Oct. 12.
a disadvantage, and cannot be avoided. i(The dog show yesterday was of a qual- 
You must have your trunk system first it}' that has been unexcelled here in 
and follow up with branch feeders later, many years. The stock that was kw.
We want a proper,plan, and having that brought before the.judges .Was of a very 
it will be a good thing to have some of high standard and competition was high. MINI 
the trunk roads running in the same di- The attendance at the ring side was large atiorMse

CONDENSES NEV
â

LOCAL IK>

Winner—Mac,' James Watters, dty. 
Pointers.

Winners, bithera—Betty 
fred Ross, city.

Winners, dogs—Mysterious Billy, J. T. 
GulHhan, dty. - l' - ,'
English Setters.

Winners, dog»—Welcome, Robert 
Smith, dty, 1st; Laddy, James Lati
mer, city, 2nd; Dash,

Winner^ bitche»—Wyoming Valley 
Sally, John MçGràlh, Exmouth street, 
1st; Hex, Chas. Perkins, dty, 2nd; 
Flash, James McKelvie, dty, 3rd.

Winner of special for the breed— 
Welcome, Robert Smith.
Irish. Setters.

Winners dogs—Tyrone Terry, E. How
ard, Montreal, 1st; Barney, Chas. Con
way, dty, 2nd; Montrose Shauius 
O’Brien, 3rd; John E. Hanna, Montreal,

The first child to b 
Falls since the new subi 
started there was to Mi 
Watson. The child is b 
liam Pugsley Watson, 
promoter of the new sii

, Miss Wini-
£id.

Tub of butter, 10 lbs.—A. F. Johnston, 
1st; Wm. McFate, 2nd; John McFate,

Roll butter—A. Boker, 1st; W. T. 
Boyle, aid; Albert Stephenson, 3rd. \

Judges: Hedley V. Dickson, Charles 
H. Jackson, C. P. O’Neill.

CATTLE.
Ayrshire».

Best cow, 8 years old or under-James 
Desmond, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Two year», old—James -Desmond, 1st 
and 2nd. r

One year old—Jame Desmond, 1st
Bull, 3 years old—James Desmond, 

1st; Stanley Jordon, 2nd.
Heifer under one year—Stanley Jor- 

dan, 1st.

ALMA NEWS,
Alma, Oct. 7—Patrick Toney, and 

Chester Peck each killed a moose today.
Miss Minnie Conner, nurse, arrived 

home today to nurse her mother, Mrs. 
Banstiiar Conner, who has been very sick 
but is convalescing.

“This is the Brewer Fountain.” 
“BtewerP Oh, 1 see—turns out Adam’s 

”—Boston Transcript

AGRICULTURE“At present land quite near to our 
centres of population is not producing a 
tithe of what it might produce under 
better conditions, and yet the closeness 
of that land to the market is such that 
land of poor quality can be more suc
cessfully farmed than the finest land in 
remote districts. More stock raising and 
dairy farming is urgently needed to sup
ply our own markets with dairy produce. 
The production of bacon, eggs, milk, 
cheese, butter, beef, hides and wool is 

of the most profitable of industries.

Charles A. Gorman, ■ 
ing, on a hunting trip t 
last week, captured th 
that has been seen in 1 
season. He reports bi 
plentiful. He saw a dq 
moose, and got the onl] 
saw. The antlers had i 
six inches.

John Frodsham,
(By i. H. Grisdek, B. ,Agr. Director of 

Experimental Farms.)
“Thé Soldier and the Hen” was the 

title of a paragraph published recently 
describing the way in which soldiers had 
taken up poultry-raising at some of the 
military hospitals commission’s conva
lescent homes.

Poultry raising is one of the out-door 
occupations available for men too badly 
disabled for general farm work.

Several kinds f>t farm work, however, 
are within the powers of men partially 
disabled and one of these is sheep-rais
ing.

Mr. J. H. Grisdale, director of the 
Dominion government’s Experiental 
Farm system, has kindly sent the mili
tary hospitals commission the following' 
article on “Sheep farming for returned 
soldiers”;

Agriculturally, Canada is and has 
been a lend of big things. Sheep, how
ever, though great money-makers in 
many other countries, have received any
thing but the attention their possibilities 
well merit in this country. Yet, every j 
province in Canada has been proven toi

INSTEAD OF PAINT
TVJNT paint your pretty home this sea- 

son, but use instead Velvex Creosote 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, thegreatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
meana economy.

I

ale.
> Among recent callers 

the agent-general for 
In London, were: Nud 
Gamblin, Sussex, and J. 
urst; Lieut. T. W. Ba 
talion, of Hampton; IA 
leÿ, C. F. A., Monctor 
Patchell, wife of Lieut 
John.

5555one
But to make it successful over large 
areas requires good roads, ready access 
to markets, co-operation, cold storage 
facilities, etc. When successful it re
sults'- in making the land more produc
tive, whereas the growing of grain and 
hay leads to land poverty. In Quebec 
it is found possible to spend large sums 
oh trunk roads because the population 
Is less scattered in the- rural districts. 
Indirectly a better road system in Que
bec has in turn prevented rural de
population.

‘The problem is more important or 
urgent in Canada today than; that of or
ganizing the right condition 
nent after the war, whether 
lew immigrante or returned soldiers. 
V« will surely get a large immigration

;

Jerseys.
Best cow, 8 years and upwards—Fred. 

Stephenson, Is; B. J. Young, 2nd and 
gUL I

Velvex
Creosote Shingle StainsWinners bitches—Sonora Norma, E. i 

Howard, Montreal, 1st; Champion Mont
rose Pride of Erin, Robert B. Laskey, 
dty, 2nd; Molly Malone, John McGmtli, 
city, 3rd.

-
I Half‘the Cost — Twice the Wear 

Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 

wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any .color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.

Heifer, 2 years old—E. J. Young, 1st; 
Fred. Stephenson, 2nd; E. J. Young, 8yd. 

Jve them and leave no blemishes. Best heifer, one year old—B. J, Young, 
any puff or swelling. Does not lst> 2nd and 3rd.

the hair, and horse can be Bull, 8 years or over—K J. Young 
t delivered. Book 6 K free. 1st.

;usf?oX!Graham’let*
is CiMtL 3rd. ■' v y.;':':» "

MANUFACTURERS j 
INTO POST-Wfi

Arrangements have t 
pleted for the two day 
maritime province mans 
Oct. 18 at New Glasgo 
of the convention is to' 
steps concerning busies 
cessation of munition! 
Prominent citizen» are tt 
while the programme < 
soection of the Scotia an

the

or rem
jSSt, Write us fora sample of wood stained with 

Yeivex Creosote Shingle Stain.
CamttwPateraon Mfg. Co., Limited 

HiS6w.ll. S. SL Jabs, N. B. Sjrdaer. N. S.

for 'settle- 
lt be for;
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OALBSLADIBS wanted to All positions ---------------
K> 0Den on our sales staff made vacant PORT nw «T tnuiu

enlisted. Either temporary or TORT ~ JOHN. ;1 and J. 8-two
The

gSHt ■p w. c. B-t-j. «^TZ,Z

.i»i
laid in the same yard for a vessel 116

stui-.et£KS,;-s^isîi^irAnsrsis-.B
schooner of ITS tons.

Mahone Bay—J. Ernst A Son ham 
recently launched a schooner of 96 tons 
'to be sailed by Captain Lemuel Conrad.
°** ot. 3u:piltcT
rad, of Riverport, is Atfll on the stocks. 
A schooner of 96» tons has also been 
started and preparations are being made 
,to lav the keel of another Ashing schoon
er of 96 tons. A Steamer Is also being 
built for Brtster & Son,

totith A Rhuland are
dridge SpindCr; they are also under con
tract for five others between this and 
March, 1917. These will be owned by

as
more but have refused to take the*, 
anyone 5* clamoring to have vessels 
built, and all yards are filling rush or-

I ■day, Oct 9.
Belyee^ YNew

reliable representative wanted, to Wednesday, Oct. 1L FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS,
i*’ meet the tremendous demand foa Sch J Frank Seavey, 886, Ingalls, New Charters—Norwegian star ow»fi tons.KS ^Tffto^ure8^ ^ * C »«3l- fSS^SZ
‘Zr totS CANADIAN PORTS.
t^keiTto the fruit-growing business teimVmcouver, Ort 7—Ard-str 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- ManI <Jap) Fufeuda, Kobe. ^ 
portunities tor men of enterprise. Wei
üffer a permanent position und Uherd ^«ra ^Jdp), Hamada, 
pay to the right men. Stone A Welling- oe*rae- 
ton, Toronto^ Ont. ,w-tf

",

m :

aiuw;,n via Halifax. -Schr Willie M,y oit. '
■i" » SCtario.

m"
$ be

K: ■ 1
coursing thro dm mms tWoke

o
; }j

Kifunesan
f ,“:-p

str Tacoma; 
Yokohama for!

108 Hallam Building, Tbronto 
_ ThaUgMtla our Une * OuuhParrs boro, Oct 1—Aid, schr Effort; ■

Grand Manan; Abbic Verna, 5S53R5rï«I Signature■

sr.jssr-s?Jm*. M1"
^j^y Co., Toronto (Ont) ■

^Ay^p-iraMALE

c-v SSiT.i.Ssœ

l to job! the contingents from their do
minion for service on shore come to sea 
to share with them the task of watch
ing and guarding the wide sea front of 
our empire, a duty which it is our honor 
and privilege to have entrusted bo our

“The task of the navy la to safeguard 
the coasts of the empire, to protect th- 
empire’s commerce, the passage of Im
perial troops and munitions of 
task rendered more difficult as time goes

Sjjjjjl h mt
I

, Dover, Oct 7- a;; b a •jWmm (
HELP

str Asc&nia,
AMany people with disfigured complexions 

to think that they need an occa 
•tonal cleansing inside aa well as outside. Yet
aegtecl of tills internal clcanliaraa ataowalUelf iaapater 
ead sallow comptai cm*. aa well a* in dreadful had. 
•rises aad bllloasoaa IV» became the liver 1------- L

dam, New York.
Leghorn, Oct 10-Ard, itr Italia, New 

York.
PubBn, Oct 6—Aid, str Tore Head,

Butt, Quebec. .....................
Shields, Oct 6—Ard, str Zillah, Que-

nm^PhUadti- war, a
000

tf phia to Den 
November:

John, N. B. October- on.include extensive areas highly suitable to 
the successful pursuit of tne sheep-breed
ing industry, and climatic conditions 
seem favorable in practically all parts
of the Dominion.

One peculiarity of this Industry ig it* 
suitability to either fertile or inferior 
lands. Much money has been made with 
sheep on farms where no other line of 
farming could possibly have been fol
lowed.

Another peculiarity is that it may be 
conducted either on a small scale, earning 
a satisfactory income, or on a very large 
scale, building a fortune. The single- 
handed farmer with his tidy little flock 
of high grade ewes is Sure of a comfort
able income while the rancher with his 
Wide scattered flocks and his hired shep
herds may be easily on. a financial par 
with the railway président _

A Most Attractive Line.

AM tons, “The immense expansion of the fleet 
* private which these various duties idvolve, to- 
986 tons,-| gether With the inevitable losses which 

occur, necessitate a large Increase In the 
personnel and it is for this reason that 
I would invite the men of Canada to 
Join us.

“With their help we Shall accomplish 
all the sooner the task for which the al
lies are working, vis, the freedom of 
smaller and weaker nations and the safe
guarding of treaty rights.

‘J, : JELL ICOB."

rt WANTED
N

Savannah to Denmark* private
prompt; Tx. The testTrain Kills This 

Frolicsome Colt
bee. tilw*3MSra r“*43* awte-w u™™ -v*
Hoy, Montreal.

d,
British str. Penleti S6»000 qrs* GhM to 

the U. K-, basis about 18s. 8d. Bristol 
Channel. Oct.

British str. Regent, (previously) 22,000 
FOREIGN PORTS. WmIM to the 'Ü. K, basis

erkkWVHLk* Cimero^ British s™ Gwe^prevtoLdymooo
GtosgoJ^Esna^ “ <Jra“ GuU to Mersey, Ms. fid., option S6

SsEsfts "aaasssSàfc-iw
J ++ » fFn^ Tn^l7.»^’ PMlîdt^hu’ raw” British rtr- Tyninghame,

Increased Cost of »ooo bku. refined «t-
Efficiency

Capper, Liverpool Sept 26; Roath, 01d> - h promDt- H
Bordeaux Sq>t -38; Century, Downie, p‘
Havre Sept 31 Weymoutii St; City of 
Corinth, Gordon, Rangoon July ad, Cal
cutta Aug 5, Colombo IBth, Delagoa Bay 
31st, Cape Town Sept 6, St Lucia 26th 
and Boston Oct 7. i 

Balboa, Oct 6—Ard, strs Bolton Castle,
Smith, Yokohama for New York and 
Boston; Atdgarry, Iquique; Greenwich,
Cruz Grande; 7th, Roscommon, Mel
bourne for Liverpool.

»!f.r A1r- iil>
yyANTED—Working housekeeper. Ap-
^■Ply MrS" PCTCy remedy ie Chamberlain’s Tablets, which stimu

late the liver, gently Cleanse the stomach and

xf

Hopewell Hill, Oct 8—The Albert 
the up trip yesterday struck find 
six-months’-old colt, that had 

Jumped over a wire fence and on to the 
track a few feet in front of the engine, 
when the train was running at a good 

Captain Guineas Is Just starting on a rate of speed near Dawson Settlement 
recruiting tour of the .west and offices Miss Sara Smith, formerly of this 
are being opened In all the ^principal place, who has bééffl attending business 
cities and towns to enroll men. i éollege in St John, spént Thanksgiving

Captait, Guinea, say.: “When Ad- with friends here. 
mtral Jcllicoe writes framthe. grand Mr. and Mrs. Adber Jonah and child, j 
fleet (somewhere in the North- Sea) in of Dawson, Albert county, visited!.1 
this vein we can visualiee the need for Jonah’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
more men ver» easily yd men. ere need- Newcomb, at the. HIM tide week.

Norwegian Str. Halldor, 1989 tons, Gulf of “mou^ Æ
to ‘he U Lite net form, option th^murt bTmXeî fc Awt SS&ÏÏL
French Atlantic, U6s. Oct “Untrained men, men who have never wu^moKyorm^.

P°rtnp»erti s^e.^^rhare1 a^'X^physique^wm Wit Bllti HuHlC^S
carao, 80s. Prompt lee service almost at once in thé navy.

Japanese str. HUmsan Mara, 3216 tons, With 900 to 1,600 men to some ships,
U‘ S “d ”edltÎSnü£. t1r,adc’ thr“ the recruit can be wed in many ways 
round trips, 86s. DeUveries Mediterran- wd Hs chlef TSlue a the moment lie»
ean; Prompt . . „ |n being able to release trained sailors h , h ^ k- ,. . . .

Norwegian str. Vit^a, 728 tow, New for duty or to technical terms AA
-b%.t TTb. 6d. net form. S4t^t° ” riTtk n.vy will not be hdd dtoO^tthh*, lockto, onûJ

s s.’tïkæieæ “Ht? E3‘s*b„Âlr
Sr* w"c: «Et Ü •SfA'S SU
i&sxïjgsssSgMztr gp.jte.gSiBata»^ es; -

Norwegian str. Sextant (new) ------s and M maay ^ And the dear girl never kncw.-Tn-
tons, Mew Ywk to Rotterdam, 166s net ^ dianapoHs Star. — ' — 5

Zts&LSsr&z ;rlîtÜlEADS MUCH

say. train on 
killed aiUJANTED—By September 1, at Neth- 

”• erwood School, Rothesay, two house
maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay.

n,

Two Thousand by Christmastf

t;
38,000 qrs^

h

reel —Has compelled increased rates of tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this month entitle^ to 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to any address-

To the soldiers returning war-wearied 
to peaceful pursuits in tag country, in 
my opinion no single line should prove 
more attractive than sheep-raising. Even 
thougli previously entirely innocent of 

-s any knowledge in this connection, one 
really interested can easily and quickly 
get into the business. A few months 
spent where sheep are kept, then a little 

e, bit of cheap land, a few nice grade 
with a right good ram, and the thing is 
on its way.

The initial investment is small, the 
1_ daily labor is light, and the sum of 

work for the year much less than with 
most other lines of live stock. Besides, 
the work is of such a character that 
great physical strength or robust health 
is not essential to success, though these 
conditions kre usually most necessary to 
farming.

There is plenty of room, there are 
many farms ready and waiting for 

^ thousands of small sheep farmers, in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec 

t. and Ontario, to say nothing of the prairie 
r* provinces and British Columbia..

Anyone at all interested in making a 
living in this country, with a minimum

_ expenditure in capital and labor, -can-
id !not afford to ne8lect the possibilities of 
: I this most attractive industry, for its 
,r : present returns are most satisfactory, 

and even when war prices fall there is 
no reason why its future should not 
continue to prosper.

st

’ll]:
w il IT TPasting of a Relative.ewes

They were out walking one evening.S. KERR, Principal ZJ\U
and poor AppetiteCristobal, Oct 6—Ard, strs City ot 

Delhi, Bremner, New York for Welling
ton; 7th, str Camito, Fort Limon for__________ BIRTH»___________

BONNBLL—At Outremont, Montreal, 
October 7, to Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth F. 
Bonnell, a son.

That dull aching, that nausea and distaste
for food tyith which so many begin the ^•BBSaSEP'1^
day, soon gdes when you take Dr. Cassell's
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble is disordered liver, per
haps constipation, and Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief so surely restores 
both liver and bowels that these complaints become impossible.

Mtiags," April 11, 131», says :—” Provtfienee hat ghrwi 
te campsnsate Nature lor aw

from natural seams, and tit
at Or.

Bristol.
Machais, Oct 6—Ard, schr N B Ayer,

S^sSN’vaaJ!* gs
River (J), to land sick captain.

1
TO

MARRIAGES. Hr FrancisgSv  ̂St George^CN B) for Nor

walk (and sailed).
Gloucester, Oct T—Ard, schrs Lltide 3 

Clark, Jonesport; 8th, Arthur D Story, 
Nova Scotia port; August H Johnson, 
Boston.
olfGlra^v Cam”V
orna, tjriasgow ana JLiyerpooi.

Boothhay Harbor, Oct 9—Ard, schs 
Abbic S Walker, New York for Vinal- 
haven; Willis ft Guy, do for Calait;

aa Ma an*»» ta devisa
. . .theCARR—MOW AT—At the resident 

of the bride’s father, Campbellton (N. 
B.), on Tuesday, October 8, 1916, by the 
Rev. Hugh Miller, B.D, Muriel, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mowat, to 
Hugh A. Carr, barrister, son of the late 
Rev. Dr. Carr.

ROWLBY-HUTCHINSON— On Oct.

at handHumor of the Country. 
(Farm and Home, British). 

When dive wad

haw I'S
Oct Instant Rtiiaf. We take this preparation M an 

Is ao we# balanced to the matter of
H

Norwegian str Rigel, 1771 tons, same, 
at or about 66s. Late Oct.

Schr. Edward H. Cede, 1896 tons, 
timbre to Barcelona, câké, $28. Prompt.
#MS*B

Schr. Laura Ç. Anderson, 766 tons, 
Philadelphia to St. Louis du Rhone, coal, 
$16. Prompt ., .!,. . .. !

British schr. Marion J. Smith (New)
------ tons, Bridgewater (N. Si), to Ma?
deira, lumber, p. t....

British str, Baron Fairlie, 3828 tote, 
(previously) Virginia^ to Buenos Ayres 
or La Plata, cod, 60s., 500 tons discharge.

Danish str. Henry Tegner, 868 tons, 
Philadelphia to Guantanamo; coal, p. t. 
Prompt

Schr M»mi T, 478 tons, PhUa 
to Gibara, coal, p. t thence Gulf to the 
West Indies, lumber, p. t

Schr. Géo. D. Fxlmands, 288 tons, 
addpMa to St Andretie (N. B.),

wiiktog with • MMf5»wWthr^ and w tifeotiw to trerp«IKSLE' direction.'’ro Bal-
T&ke Dr. Cusell's Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, 

torpid liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatu
lence and windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and 
that dull, heavy feeling which is * SUM indication of liver 
troubles.

Ask for Dr. Cass sits Instant Rtlisf ant taka no substituts.
Prie» 50 cents, tram all Druggists and Storekeepers,

Harold f. Bltehle and Co. 
rents extra.

me, Bobbie,” says the lad, “I would not

guy deal rather be a butcher than a

11, Amelia Josephine, only daughter' bf . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson, of 397 i 

iâ avenue,' aha William TWwaWl

4*1

tor New York.
Perth Amboy. Oct 9—Ard, schs Cora 

May, Fall River; Nellie Dixon, New 
Yorit :

New York, Og 9—Ard, sch Harry W 
Spencer’s Island,

City Island* Oct 9—Ard, schs Rosalie 
Belllveau, New York for, an Eastern 
port (anchored) ; Wanola, Elizabethport 
for St John; L L Hamlin, South Amboy

Howler, M. D. ot thi, dty. Boo. H. A. 
Cody officiating. '

MOWRY-GALLAGHBR — In the 
cathedral, at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, Miss Mar
jorie J. Gallagher to Thomas U. Mowry, 
both of this dty.

(Hallf«H^d.)r_,:hp|B| 
The click of the -csiiHd«gmmtirtS‘«an 

be heard aU along the Neve Scotia 
coasts. It ifi’a really fitondeHUl ifrfval 
ot the shipbuilding industry now
going on- Never were many of tine shore 
towns and villages more prospérons than 
at prêtent and Judging by the cHek Of 
the coin that fills many pockets nnd the 
happy, smiling faces thit can be seen 

ports, there can he little con
solation for the Kaiser if be thinks , the 
war Is discouraging and ruining these 
outposts of the empire.f J V 

Below is given a partial list of the tes- 
Phti- sels now under construction to the 
p. fc province i

Dartmouth—A tens schooner of 860 
tons is -being built by B. F. Wifflams.

Port Greville—H. Blderkto ft Co. are 
building a tern schooner of about 860 
tons at Port Greville.

Spencer’s Island—Captain J. E. Pettis, 
of Port Greville, is building, a tern 
schooner of about 480 tons at Spencer’s 
Island, for Charieâ T. White ft Son. 
This vessel will probably not he launched 
until next spring. .« a-

Fox River—G. M. ' Cochrane has 
launched this season a tern schooner of

IPs /
IBff

Or direct fro* the sole agents for Canada,
Ltd ., 10. M'Oaul-etreat, Toronto. War Tax Î

Ok. CasMirs instant Relief is the eemninlen te Or. oaseell’e Tablets.
, Identifying the Regiment %\
It wee in a little out-of-the-way VÜ- 

lagu to France, and the

OVER EMBANKMENT

H Highland regi
ment was swinging along the road. Two 
old Frenchmen, obviously puttied by 
their costume, were having a heated ar
gument on the same.

Said one: “Zey cannot be 
look at ze dress and se skirts 1"

. Replied the other: “Zey cannot be "wo
men, for zey have te monstachios.”

“Ah I” replied the first speaker, “I 
have it. Zey art te famous Middle-sex 
regiment of whom I have heefti ‘fib 
mooch”—London Sporting Times.

Sole Proprietor» • Dr. Cowell’» Co.. Ltd.. StanchOMtor, England.Hopewell HUI, Oct 11—Councillor J. 
E. M. Carnwath, a well known Riverside 

I- physician, met with a serions accident 
and narrowly escaped being killed last 
night when his automobile went

s, high and steep embankment on the 
_ Lumsden road, about four miles from 

* Albert, sustaining a fractured arm, be
sides receiving other quite serious in-

Î juries which will confine him to his home 
l_ for some time.
. V ThAe doct°r, to company with! his wife, 
s* been on a. hunting trip in the Lirais- 

den woods and was occupying a camp 
f, some eight or nine miles from Albert 

village. Yesterday afternoon he came 
out home to see a patient and get sup-

t. plies and was returning to the hunting 
i camp about 10 o’clock last night when 
; his car took a shoot sideways on the

narrow roadway and went over the bank 
a down a steep incline some seventy-five 
:, feet into the creek. That the doctor es

caped death seems nothing short of 
miraculous.

The cliff which the car went over was 
so precipitous that the doctor, who fell 

s clear to the bottom, had to go up the 
. creek some distance before he could
- cB™b to the roadway, being, fortunately,
- able to walk. He traversed the road
- some distance imtil about exhausted 
, when he was met by-Thomas Alexander, 
e Albert, who had been stopping St the 
i hunting camp during the evening and

started out with his team, being anxious 
: on account of the doctor’s not returning, 
r The doctor, who had almost collapsed, 
ï was taken by Mr. Alexander to the 

camp, where it was learned that his left 
broken, anlde badly wrenched 

and his head and body cut to places.
He was brought out home-this evening 

and was reported resting fairly comfort
ably tonight. Dr. Kirby, of Hillsboro,' 
was summoned co attend to his injuries.

The car is badly damaged. Efforts 
will be made tomorrow to get it out of 
the creek.

DEATHS r. Cassell’s ZrzforMACDONALD—Killed in
Somewhere to France, on Sept. 80, Lieu
tenant Stanley K. L. Macdonald, beloved1 
son of Charles A. and Helen A. Mac
donald. v

BRADLEY—On October 9, Edward 
L. Bradley, of this city, aged twenty-one 

leaving his mother and three sis-

in all
strs Siameseover a u

A ^
Colombo Aug 1, Port Said 81st, Oran 
Sept 12 and Boston Oct 7; F L M -No 4 
(Drag), Yàtes, Quebec Oct 8, to the 
Oriental Navigation Go, to ballast; Tjiy- 
ra Menler, Cook, Cartagena Sept 22 and 
Canslette River 29th. J "I

Bermuda, Oét 9, 10 a m—Ard, str Ber
mudian, McKenzie, New York.

Manchester, 0« 8—Ard, stfs Melford 
Hall, Nelson, .New York; Ventura de 
Larrinaga, Jones, Charleston.

Bordeaux, Oct 2—Ard, strs Snetlndem 
(Nor), Sydney (C B) via Verdun Rofid*;
3rd, Caledonler,' Galveston and Newport
News ’ia do. Lient Vfiltiot Honored,Md«m,°îfcw YOTk^^ndon*1^^’

Nantes, Oct 3—Ard, str TyneWede, fas returned from the taroehes and is 
Quebec j ' •. -,. to take a commission in the 166th Bat-

Ardrossen, Oct 9-Ard, air City of hc" ^ "5* of ea^-
Tampico (Nor), Syvertsen, Galveston H= Batb*st boy the son
and Newport News via Sÿdney (C R) J‘ Ventot’ 804 arriTal
for Aarhuos. ln ®etburet

Boston, Oct ft^Ard, strs Buy State, fielebration,
Liverpool; Corunna, Halifax; Inmates, ber,LWas presented with apurae of gold 
Mstanzas , by the mayor on behalf of friends and

Vladlvtetoek, Oct 8—Ard, str UnkM ciUxe,M oi town. ;
Main No 8 (Jap), Vancouver. Reccedts tor Nary.
Ht Thom^NorfdkTOTEuenoTAt^ Lieutenant-Commander H. Del Wood.

mTSS?’ SrtlArf sti Huti^: K. N.V. R is at prerent in the dty to 
wood, Jones, New York via Gibraltar. conneetion wtth the proposed recruiting

oiïzt’ °* ^Arf*strHuron,e- zsssfJziELms
Philadelphia, Oct 9—Ard, atre Lods- ffraph yesterday timt he proposes open- 

ner, Havana ; Strathftllan, Liverpool. toflf *0 office in the dty of St. John in 
New London, Oct 9—Aril, sch Td- a very short time, which will be the

M., tiatas
Mary 6 Wellington, Port Resdteg tor .been divided Into areas, so as to facUl- 8eJVe* “d wi“, ^
Mount Desert; Ninette M":Porcella,Chat- tate the work. Lieutenant Wood will be abotlt, f^Ltons, and they expert to Practical Girl
ham (N B) for New York. to charge of this recruiting area. “Darling, Iloveyou re much I would

Dunkirk, Oct 8-Ard, str Servian, He believes that a good number of «pg the frame tor another three-master *"****& £* vou”
The first chUd to be bom at Glen Starek, Sabine via Newport News. men will be secured for his majesty’s J®35”*• very nice of you Gtorae. but

Falls since the new Suburban colony was Glasgow, Oct 7—Ard, Str Hackness, service afloat in a seaport such as St f AnülStil» dhlnh«ilA. it wouMn’t^o me any good. ^Pd so
started there fias to Mr. and Mrs Geo. Bruce, Montreal. i John, where many men reside who have , Annapolis The Annapolis Shipbuild- “”?? ,, 7 ®°”~ -
Watson. The child is being named Wil- Gibraltar, Oct 6—Ard, str Maylands, thetang of the salt sea to their blood Company laid down the keel of a ™acbratb"
Uam Pugsley Watson, to honor of. the Ayers. New Orleans via Newport News by reason of their birth. three-masted schooner m July snd she *”me than a glad dying. -Bdtimore
prejeotpr of the new sub-divisitm. for Genoa. Sailors, ’tia said, Ufa artists, are bom. ls ™dcr. c0.n^^" ^iU American‘

------ — Bangor, Oct 0—Ard at Fort Point, tug not made, and the glorious traditions of P™bably beabout 880 and 18 under
Charles A. Gorman, of Public Land- Monoeacy, Phfladelphia, towing barge Nelson, Collingwood and Drake are not ch?T^rJ,or J“Tla^ u . ....

ing, on a hunting trip to Bald Mountain Kimberton (and leaves on return with 4ad yctl eveo in Carnula, Md tiioe& Meteghan—Dr. MacDonfild is butidlng 
last week, captured the largest moose'barge Bethayres, to call at Rockland for by a JelW a Itoatty and^ «three-masted schooner of 850 tons, l»,d
that has been Seen to “that, vicinity this1 barge Pocopson and Parkers Flats for sturdee, revive them afresh. A recent LTthîsTal^A'srao'^’schoÔter^td^ 
season. He reports big game as very barcre TohicksOh.) despatch from Toronto treating with re- W ,A s^?nd ®cûooncri«
plentiful, fie saw a dozen cow and ealf Newport News, t)ct 9—Ard, strs Pol- <jru|ting for the navy sayst 8 5.uUt hcrc of smaUcr tonna*e

JB SV NL,raS Œ aX ISZ ^m'Uuio-G Com,» sndothera

6||gheS" " fâiSSf ^ Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 9-Rev. A. r.

Among recent rttRers St the office of I Norfolk Ort O-Ard, strs Ramsay. John jelS^ faTtanm^ti Û tte'^d bSmT'a T LÆlîSÏ! rt^r Btotto^rt^h, Yef^toid^rtor
the agent-general for New Brunswick Mullen, Diepne (and proceeded to Belli- fleetl register Is ‘being built by U. T.LeBlaae. street oapw enu cm i mgnciorin London, were: Nursing Sister Anna ^ from Hampton Roads) lAngleses, “H. M. S. Iron Duke. .^‘’nJtorate* lle^to fa
Gamblin, Sussex, and J. S. Smith, Bath- Wilhamson, Bordeaux: Tregrthnan, Dcftr Captaln Guinness:- t mlf rân^t a»», k.. . atwTntowgen'route tohisneyTch^V
urst; Lieut. T. W. Barnes, 104th list- ( Qrieste: Stpdent W^ren. Ï wish you ali success to your mission £ fSHS h“re ^ day, Lid^wtog to
talion Of Hampton; Ueut. F. H. Ting- Newport New,, Anchenerag, McClure. to Canada and feel sure the response Co *re "btolffiflgTscfaSS the inclement werther the“cl^C” of
Patch^wife" oflTeuT’ PateheüJ’of^L New Orieans, Ort 9-Ard. str Howt- ^ tbe do“ln^,'J eau^Li^n^J^nL™' tons to be Completed ttis ftil. the 286th batta^n was hot held this
PatcheU, wife of Lieut Patchell, of St head< Barry Ponce, Porto Rico. perial navy J^1' eSua^-to. Pr?Port'on~ Shelburne-Seven schooners of differ- afternoon. Tonight It was held et the

Portland, Ort 9—Ard, tug Intemation- ^at £f*?d g ven by Canada to ent tonsge are being huOt, here by the armory and was well patronised.te s«£ 2 sh EFS-ss" a =====
Shields; Oct 6=Ard, str Brighton, war, the navy watched with pride the 

Montreal and Quàmc. magnificent stand made by Canadian
St Nazaire, Oct 2—Ard, str Arrino, troops, when their seif-sacrifice, gaUant- 

Nordntirtt Boston via Halifax. *y and tenacity saved a very critical
Genoa. Sent 26—Aid. strs Freshfield, sitmttion. , : ■.

Portland: Robert Coverdele, Thomas, “The officers and men of Wh fleet 
New York which I have the honor to oomnnwL now

Havre, Oct 4—Aril, strs Scottish Hero, look forward to seeing these men of
Sydney (C B) ; 5th, Padftc Transport, Canada who have hitherto not been able

i
:

ters to mourn. .
THOMAS-In this city 

after a short illness, Sarah 
BAIN—In this dty, on the 9th Inst., 

after a short Illness, Patrick Bain, leav
ing three sons and two daughters to 
mourn. (Montreal papers please copy).

McAULBY—Entered mto rest on 
Monday, Sept. 8, at her residence, No. 1 
King street, West End, Mrs. Rebecca 
McAuley, widow of James H. McAuley, 
aged 78» leaving four sons and two 
daughters. . ,'i-S

McGUIGGAN—Suddenly, 
deuce, 78 Queen street. Ort. 9, Matthew 
McGuiggan, aged 74 years, leaving wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

GIGGEY—At her mother's residence, 
French Village^ on Ort. 9, Edith M. Gig- 
gey, aged 24 years, only child, of Mrs. 
Lawton Giggey.

—V.N

0118 SOLDIERS;
HOME 180 ABROAD

hr iwc: v
overheard

on October 9, 
E. Thomas. 5

Uhar1
“Yis, sor, I do,” stoutly maintained 

the witness.
“Tell the court, if you can, what he 

seemed to be doing.”
“He seemed to he doin’ the

Why More Rent?

“Yon admit yon 
between the defendant and v

ETAPLES
Dr.. Lozier, Now With 165th, Describes 

Location of Hospital Founded by Colonel 

Murray MacLaren.

484 tons and a four-master of ,$88 tote-

&S84 iwes
launched this fall and wiB build another proved? 
about the same sise #e*t spçng for 
Charles T. White ft Son. East Apple 
River. -J ' ..LIÆÊÊèU^

Cheverie—Albert Pari 
Is Jbullding a tern school

Why should a landlord exact more for 
a store the second five years than the

zed number Of persons Walk 
did the landlord

at his resi-

past the store? What 
do to create this Increase?

Reciprocal * ■■-.-■■y
“They soy that worry causes wriirides.’’
“Well, that goes double.”—Boston 

Transcript

Many a man on the road to fortune 
doesn't knew et what station to get off.

When compared with the 
a mother, all other brands 
are counterfeit.

was the sign* for a great 
during which the young

except the young and aged. The fishing 
smacks lie with furled sails week in and 
week out, the moss has grown 'nng on 
their keelsons, the barnacles ding to their 
bottoms—the fleet is a useless thing of 
the days ot peace—the fishers are sol
diers of the republic.

Enougbt of the village, the Interesting 
spot at Staples is the No. 1 General 
Canadian Hospital. “Why, did he make 
a success of the work?" replied the doc
tor repeating the question to reference to 
Colonel MacLaren. “Well, he was always 
on the Job. He gave the best that was 
to him, and that meant success.”

Captain Lozier said that only about 
five per cent, of the patients treated at 
the hospital were Canadians, the re
mainder being Englishmen, while the 
hospital was nearer the French lines than 
the British.

Possibly No. 1 New Brunswick Gen
eral Hospital might have been a more 
appropriate name for this institution, 
when it was inaugurated. Captain Lo
zier worked with at least half • dozen 
St. John nurses there. Miss Parker, Miss 
McCafferty, Miss Richard, Miss Power 
and other nurses well known to this dty 
were on the staff during the time Dr. 
Lozier was there. He himself is a Chat
ham boy, making the New Brunswick 
staff cycle complete with Lieutenant- 

MacLaren, the O. C. of the in
stitution, representing the completing 
segment.

E tapies is the centre of a great hospi
tal base. From Boulogne all along the 
coast, these hospitals stretch. Former 
French summer resorts have become the 
abiding place of many lads who have 
been wounded to the front line trenches. 
There they are brought to a never-ending 
stream, the blue uniformed by-product of 
French charges and the khaki-colored ex
planation of British gains.

Nestling down among the great sand 
dunes as 8 hiding its face from the lash
ings of the salt laden breezes that blow 
over the mine polluted North Sea lies 
Staples.

Time was when Caesar marshaled his 
great host at this place-r-it is an historic 
Camp—and the Canadian soldiers who 
now lie wounded there here made new 
history for It, greater even than that 
brought about by a Caesar. * . . >

Here, too, at this point, some forty 
mflss from the French front line at 
Arras, is the No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital which was brought into being, 
nurtured to strength and, coached in the 
ways of usefulness as a ful grown in
stitution by Lieutenant-Colonel Murray 
MacLaren. Thus an officer now with 
the 165th Battalion who spent ten 
months at the hospital ministering to the 
wounded, described it to The Telegn

A fitting place, Indeed, for a brilliant 
New Brunswick physican to display his 
prowess in the nation’s crisis, is Caesar’s 
old camp.

Staples, which lies a Short distance 
from No. 1 General Hospital, is a small 
French fishing village. Here,) before the 
war, “the richest was poor and the poor
est lived in abundance.” Homely, God
fearing, simple people* they pursued tee 
cycle of generations there undisturbed by 
the activities of the outside world. With 
the setting of the sun the little fleet of 
fishing smacks would return to the haven 
and furl up their sails like weary birds. 
Sometimes storms broke and the fleet rer 
turned

tons.
West Advocate—Captain T. it. Bent

ley is building a tern schooner of about 
436 tons at West Advocate, to be launch
ed this year. He, is planning to btiild a 
four-master Of about 500 tons register 
next season. 11 ‘ V '"-*' 1

Margaretville—J. A. Balcom is boUd- 
tem schooner of about 850 tons 
r. She will be completed next

DI MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Mrs. Annie Os
borne, of St. Martins, who died Ort. 10, 
1918. Gone but not forgotten.

family;
ofarm was: ing a 

register
'"parr^ro-W. R. ft C. 'A.

of patience

Gold is said to be so malleable that 
it can be beaten as thin as the ham to 
a railway sandwich.

CONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL AID -GENERAL

are

1
;

ph.
\REII. A F, NEWCOMBE 

LEAVES FOR BRANDON
5

1
1
!

"
;

meal—those were the only 
times of excitement to the village.

I

War came, its grim tentacles clutched 
even this little village within their grasp 
and today the town is deserted by allJohn.

MANUFACTURERS LOOK 
INTO POST-WAR PRO

Arrangements have been about com
pleted for the two days’ convention of 
maritime province manufacturers around 
Oct. 18 at New Glasgow. The purpose 
of the convention is to take 
steps concerning business following, the 
cessation of munitions manufacturing. 
Prominent citizen* are to make addresses, 
while the programme also includes in
spection of the Scotia and Eastern plants.

BLEMS.
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INSTEAD OF PAINT
TV5NT paint your pretty home thit.__
^ son, but use instead Velvex Creosote , 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative * 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half'the Cost — Twice the Wear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains
about half as much as paint And 1___
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us fr- a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

Carrittte-PatteraoB Mfg. Co., Limited _ 
Halifu. N. S. St. Jobs, N. B. Sjter, N. 3.
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county. Since then she de- Rowley* at the home of the home of theWËÊÉS&mmourn her loss. by the Immediate families of the con-
!Uy. J. H. Holmes will conduct tl,.: tracting parties. The Mride, who was 

funeral service at 2.80 p. m, Thursday, unattended, was given away by her fath- 
---------------- - "J* ---------------- er and wore a dress of white duchess

WEDDINGS
wÈÊmmmMim will take up their residy.ceseat as-ass

k^.^andt Mrs. Lome Rowley,
|p*£ * - :T ' ‘

I ■ .:. 77*».'!.'. %•>< 4,1

B ÎHB

New Brunswick Temporarily 
a Separate Military District

~ ——

;UP| Peas ....... .
Strawberries . 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
String beans' ... 
Baked beans,- 3s

80 “ 2.40
60 “ ' 2.68
60 / 1.66 ;
12% “ 1.15 ,
80 - *
00 “ 2.60

■s* e
aim chum si

WTO COORCTUTTE

VI mm
m

1.86

FOWL JIBEOttawa, Oct, \ 1—Although, New Brunswick will remain officially a part of 
Military District No, 6, the militia department has f»adf the province a 

porary separate district, while the war lasts.
The separation from the jurisdiction of the maritime province district head- 

quarters, however, is not quite complete. Brigadier-General McLean, who has 
been given charge of the New Brunswick forces, will, with his staff, practically 
have autonomous administrative control, but according to ^fHchl pocedure there 
Is to be « sort of suzerainty from the present headquarters at Halifax.

L GtneraI McLean's headquarters staff can, however, now communicate direct 
with Ottawa without having to follow the old ted tape route via Halifax. The 
arrangement reached Is appaeatly a somewhat elastic one, based on an under
standing at headquarters and riot' specifically but in order-in-councU form.

With the 165th.

NUTS.
Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “

| Shelled walnuts .
[Almonds in shell......... 0.19 “

Ne Higher Prices for Chickens, R^. :
But Supply Not Up to De- Peanuts 

Green Goods Pretty

0.39

014left in if*
. o.n *•

. 0.10 “
; .j McHuUian-Hannan.
Newcastle, Oct- 8—One of the pret

tiest weddings of the season was sol
emnized at the Catholic church in Deak- 
towe on Wednesday,. Ofct. 4> at 6 o’dlock 
when Miss Cora Jane Hannan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hannan, became 
the bride of John P. McMullian, ofPlas- 
ter'Rock and formerly of Cape Breton. 
Tfi4 ceremony was performed by Rev. 
S. 3. Crumley. Josephine Hannan, sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, while 
John Hannan, the bride’s brother, sup
ported the groom. The bri.de was charm
ingly dressed in a traveling suit of brown 
gabardine with hat to match, while the 
bridesmaid wore a suit of green serge. 
Aftj|r the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home^of the bride’s 
patents, after which Hr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Muflian hoarded the I. C. R. express où 
a vftit to Boston and other cities in the 
United States. The best wishes of a. 
host of friends will follow the pair,whose 
popularity was attested by the many 
beautiful wedding presents of which they 
were the recipients-

to
VOL. LVLtheir 0.10at 19 Bulk dates, Hallo wees 0.00 “

Half box Hallowees . .0.00 “
Dromedarys, 86 pk... 0.00 “

FISH.

;
guests

TeiJim Lvnott, Transferred Ifjft 
25th, Helped Fifth Brigade 
to Win Notable Victory— 
Chandler Wounded,

mand- 
Wefl Through,J, - —-4e-u,s, Small dry cod 8.00 “ 6.25.

Medium dry cod ..... T.26 “ 7.60

wMsg&rgt: IS£BfE: :45not yet been obliged to raise the pricey Bloaters, pe^ box....... 0.80 « (L90

but the general feeling yesterday was \ Halibut ............................. 0.12 “ 0.90
that if the scarcity continues, prices, will Kippered herring, per
be booeted. Turkeys are very scarce, oJ~i.LV....................... ' » ?2 «

and those that are available! Me Belling, Haddies g.m “ o[o8
anywhere from 40 to 46 cents a pound. Haddock ............... ..........0.06 “ 0.07
The supply of poultry and fowl does ’
not meet the demand. The cry seems 
to be that the products are not being 
brought in from the country. Eggs, too, 
have advanced slightly during the past 
week, due to a failing off in the supplf 
from the country.

Green goods are being pretty well 
cleaned up, with the exception of green 
com, Which continues to be of a good 
quality, #nd is purchasable anywhere 
from 16 to 26 cents a dozen. Although 
there is a good supply of pork, the 
price remains unchanged, doe to the 
heavy demand. Hennery eggs have been 
commanding 85 and 88 cents from the 
farmers. Now they are selling for 40.
This means that the consumer will be 
obliged to pay anywhere from 46 to 50.
The prophecy of the marketmen of two 
weeks ago that eggs would go up, seems 
to- be coming true. Cucumbers and to
matoes still remain but in very small 
numbers, and of poor quality at that.

Bafley, like all other grains, has ad
vanced slightly. A short crop of string 
beans has resulted in an increase df 1» 
cents on the wholesale price of the can- 
ned article. Onions still continue scarce.
Following is the market summary for 
the week:

£ TObarracks orderly corporal is Corporal 
Timothy De veau.

F
Two promotions appear in battalion 

orders, acting Corporal M. H. Levasseur, 
of “C” company, is appointed provisional 
cororal, and Private Thomas Ramard is 
appointed provisional lance corporal. In 
this connection it may be noted that all 
military appointments which are made in 
Canada are provisional and it is not until 
» man actually lands in France that his du 
appointment is actual.

The orderly office of the battalion to
day is Lieutenant L. H. LeBlanc, the 
next for duty, Lieutenant L. A. Legere, 
while the barracks orderly sergeant to
day is Sergeant Albenie Doucett and the

That the Canadians can march as well 
as fight is indicated in a letter recently 
written from, an English hospital by 
Pte. James Chandler, of Woodstock IS 
B.) H* says that his battalion traveled 
all the Way from Ypres to the Somme 
on foot, a distance of about 400 mile: 
by the rout$ that was chosen and then 
went into the reserve trenches with only 
one. day’s rest

He describes in a most gripping man
ner the way the Canadians went over 
the “garden wall,” as he terms it, with 
bayonets fixed, like a lot of mad men 
and how the second wave of Canadians 
swçpt on and -gave the enemy another

The following letter from Pte. Jack 
Chandler was written to a friend in 
Woodstock. The “Jim”

Is New Captain Leonard.
That Lieut. C. F. Leonard of the 

“Fighting 86th” has been appointed a 
captain is contained in a recent cable 
from London.

Chaplain Rev. A. L. Skerry posted to 
the Canadian Hospital, Lyminge, for PUSS PROTESTS GRAINS.fte following lieutenants are gazetted 
captains: 18th, B. H. Rust, H. McD- 
Wallis, J. P. Melrose; 14tK J. K. Nes
bitt; 20th, L. D. Heron, WlH. Kesllck; 
26th, C. F. Leonard; 27th, A. Wilton ; 1st 
Pioneers, W. J. Moran.

Bran, small lots, bags..3L00 “ 82.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...............................16.00 “ 18.00
Pressed hay, per ton, >

No 1 .......... .,...17.00 “ 19.00
Oat's,Canadian ..:.... 0.66 “ 0.70
Middlings................ 0.00 “ 38.00

ROHMWashington, Oct 10—The United 
States has refused to accept the conten
tion of the Entente Allies that neutrals 
deny the use of their harbors to *11-sub* 
marines, whether merchantmen or war
ships, Counsellor Polk, of the state de
partment announced this today./

Time for Action.

- FR— Russell-Johnson. :•>
NGewcastle, Oct. 8—The -marriage of 

Ellis G. Russell, of Nordin, and Miss 
Addle V. Johnston, of Redbank, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnston, 
was- solemnized at the bride’s home 

day evening, Oct". 5, the ceremony 
performed' by Rev. James F: .Me
in the presence of immediate rela

tive^ of the principals. Miss Russell, 
of the groom, was' bridesmaid and 

the /bride’s brother, Charles Johnston, 
was best mam

oils."V
OBITUARY the oldest and most respected residents 

of the county, occurred on Friday, at,the 
age of eighty-two years. She had""been 
ill about four weeks. She leaves 
brother, Win. Fitzgerald, of Millerton.
Deceased was an honored member of the Th 
Presbyterian church. The funeral took bei; 
place Sunday afternoon at 1. 
interment being made in the 
nan cemetery at Upper Derby. Rev. Ç.
Y. Lewis, in the absence of the pastor,
Rev. Alex.. Rettie, conducted services in 
the presence of many friends. The 
pall bearers were: John Betts, Lambert 
Flett, T. C. Miller, David Barron, John 
Knight and Charles Peterson.

Mrs. Joseph Cook.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—Many friends 
learned with regret of the death ofMrS. .
Cook, wife %dt Captain Joseph Cook, ten 
who passed away at her home at Hope- 
well Cape on September 28. The de- O’Brien-Gilils.
ceased, -who was upwards of seventy In'* the Church of the Holy Rosary, 
years of age, was formerly Miss Jer- St. Stephen (N. B.), September 27, the 
usha Fownes, and was a most estimable martfage of Miss Marion GilHs and John 
lady. She was twice married, her first O’Brien was solemnized by Rev. Father 
husband being William Robtyson, a resi- O’Fteberty. The bride was attired in 
dent of the shiretown, who died many a traveling suit of blue Serge, and wore 
years.ago. She is survived by her sec- a White picture hat. She was attended 
end husband and two daughters by her by Miss Vera McQ 
first marriage—Mis. Skillen, of New Jo"'
York, and Mrs. Lottie Hamilton, the 
latter being with her'mother during her 
last illness ; three brothers—George,
James and Alma V. Fownes, all resi
dents of the shiretown; and two sisters 
—Mrs. Wm. Hutchings, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Crandall, living in Nova Scotia, 
also survive. The funeral took jilace on 
Satûrday, September 30, the services be
ing conducted by Elder Skinner, of the 
Seventh Day Adventists.

Mrs. Mary J. Lawton.
The death of Mrs. Mary J. Lawton 

occurred on the 10th inst. at Manawag- 
onish road. She was the widow of 
'Alexander Lawton and Was in her 67th 
year. She leaves to mourn one son,
John M., of South Africa; also two 
brothers, William McKinley, of this 
city, and Robert McKinley, of Boston; 
and one sister, Mrs. Charles Warren, of 
Manawagonish road, from whose resi
dence the funeral will take place on 
Thursday at 2.80 o’clock. *

Palatine ;v .. 
Royalite ... 
Turpentine 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ....

......... 0.00 “ 0.15
.... 0.00 “ 0.12%

0.00 “ 0.68 referred to is
Jim Lynott, of Woodstock, son of S. L. 

“ n 901/ B”111 boys enlisted the same
1 day in the 55th and were afterwards 
transferred to the 21st and 24th

one New York, Oct. 10.—The New York 
caption : “This the 
for ‘weasel words,’ ”

Mrs. Rebecca McAutey.
Tuesday. Oct. 10.'

The death occurred yesterday at 1 
. King street, West St. John, of Mrs. Re

becca McAuley, widow of James H. Mc- 
Auley, in her seventy-eighth year, leav
ing four sons and two daughters. The 
sons are William, Frederick, Thomas 
and Jacob; the daughters Mrs. Martin 
Olsen and Miss Mary, all residing in the 
city. She is also survived by twenty- 
four grandchildren, four of whom are 
in the king’s service, and nineteen great
grandchildren. __

,-.0.0(1Herald, under the 
time for action not Kins FerdinaiHIDES. respect

ively. A field card dated Sept. 21 has 
been received from Pte Lynott, which 
would indicate that he had got through 
all right. Pte. Chandler writes:

“Surely even tig most pusillanimous 
pacifist cannot find excuse fop delay on 
-the part of the government oftiie United 
States in bringing Prussianism to an 
immediate account for the sinking of 

T . , the Rod Cross liner Stéphane, plying
Johnston-Mta. . between St. .Johns and New York.

Newcastle, Oct. 8—Ori Wednesday/ “We .are all Americans on this side 
evening, Oct; 4, the ‘wedding of Miss of the Atlantic. ' The Stephano wds en- 

rtirtiana Cain, of Trout Brook, and gaged in peaceful commerce between two 
Edwhrd Johnston, of Redbank, was per- American, ports. , Her international, 
formed at the manse, Redbank, by Rev. status was just as dearly that of gn 
T. 3. McCurdy. The pair were-ynat- American vessel engaged In American 

dcd. coastwise trade as if she were of Ameri
can registry and flew the flag-Of the 
United States. / '

“She bore no relation to the conflict 
in Europe. The fives of the Americans 
were placed in-jeopardy by' the crime 
of this agent of Prussian ‘frightfulness.’

“This is American territory—tuk 
North À-nericah continent—and thank 
God the spirit of the Monroe doctrine 
lives in American hearts. Can anybody 
doubt that the United States -would rise 
in its might to repel a Prussian invasion 
of Canada:?

“The warfare instituted by Prussian 
submarines in American waters is just 
as much an attacknpon the Monroe doc- 
trinn as^wotid he^a Prussian attempt to

Drops Out ol Sighl. ; I

Hides
Calfskins .. 
Lambskins ... 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow..................
Moose hides 
Deer skins .........

0.16% “ , o:i6%
0.28 “ 0.30
0.90 “ 1.00
0.47 “ 0.50
0.32 “ 0.34

.. 0.06 “ 0.06%

.. 0.00 “ 0.05
■ ■ 0.00 “ 0.09

o’clock, C 
esbyte- mcou

Out df Action—Not Buried.

21pt Can. Military General Hospital, 
Colchester, Essex, Eng., 

Sept, 26, 1916. 
It has been so long since I have writ

ten you that I suppose you will think 
that I have been put out of action and 
buried. I have been put out of action 
all right but not buried, and I will ex
plain why we have been unable to write. 
Froid Ypres to the Somme we traveled 
most of the way on foot and it.is about 
400 miles by the route we took, and we 
were about two weeks doing it. After 
we landed at the Somme where the fight
ing is going on we had only one day's 
rest, then we marchèd straight in to the 
reserve trenches. W 

.1 five days and on the morning of Sept.
| 15 at 6.20 a. m. the order came down 

Newcastle, Oct. 12—The ratepayers 'the l*De to charge the enemy’s first three 
and teachers of B)ackville and Lockstead ^nes anc* consolidate there, so you can 
schools are to be congratulated on the guess what was Uke and about how 
very exceUent school fair which they had much time we would have to write, 
on the 6th instant. During the past Over the Garden Wall, 
year these,, schools have planted and i w n .
cared for a school /rardenfwider the WeU* at 6,15 our ttrtlUcr7 opened up 
auspices of the elemfuta"’a^cukuml anl,at. 6'20 ^ “garden
division of the department /d agricul- ^ V .™tzie with bayonets 
ture. The division u8hxed* We rushed across “No Mans
ing their representative, Mr! Robinson, fhe ’̂fire^ritie fill °f thro“gh
Rso/“«toWeiUadn^ exlüh- nt^o pienk bm ev^bo^^r:
T .„l l ,^ i"a UKe Study work. ed to ^ h to think that we were
temoL wero V,PLm going to get back at him for what he

w.ere sunmsed at the excellent made us suffer. We took his first fine
the cxhihiLVeSiLa» ^: a„grcat manJ of 01 trenches and met with very little re- 
thL which J * tqUally_,*? g?°.d as sistance, killing every Hutt we came 
nL ull mOSt “perienced farm- across. We did the same at his second 
Afto„Pth^ • A • U A- a ud „ I and third fine. True, at the fortified 

R<m!nJ,nth.rJtUd^SeJ[ad ,fln^hed> Mr; Points we took nearly all prisoners, but

wick and showing how the work was after we sent up the signal for the next 
steadily growing and was fast becoming wave to come. We, looked back and here 
a permanent feature of many schools, we saw another swarm of. Canadians 
He then spoke of what the fair stood coming oyer the hill. We watched them
for and how its aim was opt to simply extend out and in a few aeaoiyls they
exhibit a few vegetables but that prim- were right through our fines and 
arily it was educational. It was not the more had the enemy on the run. 
purpose of this work to make farragos ! the 5th Brigade (.22nd, 24th, 25th, 26th i 
out of boys and girls, but to encourage that passed us and I think that Jim 
the children to wofk with their hands as «fas in that, bunch hut would not sa; 
well as their brains, to understand and tor sure. If he was I pray that he is|
respect the earth and its products pjid out of it safe or with a nice fitth
those who supply us with, our food, “blighting” wound. Be sure and let mu 
clothes and shelter. To the' teachers he know how he made out I saw him thu 
pointed out that in. order to do their night before.we made the charge and in 
best teaching they must start with the was, weU and hippy and just jumpn, : 
child on common ground and then pro- U16 chance of meeting a Hun with tiic 
ceed to the unknown.’ School gardening bayonet and I would not give much for 
and nature study^Were not 'the ends or a German’s life if he did, either, for Jim 
aims of education but simply the me- wou ,i not back down for the best i’ra
dium through which they could teach slal? guard in Germany. I guess you 
their arithmetic, geography, history, etc. w understand pow why I~would nut 

After congratulating thé ratepayers and let me off with this exeus ,
and teachers upon the character of the , * w1** probably hear the sau.u
exhibits, Mr. Robinson closed the fair “om Jim 80 hope you will not
by reading the names of the prize win- i t , ,
ners, who-were as fofiows: I t Ç that dear old country we call

Beets-lst, Harold Bums; 2nd, Eileen ' ™are, “d 1 hope it w,.i
Dunn; 3rd, Emily Dale; 4th, Rita Un- ?! X ^ pe4’ but.1 wlU ProTbabl> 
derhilL be on the warpath again soon. 1

•y^^shssé :
“«.S-STvSk,»,, toiwu:“.‘j.rX'Sd’f"” piidi“‘ ”ij

2nd, Hilda Vickers; 8rd, Isabella Walls. ^ ^7 T ‘
B.b, WUb, , g" ï

Peas—-1st, Geraldine Schofield; 2nd, ! ^ ^ ^ * “**
Christy Dale; 3rd, Francis Crawfor-l; _
4th, Elizabeth McLaughlin. _

Tomatoes (green)—1st, Clyde McLag- DflflTU C!CU*~PICC DUT IID“ 0.28 gan; 2nd, Fenton McLaughlin. DUUIll lIullCll LU IUI Ul
Tomatoes (ripe)—1st, WiUard McDon- I IWMLUH.U Ul Ul

SpBS' 39100 CANS Of SOME
2nd, Melvin Brennan; 3rd, Harold Con- 
ners; 4th, Beulah Walls.

M°Flae; 2nd’ He,en That Booth Fisheries Ltd. at St. An- 
GrindWy^ 3rd, Max McLaggan. .draws is making excellent progress on.l
_Cpcnmhere 1st, Helen Colford ; 2nd, ; expects to put up 8AOOO cases of sardiys 
Helen McRae; 3rd, Dorothy Connors. this season is the report brought from 
_ Turnips^—1st, Melvin Brennan; 2nd, that town by a gentleman of the city 
Eileen Dunn; 8rd, LiUian ,Underhill. , who returned yesterday.

Cabbages—1st, Alice Dale; 2nd, Mar-, Some of the sardine fishermen have 
garet McLaughlin; 8rd, Margaret Grind- had exceUent catches this season, par- 
lay ; 4th, Grace McLaggan. ticalarly around the mouth of tjie Diguo-

Onions—1st, Zella Stewart; 2nd, Mabel dash River, some of them earning as 
McRae; 3rd, Matjorie Walls. j much as $8,000 and $10,000 during tl.v

Collection of native woods—1st, Lester season. Good fishing has also been ex- 
McRae; 2nd, Manuel Crawford; 3rd. perienced about the mouth of the Mk, 
Clyde McLaggan ; 4th, Ritchie Crawford, guadavic river, while in other locaiitie, 

Drawtogs of weeds—1st, Marjorie j the catch has been but normal.
Walls; 2nd, Zella Stewart; 3rd, Ruby : A wooden weir has recently benj 
Walls; 4th, Blanche Quinn. placed in the Magaguadavio river,

Drawings of vegetables—1st, Zella experiment, and if it proves satisfactory 
Stewart; 2nd, Normaw Walls; 3rd, Vye a metal weir will take its place. It is 
Johnston; 4th, Marcel Crawford. . [ understood that the metal weir has al- 

Plan of school grounds—1st, Hilda : ready been constructed but will not i ? 
Bean; 2nd, Evangeline Keough; 3rd, set up until the results secured through 
Lome Walls. the wooden contrivance are. known.

Drawing of trees—1st, Lester McRae; Last season a wooden weir was put 
2nd, Dorothy Connors ; 3rd, Mabel Me- in the same location but it was left in

the water too long with the result that 
Collection of weed seeds-glst, Zella the rising of the water in the autumn 

Stewart; 2nd, Christie Dale; 3rd, Doro- carried it away. Care will no doubt la
thy Connors; 4th; Marjorie Walls. exercised this season that there is not a

----- " »>—»-■---------------- recurrence of the accident of last year.
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT Most of the Sardine weirs along the

HAS SENT $22,245 FOR coast have now been taken up for the
PRISONERS OF WAR. season'

Ottawa, Oct. 10—A sum of $22,2451 Paris, Oct 18—The Edith Cavell 
has been sent by Her Royal Highness Memorial Hospital and School will be 
thé Duchess of Connaught to the Cana- opened tomorrow by Curtin Codart, one 
dian Red Cross hi England to be used of the under secretaries of state and war 
uv seeding comforts t<f the prisoners of It will mark the anniversary of the 
war in Germany, with her royal high- judical murder by the Germans of the 
ness’ approval. H. R. Hi has now closed. heroic English hospital nurse, 
her subscription fist as the women of One hundred beds are placed at tie 
Canada are subscribing to a fund for ] immediate disposal of the army medie 
the Canadian prisoners of war as a fare- service. Professor Hartmann, and Mm. 
well gift to the Duchess oif Connaught Curie will he membezi aâ th» fcagniui 

1*25 on her departure from the dominiooL. abJL

Russians Are Att 
feting Heavy 
Feels Weight aSCHOOL FAIR 1Ch

7

Patrick Bain.

, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
Patrick Bain, a well known resident 

of the city, died yesterday after a shoçt 
illness at his late residence, 88 Autumn 

, street. Mr. Bain numbered many friends 
among the ckizens of St. John who will 
learn with regret of his death. Mr. 
Bain has been identified with, the drug 
business of the city for almost hall a 
jentury, having been in the employ of 
T. B. Barker & Sons and then the Na
tional Drug Company for a combined 
period of forty years. He is survived 
by three sons—Thomas and Frederick, 

, of Montreal, and John, of this city; and
two daughters, the Misses Mai^aret and 

» Annie, residing at home. The funeral

COUNTRY MARKET.
(The prices here quoted arc wholesale 

except where otherwise specified. It 
should be remembered that In war time 
most of these prices are subject to coni 
siderable fluctuation.)

Following is the market summary for 
the week;
Potatoes, per bushel.. .0.70 “ 1.10
Potatoes, per peck ... 0.00 “ 0.80
Beef, western .......4sfU2, “ 0.18%
Reef, N. B........................  0.12 “ 0.18%
Farmers’ beef ...................0.06 “ 0.10
Mutton, per lb .............  0.08 “ 0.10
Springlamb  ..........-j 0.14 “ 0.16
Pork, per lb........................0.11 “ 0.15
Veal, per lb.............. .. 0.08 «I 0.12
Moose  ....................... 0.08 “ 0.10
Eggs, case, per dozen/. 0.00 “ 0.32
Hennery eggs 0.88 “ 0.
Tub butter, per lb......... 0.80 “ 0.
Creamery butter, per lb 0.35 « • 0.88
Fresh country butter.. .0.00 8 0.82
Turkeys ...............................0.40 “ 0.46
Fowls, fresh killed, per

While both the 
Don of tile fighting i 
force» and the Roumai 
Alt rivet region the t 
held by the Teutonic 
to Bucharest, attacks 
valley, where the Rou 
south.

mmm
PROVES SUCCESS e stayed there for

Hard fighting is | 
Carpathian Mountains 
seemingly is a stalem 
nor tiie Russians haw 
tics have taken place 
to the north of Stanti

uire, of Calais (Me.) 
of SL Stephen, was best (man. 

Following a wedding breakfast the hap
py young pair left by boat for a short 
honeymoon trip. On fheir return the will 
reside in St. Stephen, where the groom is 
employed.Ilf will take place Wednesday morning to 

Holy Trinity church, where requiem high 
mass will be celebrated-

ROUMANIANS COl
Champfin-Butier.

In New York city on Sept. 27, Rev. 
Father Gavin, at the Church of the Epip
hany, united Miss Katherine Evelyn, 
daughter of Mr.'and Mrs. M. Butler, of 
Milford, St. John, N. B, to James Wil
bur Champl'n of Cairo, Egypt.

M^s Mel.y bf St John’s, Newfound
land, attended the bride and W. L. Wos- 
dord acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Champlin were to sail for London, vEng- 
lapd on October 7, hi the Cnnard steamer 
Alaunia." Thence they wHl go to Havre, 
Paris, arid Marseilles and will sail from 
there to Port Said, Egypt, on the steamer 
Caledonia, arid go by train from there 
to Cairo, where: they wil Imake their 
home. Miss Butler Is â graduate of 
thé Margaret Fahestock Post Graduate 
Medical School and Hospital, New York. 
The groom holds an important position 
with the Vaccuum Oil Company of 
Cairo, where he has been stationed for 
the last three yea s. Congratulations 
and-good wishes are extended to them 
in their new home.

Bucharest, Oct. 1 
man attacks hi Tran*) 
follows :

"On the northern 
Blcas valley, there ha* 

“Attacks made by

New York, Oct: 10.—A day and night 
Without 'further news of the U-53 hasMatthew McGuiggan.
noT quieted any of the anxiety in ship
ping Circles caused by the activities of 
-the Submarine commerce raider at the 
end df the great north Atlantic high
way off Nantufcket. If anything, the 
disappearance of "the German U boat 
and (He mystery" fegarding her present 
location increase® the precautions tak
en by owners anti ‘agents 
the Entente nations. Transatlantic-lin
ers arid’freight steamers approached this 
port today by uriérsual courses far out of 
the customary lane. Exporters Sere say 
the submarine raid and the consequent 
advance'of the insurance rates on trans
atlantic transportation amounting, in 
some cases to 509 per cent, will check 
shipments from' New York to European 
ports. Word .was received from New 
Orleans
cargoes out of that port had been sus
pended and dispatches from other port* 
indicated that insurance rates.had sharp
ly advanced. Thére was talk of a reviv
al of a railroad embargo on freight, but 
no new action was taken.

A New York Central official said no 
attempts arfe being made to I halt freight 
on the way to /steamers, hut that the 
road would not biing to Mew York 
more freight than the steamers could 
take away. '
Importers Prepared.

Tuesday, Oct. 10.
Many will learn with deepest regret 

of the death of Matthew McGuiggan, 
. which occurred last' night at his home, 

78 Queen street. He had been in ap
parent good health until early in tne 
evening when he was overcome by an 
attack of acute indigestion to which he 
succumbed a few hours later. He was 
seventy-four years of age, and he leaves 
to mourn, besides his wife, one son, 
Thomas of this cdty, and one daughter, 
Annie, a teacher at St. Vincent’s school. 
One brother, Michael, of this, city, also 
survives.
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TEUTONS LAUNQ

Turnips, bushel _____  0.00 “ 0.60
Retail ptieei are given for green goods:

Radishes................ . ..0.08 “ 0.0$
Mushrooms ........ ........... 0.00 “ 0.66
New beets, per peck.. 0.00 “ 0.28
New carrots, per peck. 0.00 “ 0.20

" “ /«.or “ o.o9
0.10 “ 0.25

of vessels of

J Celery ....
Cauliflower
Lettuce ............k....... 0.00 “ 6.06
Cabbage lettuce ..
Tomatoes, per lb .
Corn, per dozen
Cranberries -----
Apples, bushel .
Squash, per lb .
Vegetable marrow .... 0.001 “/
Citron melon . :.. . 7.. 0.00 *
Parsnips ................
Mint and parsley 
Native onions ...
Crab apples.........
Peppers, per lb ..
Plums .....................

, Peaches ..............
Pumtitins, per lb.
Sweet potatoes ...
Pickling onion, quart., fi. 15 'V* 0.20 

' FRUITS.,.-/

Lemons, Messina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per do*.... 0.66 
Cocoanuts, per sack.., 4.00
Grape fruit .....................
California late Valencia 

Ign merchandise valued oranges—160s, 179s,
0,000. They began to- 200s, 216s ......... 5.80 7 “ 6.60

store this supply soon after the out- Bananas, No Is     2.25. - “ 8.00
break the war. If the German raids California prunes ..... 6.60 //* 0.15
continue,,the American merchants will Filberts      0.17 "** O.lS
draw oo this accumulation of stock.' Brazils, new ......... 0.16 ,-’P 0.17

This supply Includes, it is estimated, Pesant*' roasted .*.... 0.11 “ 0.14
valued at $500,000, Bag figs, per lb  0.10 “ 0.16

GRÛŒjRIES.-/ | :
Choice seed raisins,1 Is 0.10& “ 0.11

Fancy do ...... 0.1L “ 0.11%
Currants, cleaned, Is., 0.18 “ 0.18
Cheese, per lb 
Ricç
Cream tartar, pure,

. 0.00 “ 0.08 

. 0,05 ,* 0.07

. 0.15 “ 0.25

. 0,10 “ 0.12 

. 0.T0 “ 1.00

. 0.02 “ 0.03
6.08 
0.08 

. 0.00 “ 0.05

. 0.00 “ 0.05

. 0.05 J* 6.06 

. 0,0Q “ 0.25

. 0.00 .“ 0.20 

. 1.00 “ 1.35

. 1.00 “ 1.25

Miss Sarah Thomas. Mrs- Ellen McWHtiams, once 
It wasMiss Sarah Thomas died Monday 

morning at the home of her brother, 
286 Germain street. She had been ail
ing for some time, but the end came 
suddenly. She was in her eightieth year 
and is' survived by a brother, Pilot John 
Thomas, and one sister, Miss Maria 
Thomas. Her father w 
Thomas, who was we 
city.

Wednesday, O-
Mrs. Ellen McWilliams, aged 90, a 

well known resident, of this city, died 
early yesterday morning. She was'the 
widow of Michael McWilliams, who for
merly conducted a grocery store in 
Brussels street. She is survived by one 
son, James, of Arlington (Mass.), a 
daughter, Mrs. P. Ryan, of St John, and 
one brother, James McCullough, of this 
•dRy- The funeral will take place at 
850 a.m on Friday.

that war risks on vessels and
’

Nichols-tocLeod. - ' ’ ;
At the residence of Rev. J. E. Wil

son, Fredericton, last 'week, he united in 
marriage Miss Mary Louise McLeod, 
only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Daniel 
McLeod, of Brockway, to John H. Nich
ols, of Frederfcton.

Avesua DeWolfe. McKeague-Fowler.
Wednesday, Oct. II.

In the St. John Infirmary yesterday A T«rJr pretty event took place on, ..
morning thirteen-year-old Avesua De- Tuesday morning, Oct. 10, at the Church American importers are, in part, pre- 
Wolfe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs William tbe Messiab at Hampton, when Miss pared for an interruption of trans-atlan- 
DeWolfe,- of Black River, passed away °,ga Da«mar. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tic trade which might result from sub- 
She was a very bright little girl and thelRobert Fowler> of Hampton, was united marine raids. 'In anticipation of a 
sympathy of a large number will go out marriagc to Leverett Stanford Me- shortage - of European goods they have 
to her parents. The burial will -be at Kea8ue> of Gagetown (N. B.), Rev. A. placed in bonded warehouses on the At- 
Black River today. H. Crowfoot officiating. After the cere- I antic opast t

moi® the happy pair left Jbv the Mari- at about $10C 
time express encroûte to Digby, where 
they will spend a few days. On their 
return they wifi reside at Gagetown.
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Edward L. Bradley.

The death of Edward L. Bradley, of 
this dty, occurred at Holderville, on 
October 9, after an illness of several 
months. He was a member of the 104th 
battalion, but was unable to go over
seas owing to ill health. He was in the 
twenty-first year of his age and leaves- 
a widowed mother and three sisters to 
mourn. The funeral will be held today 

Bdjeiale Station.

Geo. W. ColwelL

The death of George W. Colwell, aged 
seventy-two, occurred yesterday morning 
at the,home of his son, Hiram in Monc
ton. He resided in Moncton during the 
last five years, going there from Albert 
county. He Is survived by four sons, 
David and Hiram of Moncton, Oliver of 
SpringhiU (N. S.), William J. of Med
ford (Wis.), and two daughters, Mrs. 
Roy Morton, of Calhouns, and Mrs. 
Martin 'Langin, of St. John.

\ Mrs. Margaret Ayer.

Sackvfile, Oct. 7—The death of Mrs. 
Margaret Ayer occurred at her home 
here, at 10 o’clock on Friday morning. 
Mrs. Ayer had been in-failing health for 
some time with kidney and heart trouble, 
and had been seriously ill for about a 
month before her death. She’ was sev
enty-five years of age.

A family of three sons and three 
daughters survive. The sons are War
ren, at home; Stanley, in Sackville, and 
Ray, in the United States. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Dennet Emerson, of Wa- 
tferviUe' (Me.) ; Miss Louise, in Boston, 
and Anna, at home. Mrs. Ayer is also 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Albert 
Stevens, of Newton, and Mrs. Douglas 
Ward, of Amherst, and one brother, 
Mr. George McLeod, hi, California. 
These are the last of a large family. Her 

' husband predeceased her twelve years 
ago, the date of his death being one day 
earlier than that of his wife. The fU- 
neral will be held from the house on 
Main street tomorrow afternoon at 8 
o’clock, Rev. Mr. McIntosh officiating.

Mrs. Nancy Vye.

Newcastle, Oct. 10—The death of Mrs. 
Nancy Vye (nee Ferguson), widow of 
John Vye, occurred at her home at Wil
son’s Point, on Friday, aged sixty-one 
years. Deceased leaves two grown up 
sons, Henderson, and Lyman, one broth
er, Joseph Ferguson, of South Esk, -and 
one sister; Mrs. John Menzies, of Cas- 
silis. Deceased was a beloved member 
of the Presbyterian church, and wifi be 
much missed.

The funeral took place Sunday after
noon, Rev. Alex Firth, of Douglastown, 
conducting services. Interment was in 

1 St. James Cemetery, Nelson.

Miss Margaret Fitzgesald.

Newcastle, Oct. 10—The death of Miss 
Margaret. Fitzgerald, of Millerton, one of

0.00 0.02
. 0.00 . 0.05
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Alice Kin read.
Rextin, N. , B„ Oct. 11—Miss Alice 

Kinread passed away at her home here 
Sunday morning, after a fingering illness 
of tuberculosis. She was the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albion Kin- 
read and was twenty-eight years of age. 
She leaves her parents, one brother and 
six sisters. The funeral took place yes
terday aftenoon. Interment was made 
to the Presbyterian cemetery, Rev. G. S. 
Gardner officiating.

NOTHING BIG HE!

Rome, Oct 16, vi 
active and some art 
ment

r'- , Mowry-Gallagher.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning at 

8 o’clock, with nuptial mass, Miss Mar
jorie J. Gallagher, daughter of D. J.
Gallagher, was united in marriage to 
Thomas U. Mowry, both of this dty.
Rev. William M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was becomingly attired in a suit 
of navy blue broadcloth, and was un
attended. After the ceremony a tempt
ing wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents in Duke newspapers 
street every scrap

Tfie groom is the popular chief clerk panied by 
In the Royal Hotel, and he was well re- submarine 
numbered by the male members of the 
staff. The bride was also on the Royal 
staff and she was made a recipient of 
a beautiful wedding gift from the heads 
of the establishment Mr. and Mrs.
Mowry motored-to Otter Lake and wifi 
spend a two weeks’
•Camp Koospen-Kicktin

coal tar prod 
2,500,000 yards . pf wool dress goods, 
1,800,000 yards ' of wool cloths, about 
8,600,000 yards V linens, several million 
square yards of foreign cotton goods and 
a wide variety%f other imported stock 
worth hundred!- of thousands of dol- 
lan, , :-v : v-'.q
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we extended our poe 
oners.”

very anxious.
4

"....'0.22 
.... 5.25 “
bux 0.48 “|

Bicarb soda, per keg. . 3.30 “ 3.25
Beans, white .....
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, bags. ..
Pot barley, bags ..... : 8.75 “
Commeal, per bag.... 0.00 “
Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 “ 6.75
Am onions, pèr bag..-. 8.90 “ 4.00
Liverpool salt, per sack,/ f 

ex store............/..... 1.15 “ 1.20
PROVISIONS.

As Bad As That?
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Mrs. Alonzo Stiles.
Hillsboro, Oct. 10—The community 

was saddened on Saturday evening, Oct. 
7, to learn of Jhe death of Mrs. Alonzo 
Stiles, one of our most highly esteemed 
ladies of our town. Death came to her’ 
in the sixty-first year of her age, after 
a long illness. Surviving, besides her 
husband, are two sisters and four brotli- 

Mra. G. E. Miller, of Dawson, and 
Mrs. Fred. Sleeves, of Moncton; William 
P, Duffy, of Moncton; James D. Duffy, 
df Portage Lake (Me.) ; Bertand Duffy, 
of California, and Clair Duffy, of this 
place.

The funeral service was held on Tues
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the First 
Baptist church, " being very largely at
tended. Service was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. S. Vf. Schurman, ’ and the 
choir rendered- very effectively the 
hymns, In the Cross of Christ I Glory; 
Does Jesus Care?, and Home of the 
Soul. The pell-bearers were Karl Duffy, 
J- df" J* Steev.es, John T. Sleeves, John 
L-Teck, Ç. Allison Peck and Charles S. 
Sleeves. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful. Interment was in Gray’s 
Island cemetery.

Park Comment m .. 5:754 “ 6.06
iSBË-

r.6.75
Paris, pet. Id—Under the headings of 

“BlackviUil” aofi “Defiance” the morning 
" t in prominent position 

lews obtainable accom- 
tiful comment on the 

.... „ lions off the American 
Coast. t .

The general sentiment is that Ger
many is challenging the United States 
with a conviction that the challenge will 
not be token up and that neutrals must 
see today that they acted unwisely in 
not “nipping the submarine warfare on- 
commerce il. the bud.” '
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8.85
2.16

ers:

Pork, Canadian mess..85.00 “85.50
Pork, American clear. .86.00 “ 86.50
American plate beef.. .28.50 “29.00
Lard, compound, tub’., 0.15 “ 0.15%
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.18% “ 0.19 •
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ..............■•••••

t£
honeymoon at 

ook.

FREDERICTON NOTES.

Fredericton, St. B., Oat. 10—Gross re
ceipts ■ of a Cllfckan Fair held yesterday 
in aid of the Kilties were $749. Owing 
to inclement weather the fair was held in 
the drill hall. .

Four boys Were in the police court 
this morning ‘Ba charges of discharging 
firearms in the streets. They were shoot
ing at a mark with a small rifle and
were remaIndeiting ^ ****' RoUfer oatmeal  ........0.» « 7.60

Mrs. Wm. Kinghom was successfully M^UobLTteh mite' o'to “ in‘?x 
operated upon for appendicitis in the 1016
hospital thiT morning Ontario, full patent ... 0.06

Walter McAdam, son of James A. Me- CANNED GOODS.

family to doj*, khata. Salmon, pinks ................
" ' A 5-roe Word, Etc

> ; (Ottajra Citizen, Ind.-Cons.) Kippered herring
Bonar Law, British colonial secretory, "VJ " ’

speaking at a dinner in London, paid Ovsters’ 2s

Rowlcy-HutcUium.
t,., a!m.p,ton’ ?ct J?rTbe death of Miss Thursday, Oct. 12. fruit <$f the labor, of the Canadian Z ..............
Edith M., only child of Mrs. Fannie A. A wedding of ranch interest took place minister, said the Colonial Secretary. Pinennn’lc slYc/d
Giggey, occurred this morning at her at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when “was the Canadian minister,” said the Pineaunle’ orated ’
home, Upper French Village. The de- Miss Josephine, only daughter of Mr. colonial secretary.—London Free Press Lombard nlumS
ceased was twenty-four years of age and I and Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson, was united Many a tfhe word is spoken when the CK "
qp to last-June was a successful teacher in marriage to Dr. William Edward linotype prinU what it.wishes, ___Com, per do*....................

Babkirk-Morrison
Newcastle, Oct.. IL—Tlie wedding of 

Miss Stella E. Morrison, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, of 
Douglastown, and Alvin Bahkirk, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 8. Bahkirk, of Log- 
gieville, took place yesterday naming at 
8.80 o’clock at the home of tbe bride’s 
parents. Rev. W. W. Rosborough per
formed thé ceremony. The rooms were 
prettily. decorated with flowers, and the 
bride, who was unattended, was charm
ingly gowned in white silk crepe de 
chene with white fur trimmings, veil and 
orange blossoms, and carted a bouquet 
of pink and white asters. After the 
ceremony breakfast was served and the 
pair went by automobile to Newcastle, 
where they took the train en route to 
Boston and vicinity. They will reside in 
Loggieville. Many handsome and useful 
presents were received by the bride, the 
groom’s gift being a set of black wolf 
furs.

0.60 “ 0.61
h r.SUGAR.

Standard gran ........ 7.,76 “ 7.80
United Empire, grab.. 7.66 “ 7.70
Bright yellow ................ 7.56 “ 7.60
No. 1 yellow .......... f.86 « 7.40
Paris lumps ................» 8.7$ “ 9.00
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, FLOUR, BTC.

SCIRae.
Babkirk-Morrison.

Newcastle, Oct. 11—The wedding of 
Miss Stella E. Morrison, youngest daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, of 
Douglastown, and Alvin Bahkirk, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Bahkirk, of Log
gieville, took place yesterday morning at 
8.80 o’clock, at the home of the brine's 
parents.- Rev. W. W. Rosborough per
formed the ceremony.
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